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Israeli Court

To Call Off

Army Sap It h Ready
To Us® Force to Prevent

Palestinians
9 Return

.. By Clyde Haberman
. . New York Tana Service .

JERUSALEM— Israel's Supreme Court re-

jected appeals Tuesday that 415 banished Pal-

estinians be brought back to Israeli territory

because Lebanon refuses to receive than.

The nibng came as the Lebanese Army re-

portedly blocked international relief workers

from bringing supplies to the Palestinians, forc-

ing them to begin rationing their food and
water in their tent camp in southern Lebanon
between isudi and Lebanese checkpoints.

The effect of all this was to raise the stakes in

a three-way battle of wills uader way since

Thursday, when Israel expelled the Palestinians

as Islamic extremists intent on killing Israelis

and the Middle East peace talks.

Lebanon says it will not be Israel’s dumping
ground and wants the Palestinians to turn back.

Israel, condemned around the world for the

deportations, says the exiles are now on Leba-

nese soil and therefore Lebanon’s responsibil-

ity. a position accepted by the court Tuesday.

The Palestinians agree that Lebanon should

keep them out, since that may increase interna-

tional pressure on Israel to return them to the

occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. But they

also must contend with the harsh realities of
bitter odd, limited supplies and shelling from
the Israeli side to keep them where they are.

When die Palestinians, under orders from
Lebanese troops, started inarching on Monday
toward the “security zone" that Israel declares

for itself in a strip of southern Lebanon, Israel's

client Lebanese militia fired mortars and ma-
chine-gun rounds to scare them away.

The tactic worked. However, news agencies

in southern Lebanon reported Tuesday that

five Palestinians were wounded in several shell-

ings, including one who a spokesman for the

group said was in serious condition.

But Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin was

quoted as idling an Israeli parliamentary com-
mittee that he knew of no one who had been

hurt and that “everything was a show.” None-
theless, a senior official said that Israeli soldiers

were being sent to die area to replace the

Lebanese militiamen, who are considered tikdy

to be quickeron the trigger.

Israeli commanders emphasized, however,

that their troops, too, are prepared to use force

to turn back the deported men.
Mr. Rabin's point to the committee has been

a recurring Israeli theme: that Lebanon's refus-

al to receive the Palestinians and its decision to

block relief supplies are part of a cynical cam-
paign to make Israel look bad and to draw
attention away from its charges that the exiles

are instigators of violence.

“What has happened in the last two days is a

political and public relations game," Lieuten-

ant General Ehud Barak, army chief of staff,

told the Supreme Court.

If so, other Israeli officials acknowledge, it is

a game in which they are trailing because, even-

See BANISH, Page 4

ses
By.Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tribune

NEW YORK— British Airways on Tuesday backed out of its plan

for what would have amounted to a trans-Atlantic merger with USAir
after Washington’s terms to open London's Heathrow Airport to more
flights by U.S. airlines proved too stiff.

The British decision followed a personal appeal last weekend by
Prime Minister John Major in his farewell visit to President George

Bush. The Bush administration's position, backed by major American—• „ , ., ~
ition.to the deal

analysts said that in any case it would have challenged the

postwar market-sharing agreements that underpin international com-
mercial aviation, which few governments are yet prepared to da
USAir said it would continue to discuss some other kind of link with

the British. British Airways in Loudon pledged talks cm “alternative

relationships” with its putative partner, which is the fourth, largest

airline in the United States but has been suffering heavy losses.

Airline analysts said they would probably conclude a marketing

agreement that would help direct trans-Atlantic passengers from one
line to the other but would not be able to feed them directly from
dozens of UJ>. dues served by USAir but not by British Airways.

And analysts in London noted that British Airways could now turn

:
hs attention to integratingwith Australia's Qamas Airways, in which it

purchased a 25 percent stake last week.

Transportation Secretary Andrew H. Card, obviously relieved to

-drop a case that he said had attracted more than 100,000 pieces or
correspondence and taken more of his time than any issue except

Hurricane Andrew, announced that he no longer had any reason to rule

on the deal, which he had previously promised to do before Christmas.

Clinton Names Aspin
To Defense Post, and
Christopher to State

His Foreign Policy Team Includes

Carter Officials andArms Experts

Panic Opposes Intervention in Bosnia
Reuters

BELGRADE—Prime Minister Milan Panic
reportedly asked the world on Tuesday to aban-
don the idea of further military intervention to

stop the fighting in Bosnia and said such action

would only spread the war to other parts of

Europe.

“As prime minister of Yugoslavia, I resolute-

ly oppose aJJ pressures onmy country, especial-

ly threats that force will be used,” Mr. Panic

said, according to the Tanjug news agency. “It

must have been clear to the world that it has
made many mistakes in relation to Serbia and
Yugoslavia, that the sanctions which were in-

troduced have lux and are hitting' only the
people, above all the poorest layers?’

Prime Minister John Major of Britain, who
paid a Christmas visit to British troops in Bos-
nia on Tuesday, predicted that a draft resolu-

tion to enforce an air exclusion zone would be
put before the United Nations within days.

But Germany, which is worried bya national

debate about military involvement

asked the North Atlantic Treaty

on Tbesday to delay sending to

abroad,

ion

United

Nations the alliance^ military plans for enforc-

ing the exclusion zone over Bosnia. t

Diplomats said Bonn had requested a delay

until noon on Wednesday to deride how the

plans might affect the debate in Germany.
Germans are at odds overwhether the coostitu-

See SERBS, Page 4 , >

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — President-elect Bill

Clinton named a seasoned foreign policy team

Tuesday that draws its experience from ihe

presidency of Jimmy Carter, from years of arms

control talks in Europeand from the debacle of

Vietnam.

As expected, Mr. Clinton nominated a trust-

ed friend, Warren M. Christopher, to be secre-

tary of state, and Representative Les Aspin,

chairman of the House Armed Services Com-
mittee, to be secretary of defense.

They will bejoined by W. Anthony Lake, a

former foreign service officer and State Depart-

ment policy planning chief, who will serve as

national security adviser in the White House.

As director of central intelligence, Mr. Clin-

ton nominated a former undersecretary of the

navy and U.S. arms negotiator, R. James Wool-

sey Jr.

Mr. Clinton said his nominees would carry

out a “foreign policy of engagement’' in what he

called a “very volatile world"
He has publicly praised the teamwork that

characterized the foreign policy officials who
worked under President George Bush, and in

making these appointments he emphasized the

need for strong coordination of U.S. foreign

policy.

The chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

General Colin L. Powell, is due toremain in his

job until his command ends in October.

In addition, Mr. Clinton will raise to cabinet

rank the role of ambassador to the United

Nations, and he nominated Madeleine K. Al-

bright, a Rnssian-affairs expert,former Nation-

al Security Council staff member and longtime

Democratic Party adviser, to take the job.

The Clinton learn is expected to hew closely

to the pragmatic multilateralism Mr. Bush, but

put more emphasis on human rights and de-

mocracy.

In a pre-election interview with The New
York Times, Mr. Lake said: “American foreign

policy now has to be based on being prepared

to meet the likely military threats of the ‘90s,

not on fighting the wars of die 1970s; on pro-

moting democracy in practical ways ana on
rebuilding our domestic economy to remain

engaged abroad."

Mr. Clin ion, speaking in Little Rock, Arkan-

sas, also nominated as deputy secretaryof state

Clifton R- Wharton Jr., a prominent black

educator and economist who has long experi-

ence in Third World, development and agricul-

tural issues.

As Mr. Lake's deputy, Mr. Clinton named
Samuel R. (Sandy) Berger, who is the bead of

his national security transition team.

Mr. Christopher, 67, is a taciturn lawyer and
diplomat who served under Mr. Carter as depu-

ty secretary of state. Perhaps his best known
diplomatic effort was the long and thorny at-

tempt to free American diplomats held in Iran

in 1980. Mr. Carter this month called Mr.

Christopher the finest public servant he had
ever worked with. Mr. Clinton called him “a

U.S. Widens Seizure ofSomali Weapons
By Eric Schmitt
New York Tuna Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia — Expanding a

campaign to rid Somalia of its heaviest weap-
ons, U3. farces mil soon begin seizing armed
vehicles driven by marauding gangs, an Ameri-
can commander said Tuesday.
The comments by Brigadier General Tony

Zirnri of the Marine Corps, the operations di-

rector far the American military command
here, signal a more aggressive disarmament
policy that approaches the vigorous strategy

advocated by the United Nations secretary-

general, Butros Butros Ghali.

UmO now, U.S. forces had seized only weap-
ons that were directed against them or menaced
areas they controlled, tike the port and airfield

here. Under U.S. pressure, the capital’s two
major nrilitn* began removing their armed ve-

hicles to outside the city limits on Monday,
ostensibly leaving only the armed vehicles that

belong to gangs or smaller factions.

In a report to the Security Council on Mon-
day, Mr. Butros Ghali criticized the Bush ad-

ministration for being reluctant to disarm fuDy
ril the warring factions in Somalia. He also

tinned down a U.S. request to start planning a

UN peacekeeping force to take over the

safeguarding of relief convoys as the U.S.

troops withdraw.
{A U.S. military spokesman said Tuesday

BushNew Year Visit
Reuters

WASHINGTON — President George
Bush will spend the New Year’s holiday

visiting U.S. troops conducting humani-
tarian relief operations in Somalia, the

White House said Tuesday.

It was not immediately dear whether

Mr. Bush’s visit would coincide with that

of the UN secretary-general, Butros Bu-

tros Ghali. who plans to visit Somalia in

January.

The White House said Mr. Bush would
arrive Dec. 31 for an overnight visit with

U.5. servicemen and women who were

ordered into Somalia earlier this month to

stop the factional fighting disrupting the

feeding of starving civilians. He is to leave

Somalia on Jan. 1.

that the military had decided to reduce the

number of troops it is sending to Somalia,

Reuters reported from Mogadishu.

[Colonel Fred Peck of the Marines said that

the US. commander, General Robert John-

ston, had “turned the tap and closed off the

flow of forces from the United States." He

could not say how many of the 28,000 UJS.

troops originally expected would not be need-

ed.]

With the U.S.-led relief operation nearing

control over major distribution sites in eight

humanitarian sectors in tbc Somali famine belt,

General Zinni said troops will push out from
those cities into the countryside to areals secu-

rity zones for food deliveries.

[About 500 French and U.S. troops arrived in

Baidoa, in the famine belt, in a push to deliver

food to two important towns m the SamaH
interior, Ageaoe France-Presse reported from
Baidoa.

[They are to head to Barden, 200 kilometers

to the south over a rutted, heavily mined road,

and to Hoddur, 250 kilometers north of Moga-
dishu, by another mined road, which is located

on the main route to the Ethiopian border.

They are to arrive by Friday.]

“As we expand the humanitarian idief sec-

tors, the tolerance level for those weapons that

haven’t been removed win be very low," Gener-
al Zinni said in an interview with four reporters

at Iris headquarters at the U.S. Embassy here.

The more vigorous disarmament policy wfll

lake effect in the next few days, senior military

officials said. The main target win be “techni-

cals," souped-up jeeps bearing mounted ma-

See DISARM, Page 4

A Career Ends for a Taiwan Dissident
By Nicholas D. Kristof

New York Tima Service

' TAIPEI — Sipping coffee in a dark comer of a small caffc, a bit

furtively, as if the police might still be interested in him, Huang Hua
spoke softly of a long and distinguished career in which he had lately

worked himself out of ajob.

Lean and rumpled, Mr. Huang is a professional political prismer, a

33-vear-old who has spent most of his adult life behind bars For

speaking his mind. These days, in an increasingly democratic Taiwan,

the prisons have fewer openings for dissidents, and he has little

experience in doing much else but protesting.

After sacrificing his freedom in the fight for democracy, Mr. Huang
has won (he struggle but is finding victory bittersweet In part because

of his efforts and those of other long-suffering dissidents, people cm
Taiwan now have meaningful votes. But they are casting them to keep

people like Mr. Huang out of office.

This is a peril of democracy campaigners everywhere, and Mr.
Huang accepts it. Asked if he is angry at the public, he shakes his bead

vigorously.

“It's a problem of education, of the way we’re portrayed in the news

media here." he said. “Before, the people were taught to be afraid of us.

They thought we were terribly fierce. Now they're gradually getting to

know us better, to understand what we’re after. I can't complain.”

In South Korea, Kim Young Sam, once a dissident who spent years

under house arrest, was elected president on Friday. But in Taiwan, the

Kuomimang — the km^-govaning Chinese Nationalist Party —won.
S3 percent of the vote in legislative elections on Saturday, and few
expect it to be ousted anytime in the 1990s.

Mr. Huang’s history is the storyofTaiwan's evolution, ofits peculiar

democratic revolution that in sane ways has changed everything, in

others nothing. Hie Kuomintang, organized early this century on
authoritarian lines, has survived that revolution, emerging with more
legitimacy.

The reason is straightforward and one of economics. The 20 million

people of Taiwan woo at roughly the same income level as those in

India in the early 1950s; now they have per-capita incomes pushing
toward $10,000 a year. Prosperity has helped assuage memories of

repression.

Mr. Huang— bespectacled, soft-spoken and oozing sincerity—has
spent a total of 23 yean in imam in four stints.He was released most
recently in May, and because Taiwan tins year changed its laws so that

seditious speech is no longer an offense, his career as a political

See DISSENT, Page 4
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Rebels Leaving

Angola Towns
LUANDA, Angola (AP)—

UNITA rebel forces have be-

gan withdrawing from two

strategic towns, news reports

said Tuesday. Diplomats con-

sider the move to be a critical

step in breaking the impasse

between the rebels and the

government of President Josi

Eduardo dos Santos.

The Portuguese news agen-

cy LUSA said rebel forces of

Jonas Savimbi were leaving

the towns of Uige and Negage,
a pledge Mr. Savimbi made
recently in a meeting with a
high-ranking U.S. diplomat.

Tentative’ Accord

%NFLand Flayers
NEW YORK (AP)— The

National Football League and
its players reached a “tentative

settlement agreement" on
that could end a five*

labor dispute and

_ a form of unrestricted

free agency to the league.

After 12 hours of meetings

cm Monday and Tuesday, the

two sides announced that they

had reached agreement in

principal on a new contract,

the first since a 24-day strike

in 1987.

Tr.b IndP*

The Dollar

§

Nm York. Tuotdoss mvioutciaa

DM 1.5885 1.5685

Pound 1.5366 15585

Yon 123.70 123.00

FF 5.422 5.361

Hanoi

FALSE STEP —Britain’s Prince Charles checking

his shoe after stepping into deg droppings during a

walk in Prague’s OM Town on Tuesday. He is in the

city to promote Ms Prague Heritage Fund project

OMtral News
Russian trade aide quits. Page 6.

Germany outlaws neo-Nazi group. Page A
fOmari* Js tigbfagring its rules on immigrants

and asylum seekers. Page 5.

BuHtMM/nnaiKe
Tax etas in many Western countries were

not all they seemed, and in some the tax

burden has increased. Page II.

Japan will overhaul its main stock-index

futures contract. Page 15.

indy distinguished American, a man of unpar-

alleled judgment.”
After being named, Mr. Christopher called

for bipartisan support in continuing the Middle
East peace process and the humanitarian effort

in Somalia. He also called for “bold new think-

ing" to deal with “a vastly more complicated
era."

Mr. Christopher gained recent national

prominence by heading a commission in Los
Angeles to investigate the city police force after

the videotaped beating of a black motorist,

Rodney G. King.

A longtime supporter of Mr. Clinton, he also

directed the search this year for the governor's

vice presidential running mate and is director

of the president-elect's transition team, which is

screening all cabinet nominees.
Born in North Dakota, Mr. Christopher

graduated from the University of Southern Cal-

ifornia and earned a law degree at Stanford
University. He isa US.Navy veteran and was a

law clerk for Supreme Court Justice William O.

Douglas. He has interrupted his law practice in

Los Angeles several times to enter government
service, notably as a deputy U.S. attorney gen-
eral under President Lyndon B. Johnson and as

deputy secretary of state under Mr. Carter.

He served on a California state commission
that investigated rioting in 1965 in the Watts

Japanese executives warn Washington against

a tougher trade stance. Page 1L

CSntoo chose his foreign-policy team in the

most conventional of ways. Page 2.

section of Los Angeles. He has been a director

of Lockheed Corp„ a major defense contractor,

and served as hod of the Stanford board of
trustees. He has also served on a variety of

federal trade teams negotiating textiles agree-

ments in Asia and Europe.

Mr. Aspin, 54, has served two decades in

Congress, representing the Racine area of Wis-

consin. He is widely acknowledged as an expert

on the U.S. armed forces as chairman of tbe

House Armed Services Committee and head of

j is subcommittee on Procurement and Military

Nuclear Systems. 1

Mr. Aspin is viewed as a moderate on mili-

tary affairs and, despite seeking cuts in the

Strategic Defense Initiative and other weapons
systems, he has won the respect of many Rc-

K"

"cans, including Defense Secretary Dick

ey. He is a cautions hawk on U.S. mfliiary

intervention abroad. He stronglysupported the

Gulf War effort against Iraq, arguing that eco-

nomic sanctions would not move Saddam Hus-
sein-

Speaking to the press after his nomination,

Mr. Aspin said, “In this new world, tbe defini-

tion of national security has been changed and

has been broadened. It now indudes not only
the threat from regional powers but it also

indudes the new nuclear danger of prolifera-

tion and the possibility of the reversal of re-

forms in the former Soviet Union with untold

consequences."

Mr. Clinton said be was counting on Mr.
Aspin to help him keep the U.S. armed forces

“the best in the world."

He also supported deployment of the MX
missile that was opposed by many Democrats,

and he backed bunding the B-2 Stealth bomber,
then urged a halt in production at 15. Accord-

ing to the Almanac of American Politics, Mr.
Aspin has had to balance the House debate

See CLINTON, Page 4

Libyan Boeing

Crashes, Killing

All 158 Aboard
Reuters

TUNIS — A Libyan Boeing 727 crashed

about 60 kilometers from the Libyan capital on
Tuesday, killing all 158 people aboard. A Liby-

an Arab Airlines official said the authorities

were investigating reports that the crash was the

result of a midair collision.

The plane, on an internal flight to Tripoli

from the eastern dty of Benghazi, crashed near

the town of Souk al Sabt, southeast of the

capital, the official said.

Tripoli residents said the passenger plane

apparently collided with a Libyan military

plane. Tbe crew of the warplane survived by
parachuting to the ground, they said.

“This is still under investigation," the airline

official said.

Tbe official Libyan news agency JANA said

there were foreigners aboard the airliner but

gave no details.

The airline is preparing a list of the passen-

gers and will release it later, the official said.

There were no people living in tbe area where

the plane crashed, he added.

Libyan Arab Airlines has flown only domes-
ticflights since April, when the United Nations

imposed an air blockade as pan of a package to

punish Libyafor refusing tohand over two men
accused of blowing up a Fan Am plane.

The Pan Am plane, on Flight 103 from Lon-
don to New York, blew up four years ago over

tbe Scottish town of Lockerbie on Dec. 21,

1988, killing 270 people.

The sanctions include a ban of sales of avia-

tion spare parts to Libya. Major Abdel Salam
Jalioucl, second in command to the lit

leader, Moammar GadhafL said in Novemfc

that this was putting the lives of passengers at

risk.

“Flights of Libyan Airlines are about to

stop,” Major Jalloud said last month. “Every
day therearedozensof flights on whichpassen-
gers are in danger because of the lack of spare
parts and maintenance. This is mass murder.”
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Slobo

5— The Symbol of Serbian Nationalism
By John F. Bums
rtw York Tima Service

BELGRADE—On the mined walls of
towns and villages across Bosnia-Herzego-

vina that have been devastated by “ethnic

cleansing," one word, “Slobo," appears

again and again, scrawled in spray paint

by the Serbian fighters who have swept

through, terrorizing inhabitants and raz-

ing homes.

For those who have made his name a

totem of their cause, it seems no matter

that “Slobo"— Slobodan Milosevic, the

presidentof Serbia— has never visited the

battle zone, nor even their wounded fight-

ers.

As the political patron of Serbian na-

tionalism, and as the head of the Serbian

government that has given the aims and
money Bosnia’s Serbs nave needed to car-

ry out their killings, Mr. Milosevic is a

hero above all others among the forces

who have seized two-thirds ofBosnia as a

Serbian domain.

During the recent election campaign,

Mr. Milosevic vowed never to turn away
from a policy of “great solidarity with the

Serbian people outside Serbia.”

This is a term he has used in the past to

describe the use of military force in sup-

port or “ethnic deansing” and other prac-

tices that have been condemned by the

Western powers as atrocities.

Already, these policies have caused the

deaths of at least 150,000 people in Bosnia

and Croatia, and have driven at least 1.6

million people from their communities as

refugees. But while Milan Panic, the Serbi-

an-American millionaire who was his rival

Sunday's election, described the conflict

as “an intolerable tragedy” and vowed to

end it, Mr. Milosevic, 51, appears to have

been unmoved by the consequences of his

actions.

In part, this has been a mailer of per-

sonality, since even his close associates

describe the former Serbian Communist

leader as dispassionate, cool and unrattled

even amid the growing international con-

demnation of Serbia and its leaders.

On Wednesday, Secretary of State Law-

rence S. Eagleburger named Mr. Milosevic

among possible war criminals whom he

said should face trial on charges relating to

atrocities committed in the Balkan fight-

ing.

Mr, Milosevic answered in less than a

day. Traveling first to Kosovo, the region

of southern Serbia where a million ethnic

Albanians are agitating for independence,

then to NU, a Serbian industrial dty near-

by, Mr. Milosevic offered what appeared

to be an oblique justification for ^ethnic

cleansing" when he said that the Albanian

majority in Kosovo had been its first prac-

titioners, by encouraging an exodus of

Serbs over the past decade.

He went on to declare that, despite all

threats, Serbia would not abandon what

he called “our great solidarity with Serbi-

an people outride Serbia,"

“This country has many tunes in hs

history endured the challenge of foreign

threats," he said “Now, we are called

upon once again to decide whether we will

stand up, or go down on our knees and

become a new Balkan colony. So I tell you,

we will never surrender Serbia."

He attended his closing election meet-

ings to the accompaniment of rhythmic

chants of “Slobo! Serbia!” and sat through

lengthy speeches that ascribed to him al-

most mythic qualities.

For Mr. Milosevic, this was not new. In

Belgrade, portraits have appeared depict-
1

ing the stocky, almost cherubic-looking

Serbian leader as a medieval knight like

those who fought, and lost, Serbia's histor-

ic battle against the invading Turks in

Kosovo in 1389.

The invaders went on to make Serbia

and Bosnia an outpost of the Ottoman
Empire for nearly 500 years, fostering the

embattled political psychology among
Serbs, and in particular the fear of Mus-

lims that Mr. Milosevic has exploited in

building his political career.

According to former associates, this

represents a sharp break with his attitude

during the years when he was working his

way up through the Communist Party ap-

paratus. Then he aligned himself with Ti-

toist orthodoxy, which outlawed national-

ism.

Until three years ago, Mr. Milosevic, as

Serbia's Communist Party chief, had little

popular following. But after he traveled to

Kosovo in 1989 and made a fiery speech

about the rights of Serbs, he unleashed a
wave of nationalist feeling.

Fear of this resurgent nationalism fu-

eled independence movements in four of

the other five Yugoslav republics, which

had no desire to trade a Communist yoke
for a Serbian one.

In 1990, with Yugoslavia beginning to

break up, Mr. Milosevic.rode the national-

ist wave to victory in Serbia's first post-

Communist election. From there, it was a
short step to the policies that led to war in

Croatia and Bosnia.

Perhaps the strongest signal to his char-

acter has been his attitude toward the war
in Bosnia.

Contemptuously rejecting the U.S. war-

crimes charges, Mr. Milosevic held to a
posture he has adopted from the start of

the Bosnian conflict, denying any respon-

sibility for the Bosnian war despite the

release of transcripts of telephone conver-

sations between Mr. Milosevic and Rado-
van Karadzic, the Bosnian Serbian leader,

that implicate Mr. Milosevic. Western dip-

lomats said their intelligence reports show
similar involvement.

Mr. Milosevic’s denials of what those

around him know as fact is one facet of a
complex personality.

Warren Zimmermann, the former U.S.

ambassador to Yugoslavia, who was with-

drawn in May as a gesture of protest

against the Serbian offensives in Bosnia,

told associates after a series of bitter en-

counters with the Serbian leader that his

most prominent character trait was dis-

honesty.

“Warren used to say that hewas aston-
ished by the man's ability to lie with a lock

of total sincerity on his face," a West
European diplomat said.

Others describe this differently.

“Many people who have dealt with him
recently speak of him as disconnected

from reality " said Ivan Jankovic, a Bel-

grade patent lawyer who followed Mr.
Milosevic through law school at the Uni-
versity of Belgrade in the 1960s.
Another man who worked with Mr. Mi-

losevic for years said, “He decides first

what is expedient for him to believe, then
he believes it.”

Those who look for explanations for
Mr. Milosevic's behavior beyond the tan-

gled world of Balkan politics often cite his

childhood. He was the son of a Serbian
Orthodox priest from Montenegro, a re-

gion known for engendering fierce nation-
alism among its Serbian inhabitants. Both
his parents committed suicide while he
was st£E[in his teens, as did an uncle.

Growing up in Pozarevac, about 50
miles (80 kflometers) south of Belgrade, he
was known as a disciplined, humorless
loner. He married, his childhood sweet-

heart, Mirjana Markovic, now a professor
of Mamst-Leninist theory in Belgrade,
who shared Ms Communist orthodoxy.
“He was incredibly disciplined, and

took communism with deadly earnestness,

even when everybody else thought it was a
terrible bore," a former law classmate said.

Another man who helped Mr. Milosevic

as he ascended the Communist hierarchy
said that he had never met a man who was
more assiduous in developing contacts to

promote Ms own career, and less loyal to

those who helped him.

“He's a man who makes no friends,'
1

this former associate sakL “There is only
one thing that matters to Slobo Milosevic,

and that is Slobo Milosevic.”

Clinton Banks on Old Friends for Foreign Policy
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— Bill Clinton

said Tuesday that the times de-

manded “bold new thinking” in

foreign policy. But in choosing his

national security team, he took the

most conventional of approaches

— picking experienced, loyal and
generally like-minded friends and
advisers whomhecan count on not
to get Mm in trouble abroad while

he focuses on problems at home.

_ The world is no longer a simple

-place with clear choices," Mr. dm-
ton said in introducing his team.

“As we enter the 21st century,

American foreign policy will re-

quire steady hands, bold new
flunkingand the strength and cour-

age to advance our American val-

ues."
* But what is unusual about this

experiencedteamof advisers is that

the last time most of them had their

hands on foreign policy was 12

years ago, when most of them
served together in the Carter ad-

ministration. As a result, many of

them have not written or spoken
out publidy on the major new for-

eign policy issues confronting the

United Stales since the end of the

Cdd War — from the crisis in

Bosnia to the future of Russia.

Therefore, it is difficult to pre-

dict what sort of foreign policy they

might produce with Mr. Clinton,

who hfirwrif is also an unknown
quantity in the field of foreign af-

fairs.

This foreign policy team is in

striking contrastwithMr. Clinton's

economic team of advisers. In eco-

nomics, Mr. Clinton has a fairly

dear idea of where he wants to go
andchose ateam of advisers, led by
Treasury Secretary-designate

Lloyd BenLsen, who could most ef-

fectively implement Ms programs.
He also chose people from both the

libera] and conservative wings of

the Democratic economic estab-

lishment.

In foreign polity, Mr. Clinton
seems to have had a very different

set of priorities. Fust and foremost,

as he himself said, be wanted a
team that could work together and
be as collegial as the Bush adminis-

tration's national security team,
even if that meant taking a lot of

people who had worked together in
the Carter administration.

The Carter administration “was
the only Democratic administra-

tion we had in 25 years” and the
only place a Democrat could get

hands-on experience, said Mr,
Cltntnn But he added that it was
unfair to suggest he had picked “a
team of retreads."

But while no one wanted to be
quoted by name, there was much
private grumbling within Demo-
cratic foreign policy circles over the

fan that Mr. Clinton seems to have
turned to the liberal wing of the

Carter administration foreign poli-

cy team forMs own administratioiL

He included only one of the new
generation of neo-conscrvative ad-

visers who also helped in his cam-
paign— R. James Woolsey Jr„ the

anus-control specialist he named
as director of central intelligence.

This contrasted with Mr. Clin-

ton’s economic team, which was
dearly designed to strike a balance

between new generation thinkers

and veteran legislators, drawing
from both the liberal and conservar

tive wings of the party.

In foreign policy, be often seems
less sure of ms plans, and Ms aides

said thatMr. Cfinlon firstand fore-
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5 most wanted advisers who had
i proven during the campaign that
- they worked well together and
i would avoid the infighting that has

: often plagued foreign affairs.

1
Mr. Clinton had said explicitly

' that he wanted a team that was as

collegial as the Bush adrmnistra-
'

don’s national security t««m- The
' personal relationships between
' some of Ms new advisers date back

|

decades. For example, Les Aspin,
1

the Defense Secretary-designate,

and W. Anthony Lake, the newly

;

chosen national security adviser,
’ have known each other for a long

;

time.

Mr. Clinton also fdt thatMs ad-

!
visers had designed for him during

the campaign a series of foreign

;

policy speeches and position pa-

pers that enabled Mm to neutralize

George Bush’s obvious advantage

in that area and pul the president

on the defensive.

He concluded that this group

proved its judgment and profes-

sionalism during the campaign and
therefore he had little incentive to

go elsewhere, aides said.

Mr. Clinton, they add, knows
dial the low-key, pragmatic War-
ren M. Christopher, Ms choice as

secretary of state, is probably not

the sort of person likely to articu-

late a whole new vision for Ameri-

can foreign policy.

But Ginton aides say that the

president-elect believes he knows a
lot more about foreign policy than

he revealed during the campaign
and that he intends to be as modi
of an intellectual trend-setter, and
public voice, in that area as he will

be in domestic policy. He will draw

on his national security team to

help him conceptualize his views at

the White House, and will lean on
Mr. Christopher forMs strengths as

an implementor, consensus build-

er, and seasoned negotiator.

The foreign policy papers that

Mr. Lake, Ms choice as national

security adviser, and Madeleine K.
Albright, whom he named as UN
ambassador, developed for Mr.
Clinton during the campaign called

for a much more aggressive stand

in support of Bosnia against Serbia,

more aid for President Bends N.
Yeltsin of Russia than the Bosh
administration was willing to give,

the use of trade sanctions to force

China to moderate its human rights

abuses, a United Nations rescue

mission for Somalia, a tougher bar-

gaining position in trade negotia-

tions with Japan, and a more sym-
pathetic posture toward load man
was being shown by the Bush ad-

ministration.

But Clinton aides freely ac-

knowledge that these policy posi-

tions were drained in largepart in

an effort to distinguish Mr. Clinton

'

from Mr. Bush during the cam-
paign. and no one really knows to

what extent they will actually shape

the Clinton foreign policy when be

takes office.

For instance, since the election

Mr. Clinton has noticeably soft-

ened Ms rhetoric about using trade

sanctions against China, and his

first statement about the Arab-Is-

rael conflict — in response to the

Israeli expulsion ofsome415 Pales-

tinians — was as even-handed as

anything ever uttered by the Bush
administration. While Mr. Clinton

Said during the rampaigr that he
supported the use of force against

Iraq in the Gulf War, both Mr..

Lake and Mis. Albright favored

using sanctions before they joined

the ramipaign.

Greek Deputies Protected
Room

ATHENS—AU 300membersof
the Greek Parliament will be pro-

tected by police escorts following

an acted: cm a conservative deputy
who was shot in the legs by gunmen
of the extreme leftist November 17

group, the government announced
Tuesday.

EC Names
17-Member

Executive,

7 Are New
Compiledbp Our StaffFrom Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European

Community named a new 17-mem-
ber executive panel Tuesday that

reflects a wish at the EC headquar-

ters to get a firmer grip on a rapidly

changing outside wodd.

The new EC Commission — 16

men and onewomen— takes office

for two years Jan. 6. Seven mem-
bers are new, including two former

foreign ministers.

Thejob assignments show a de-

sire by Jacques Delon, the panel's

French president, who has come
under strong criticism, for a steady

helm in times malted by trade fric-

tions with Washington and other

capitals, and with a host of nations

wanting tojoin the EG Mr. Delors

remains commission president, a

job he has held since 1985.

Mr. Delors has split the commis-

sion's foreign relations job, now
held by Frans Andriessen of the

Netherlands.

Hans van den Broek, the outgo-

ing Dutch foreign minister, will be

EC commissioner for “external po-

litical relations," including EC
membership talks, starting in 1993,

with Austria, Finland. Sweden,

Norway and, possibly, Switzerland.

He will share management of the

EC’s external relations with two

commission veterans — Britain's

Sr Leon Britten for Europe, Japan

and the United States and Spam's

WORLD BRIEFS

Bomb Blast in London Underground
LONDON fAP)—A North London Underground station was safety

evacuated before an exploson duringlhe

police said. The explosion on the platform followed a telephone warning

from the Irish Republican Army. , ,

TTie police described the blast, at Hampstead station on the Northern

Line, as small There were no casualties, a spokesman said.

This month, the IRA has set off explosions m a London department

store and outside another Underground station, as wefl as two bombs in

Manchester that injured 64 people. The Underground said service tomw
stations on the Northern Line had been suspended.

U.S. StepsUp START-2 Negotiations

WASHINGTON (AP)— The Bush administration, hoping to seal a

missfle-reduction deal with Russia, has soil nuclear weapons experts to

Geneva to discuss a handful of stubborn issues with Russian specialists.

The idea is to conclude the START-2 treaty before President George

Bush leaves office on Jan, 20. But officials said that at least three tough

problems remained despite negotiations and two telephone sessions

between Mr. Bush and President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia, on Sunday

and Monday. _ ...
“We’re working on it," was all that one official would say.The officials,

who asked not to be identified, said the U.S. delegation left for Geneva on-

Monday. Mr. Bush would tike to leave a second treaty resulting from the

.Strategic Anns Reduction Talks as a major accomplishment of his

presidency.

Chinese Deny Mao’s Body Is Rotting
BEUING (Reuters) — Chinese officials are denying rumors that the

embalmed body oF Mao Zedong, the founder of the Communist state, is

rotting or shrinking in its glass casket, an official newspaper said.

Xu Ting , director of the Mao mausoleum in Beijing, said newspaper

reports on the declining state of Mao’s corpse were “sheer rumor. The

body of Mao, who died"in 1976 at the age of 82, was put on display in a

glass coffin in 1977.
, _

“With current scientific methods, preserving the body for another 200

years would be no problem," Miss Xu was quoted as raying by the

newspaper China Youth News on Tuesday. She also said rumors that

Manuel Marin for (he developing

world.

Mr. van den Brock will be re-

sponsible in principle for oversee-

ing the creation of the common
foreign policy mapped out in the

Treaty on European Union. He will

also be in charge of negotiations

from February to admit Austria,

Finland and Sweden into the EG
with Norway likely to join soon.

Mr. Andriessen leaves the EC,
after 12 yean, tinder something of a
cloud, along with Ireland's Ray
McShariy, uk agriculture commis-
sioner since 1988. The two negoti-

ated a deal with the United Steles

last month tinderwhich the EC will

make deep cuts in farm subsidies.

France rejects the accord, designed

to unblock stalled talks among 108

nations for a broad wodd trade

agreement through the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

Sir Leon said he would give pri-

ority to concluding a GATT ac-

cord. “It will require urgency and
effort, priority and determination

— and it is going to get aD of that,”

he said.

Among the newcomers is Rea6
Stekhen as EC agriculturecommis-
sioner replacing Mr. MacSharry.

Mr. Stekhen is now Luxembourg's
agriculture minister.

The EC head office also an-

nounced these appointments:
Joio de Dens Pinbora. former Portu-

guese foreign minister, cultural affairs,

relations with the European Parliament,

and a new program to inject greater

openness in EC affairs.

Henning Oiri«*nph»if»»> Denmark,
economic and financial affaire comzma-
rioner.

Peter Sdinridhnhcr,Germany,budget
Oiristiane Scrivener, France, tax poE-

<9-

Biuoe Mfllan, Britain, regional affaire.

Martin Bunymww, Germany, indus-

trial affaire.

Abel Marines. Spain, energy and
transportation.
Mannd Mario, Spun, relations with

LarinAmerica and Medilereanean coun-
tries.

Karel van Mien, Belgium. EC compe-
tidon.

Paidreg Flynn, Ireland, a newcomer,
social affaire commissioner, also respon-
sible for employincut, »,»»graitwwi and
justice matters.

Antonio Ruberti, Italy, research.

Raniero Yarns dTAirarirefi, Italy, in-

ternal market.

John D. Psloocrasas, Greece, environ-

ment and

(AP, Reuters)

Wind Shear

Suspected

In Jet Crash
Reuters

AMSTERDAM—A downward
blast of wind known as a micro-

bum may have caused the Dutch
plane crash in Portugal that killed

54 Christmas vacationers, aviation

experts said Tuesday.
Such a blast would have been

powerful enough to rob the pilot,

H.W. van Steveren, of control over
his chartered Martmair DC-10 as

he tried to land at Faro, in southern

Portugal, on Monday, they said.

“HI had to choose between sev-

eral possible causes I would cer-

tainly look at that one first," said

Benno Baksteen, chairman of the

Dutch pilots association.

“It was certainly bad weather

that brought fids airplane down,”
said David Learmount, safety ex-

Flighl International.

The jet, carrying 327 passengers,
mainly Dutch nationals, and 13
crewmembers, crashed in flames as
it landed dunng heavy showers.

Survivors — 79 are hospitalized,

some with severe burns—reported

turbulenceduring the final descent,
Portuguese officials, who* have

set up acomnnsaon of inquiry,and
Martinair have declined to com-
ment (hi the cause.

Mr. Learmount saidthecommis-
sion would know about the varia-

tions of wind speed and where the
wind was blowing and the kind of

turbnience&©m the fSght recorder.

'Then I don't think there are

going to be many doubts about
what happened,” he added.

Mr. Baksteen said (he Faro di-

saster was similar to accidents in

Mao’s body had shrunk since 1984 were untrue, adding that “regular,

precise checks of the length and weight" of the corpse were made.

NATO Approves Paris-Bonn Forces
BRUSSELS (AP)—The NATO allies approved guidelines on Tuesday

for use of the new French-German corps in a crisis. The decision by the

ambassadors of the 16-nation North Atlantic Treaty Organization put to

an end fears that the proposed European army would harm the military

alliance.

Under the agreement, the French-German corps would come under

NATO command in an emergency. In a statement, NATO said the allies

endorsed an accord drawn up by General John M. Shalikashvili Jr_ the

American commander of the alliance’s European forces, and France and

Germany.
France and Germany last year called for a 35,000-strong corps as a way

of building up Western Europe's own defense role and reducing the part

played by the United States. France is a member ofNATO, but does not

belong to its joint military command.

Judge Sets New Date for Collor Trial
BRASILIA (AFP)—Chief Justice Sydney Sindiez appointed a lawyer

on Tuesday to defend Fernando Collor de Meflo and set Dec. 29 for the

start of the suspended president’s impeachment trial-

justice S&ncfaez acted foilowing Mr. Conor's surprise dismissal of his

defense team on Monday night, just as the Senate was getting ready to try

him on corruption charges. The trial was originally set forTuesday. It was
1

thought that Mr. Conor's move was intended to gain him more time by
pushing the trial back to next month, at the earliest.

Mr. Collor, 43, was suspended from power for 180 days on OcL 2

following his impeachment by the Chamber of Deputies. Congressional

investigators concluded that he took S6J million from a slush fund set up
by his former campaign treasurer. Mr. Collor, elected in 1989 on a pledge

to stamp out corruption, insists on his innocence.

For the Record
Vietnam and Sooth Korea reestablished diplomatic ties on Tuesday

after a 17-year break. (Reuters)

A law that would let Russian dtizens goabroad without special permis-

sion starting Jan. 1 was upheld Tuesday by the Russian legislature. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Air France said Tuesday that aB Its flights were expected to run on

scheduleon Wednesday despite a call by ground crews for a three-hour,

40-minute strike. The strike is the latest in a series of work stoppages at

Air France this month, staged to protest a restructuring plan that would
eliminate 5.000 jobs by 1993. (AFP)

Fore^gnera hi Uzbekistan who break laws on registration, movement
and residency could face a sentence of three years in prison under the

country's new penal code, the Interfax news agency reported. (AFP)

Die British tow operator Norotow Ltd, which specializes in package
vacations and international flights, ceased operations late MondayTtne
British Civil Aviation Authority said. The aviation agency said that
travelers currently abroad on Novotour trips would be able to fly borne as
planned and that the agency would folly refund aboui 9,500 customers
who bad advance bookings- (AFP)

Aeroflot, Russia's state-owned airfine, has begun a campaign to im-
prove its image, stepping up the quality of its food and improving service
in the air and on the ground. Officials said Tuesday that Aeroflot alsoSed new staff training programs and improvements at its airport

ies throughout the country. (Reuters)

A survivor mid her dsM, waiting return to the

the United Statesia whichjets had
crashed doting landing for no ap-
parent reason and which were lata*
blamed on microbursts.

Trjmeade Boer, a meteorologist

at Amsterdam’s Sduphcd airport,

stud tmcxobnrsts were a severe

form of wind shear—a term that

denotes a sudden change in wind
speed or direction: A nacrobnrst

s®Caped to be (he most Ekdy cause
of the Faro crash, he said.

*** puenomenon » ot ten assoc
a“d with storms or showers, sue
as those in Faro at the time of tii

-crash, be added. A nucroburst'oe
on* when a down draft sudden]
blusts out of a tall cumulommbti
storm cloud, moving oat in an d
****** when it hits the ground.
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APOLITICAL NOTES*
CBnton Ctwcla Who’s Boon Haughty orWo
WASHINGTON— Clinton transition aides are putting out the

word that theywant a list of which Immigration and Naturalization

Service officials "have been particularly naughty or nice in the last 12

years.

A memo prepared by Robert E. Rubin, a Clinton adviser who as

an immigration lawyer has litigated frequently against the immigra-
tion service, minces no words, lest anyone be confused.

“We arc interested in bearing about local INS officials whose
dedson-making has been consistently beyond the bounds of the .

ccercise of reasonable discretion," Mr. Rubin said in the memo,
j* written Dec. 8 on transition team letterhead.

It was addressed to “All Interested Parties" in the voluntary

- agency and legal communities, but copies soon circulated within the

immigratsm service, where one official called it “an invitation to rat

an yimrcoDeagues.”

Mr. Robin is helping another transition official. Linda Yanez,
who heads Harvard Law SchooPs immigration clinic. He sod he was
“compiling information and conducting research for her transition

report”

. .«

regarding particular INS personnel, including district directors and
district counsel, whose conduct should be brought to the attention of

a new INS commissioner,” he wrote, adding that “the source of any
information would be kept confidential*'

Transition officials said this was not the first time that a new
president’s team had wanted to knowwho the rotten apples were in

ibe ou[going administration, although they conceded that past teams
were not known to advertise so boldly. One source said about 60
names had been received, including both those who were praised and
those criticized. (WP)

Yale Orwte Make tho Most of Old School Ties

WASHINGTON — Add Yale Law School to the list of spedal-
interest groups vying for special treatment when its alumnus. Bill

Clinton, is sworn in as president next month.
“This is a unique opportunity to reaffirm your friendship with two

special Yalies,” said a letter to law school graduates, referring to Mr.
Clinton and his wife, Hillary. The letter invited them to the inaugural

festivities, including a private reception and the presidential dinner.

Not to mention the chance to get a risumfe in the right hands.
The letter said that a system had been set up under which job

inquiries from Yale graduates would be “distributed for appropriate

. rollow-up.”

No favoritism here, insisted Bob Raymar, a Clinton classmate and
supporter who has forwarded about 75 resumes to the transition

. office.

“I sent them down in a group rather than have them gp in pieces,"

. he said. “I'm sure they don’t get special treatment." (WP)

fmri>y of Hottonkowikl Funds to Sought

WASHINGTON — The public interest group Common Cause
has asked the House ethics committee to investigate whether Repre-
sentative Dan Rostenkowski, an Illinois Democrat who is chairman
of the Ways and Means Committee, had improperly converted

campaign funds to bis personal use.

The group also urged the committee to retain an outside counsel to
‘ conduct the review.

“The use of an outside counsel in matters such as this is wed
recognized as a critical factor in obtaining a publicly credible result,"

’
the president of Common Cause. Fred Wertheimer, said in a letter

sent Monday to Representative Louis Stokes, the Ohio Democrat
who is chairman of the ethics panel.

Mr. Wertheimer recently asked the Senate ethics committee to

appoint an independent counsel to investigate allegations that Sena-

.
tor Bob Packwood, Republican of Oregon, made unwanted sexual

advances toward former aides and a lobbyist.

The Chicago Sun-Times reported Dec. 13 that Mr. Roslenkow-
sld's campaign committee had paid the congressman and his sisters

more than 573,000 in rent for a campaign office since 1986. Accord-
ing to the report, Mr. Rostenkowsld’s campaign pays $] .250 a month
for office space in a building he partlyowns adjacent to his Chicago
home. (WP)

Quote-Unquoto:

Bill CGnton, naming Richard W. Riley, secretaryof education: “I

want to remind all of you again that presidents don’t educate
1

children, principals and teachers do." (AP)

Win McNamee/IUnMiii

Mr. CGnton chatting with Mrs. O’Leary, \bs choice for the energy post, and Richard W. Riley, the education nominee.

A ChallengeforEnergyChoice: Weapons
By Thomas W. Lippman

Washington PaaService

WASHINGTON— In selecting

Hazel Rollins O’Leary to be the

first woman to run the Energy De-
partment, Bill Clinton chose a
widely admired lawyer who is fa-

miliar with the department, the is-

sues and almost every aspect of the

business.

But there is oat yawning gap in

her resume: She has no experience

with the politically volatile and ex-

tremely expensive nuclear weapons
factories, which consume most erf

the Energy Department's budget
and have consistently enmeshed it

in criticism from environmental
groups and members of Congress.

Mis. O’Leary was a senior Ener-

gy Department regulator in the

Democratic administration of
President Jimmy Carter and an of-

ficial in the Republican adminis-

tration of President Gerald R.

Ford. With her late husband, John
F. O’Leary— who was undersecre-

tary in the Carter administration

and later ran the Pennsylvania util-

ity that owns the Three MOe Island

plant — she was an independent
energy consultant, based in Wash-
ington.

Mostrecently, shehasbeen exec-
utive vice president for corporate
affairs,or chieflobbyist, forNorth-
ern States Power Co, a huge Mia-
neapolis-based utility that operates
three nuclear plants and has had
highly publicized disputes with
state regulators over disposition of
its nuclear waste.

Earlier this month, she was
named president ofNSP Gas Co, a
new. unii of Northern States that

serves about 350,000 natural gas
customers.

“This is an outstanding appoint-

ment,” said Tom Dermis, Washing-
ton representative of Southern Cal-

ifornia Edison Co. “Clinton is

going to be proud of her."

“She’D be great for the country,"

said Jim Mema, who was her press
officer when she was bead of the

Energy Regulatory Administra-
tion. “This is the best appointment
Clinton could have made. She’s dy-
namite.”

Mr. Clinton has said bewants his

energy secretary to be part of his

administration’s economic team,

but Mrs. O'Leary will inherit an
unhappy situation whose economic

tivefthe need^to spend tem^oTbD-
h'ons of dollars to dean up radioac-

tive and toxic wastes and restore

the environment around the bomb
factories.

Of the department's S19 billion

budget for renal 1992, nearly $12
trillion was earmarked for operat-

ing, renovating and cleaning up af-

ter the troubled 12-state

by safety and environmental prob-

lems throughout the Bush adminis-

tration. The Energy Department

has about 20,000 employees, but

the private contractors who operate

the weapons plants have 141,000,

according to a recent report by the

department's inspector general.

Because she has no track record

on the weapons factories, bomb-
plant watchdogs and environmen-

tal groups reacted more cautiously

to her appointment than business

executives and politicians. Arms
control activists said she may find

it difficult to resist the weapon?
plant contractorsand thebomb de-

signers in Energy Department lab-

oratories who still want to run the

ition as they did during the

id War.

Souvenirs Galore

OfClinton-Gore9

And NothingMore
By Michele L. Norris

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON— The selling of the president-elect has entered

a new era with the opening of a Washington boutique that carries

nothing but Clinton-Gore memorabilia.

Named simply Inaugural Commemorative*. the shop, at 1744 L
Sl NW near Connecticut Avenue — one of the city’s tooiest

shopping districts — stocks everything from 52 temporary Clinton

tattoos to a cberrywood box of inaugural medallions that sells for

$925. All of the items are U.S. made, and most are union-made.

Mr. Gin ton's transition chairman, Vernon E. Jordan Jr„ was the

first customer Monday after a noon ribbon-cutting ceremony.

He left the store after about 20 minutes with a stack of sweat shins
for his children, a pair of inaugural cuff linfcc

,
and an apron for his

housekeeper that was emblazoned with an official inaugural

The opening is the first time an inaugural committee has estab-

lished its own store to sell commemorative items.

In past years they were sold by sidewalk vendors during inaugural
week or through mail-order catalogues.

Mr. Clinton’s inaugural planners also are using a catalogue and a
toll-free number to market 1993 inaugural items.

More than 17,000 calls have been logged at the inaugural telemar-

keting cento' in New York, according to the inaugural marketing
director, Ernest Johnston. But Mr. Johnston said planners decided

to increase sales by taking the merchandise directly to the public.

A line 20 persons deep had formed at the cash register less than

two hours after the store opened.
Bernice Howard was one of the shoppers dying to elbow her way

through the T-shirts and sunglasses to snare one of the most sought-
after items: red, white and blue 1993 Presidential Inaugural license
p]*iii*g

Mrs. Howard planned to have her $50 personalized license plate

printed with the message “RENEWL,” in accordance with the

official theme of Mr. Clinton's inaugural “An American Reunion—
New Beginnings, Renewed Hope.”

Customers also queued to pay $7.95 to have their pictures taken

and superimposed onto a snapshot of Mr. din ton, A1 Gore and/or"
tinar wives.

Other brisk sellers were gold saxophone pins and the “Delicious ',

Heritage” cookbook by Nippy Carville, a collection of Cajun recipes

'

compiled by the mother of Mr. Clinton's political strategist, James
CatviDe.

Revenue from the store and other commemorative sales will help
cover the cost of inaugural activities from Jan. 17 to 21 — more than
$20 minion.

If this store is an early success, organizers said, they plan to open'

inaugural boutiques in as many as five other locations in the next
three weeks.

Uninsured: Even Middle Class
throwingNumber ofAmericans Lack Health Coverage

By Dana Priest
'.*• and Amy Goldstein

Washington Pan Service

- WASHINGTON — The num-
ber of solidly middle-class Ameri-
cans without health insurance grew
-by 1 million last year, while in the

.District of Columbia one in four

residents was without public or pri-

vate coverage, according to newly
analyzed Census Bureau data.

)
The same study found that

spending for Medicaid— the slate-

federal' program for low-income

persons—doubled nationally over

the past five years.

Although state arid federal gov-

ernments are spending increasing

sums, the number of uninsured

Americans continues to grow. Peo-

i and least

to be
coverage. But me new

study findings suggest that lack of

health insurance afflicted the mid-
dle class at a record pace last year.

“Things are getting worse, and if

you are one of the people who is

now uninsured, it is a disaster for

you and your family,” said

;

Wolf

Away From Politics

• A fifadcaa businessman was found gnfity of conspiring to kidnap
and murder a U.S. drug agent in 1985. Ruben Zuno Arce, the

bnnbcr-ia-law of a former Mexican president, Luis Echeverria.

dosed his eyes and shook his bead slowly as the jury's verdicts were
read. “Big injustice.” be said in Spanish as he was led from the

courtroom by U.S. marshals.

• Preadent George Bosh declared New York a major disaster zone as

a result of a coastal storm and flooding two weeks ago, making it

digffife for U.S. assistance. The president's action made federal

funding available to individuals ana local governments in New York
Qty, Nassau and Suffolk counties.

I •ha attempt to stem the slaughter of sharks, which scientists fear

will seriously disrupt marine ecosystems, the U.S. government is

moving to impose controls on shark fishing within 200 miles (320

kflnaetets) of the Atlantic and Gulf coasts.

• AuOm^hi tribe's application to bofld a casino was rejected by the

kifcioE '.Department. It said it was powerless to approve such

projects over the objections of Governor Barbara Roberts. She has

fa^ht the plans by Siletz American Indians to operate a casino in

Safem, Oregon, for fear it would harm the surrounding community,

t *Xffeased rapist is entitled to the victim's DNA test results to tty

to prove his innocence, an appeals court ruled. The Pennsylvania

Superior Court overturned Dale Brison's 1990 conviction in the

taflaapping, rape and slabbing of a 37-year-old woman because be

WB denied her DNA test results. Mr. Brison had been sentenced to

18' to 42 years.

•The acting boss of the Colombo organized-crime famBy, Victor

(IilifeVicjOrena, was found guilty of murder and racketeering. Mr.

Orena was convicted of all nine counts of a federal racketeering

indictment accusing hhn of murder, murder conspiracies, loan-

sharking and weapons possession.

• The Food and Drug Administration hasapproved a deeping pffl that

the manufacturer said helped people fall asleep quickly and did not

disturb deep sleep. The drug, zolpidem tartrate, targets a particular

receptor in the brain believed to promote sleep, according to G.D.

Seane&Co.

Major US. research luriraxities most begin shrinking or eliminat-

ing scientific departments that do not rank at the top of their fields

. because of the steadily dwindling levels of federal aid, a presidential

' iviwn pane; said in ’ !ons-a.vai'.ed reror;.

•Two men arrested in the taUing of a school prindjri, Patnck Daly,

. who was caught in a cross fire in a Brooklyn braising project, were

already facingdrugand assaultcharges in earliercases. The suspects,

Jermaine Russell and Khary Bekka, both 18, were arrested on
'
chargesof second-degree murderand criminal possession ofadeadly

weapon in the Daly slaying.

LAT, UPI. KYT.AP

folfe of Public Citizen’s Healt
Research Group.
The data were taken from the

Census Bureau's Current Popula-
tion Survey and were collected and
analyzed by Public Citizen and
Physicians for a National Health
Program. Both are advocacy
groups that support a Canadian-
style, government-financed health

care system.

The findings indicate that 35.4

million people, or about 14 percent

of the U5. population, were with-

out health insurance at some time

during 1991.

In 1991, the number of Ameri-
cans with family incomes of
525,000 to 550,000 who lost their

insurance rose by 1.07 million —
compared to about 500,000 in that

income bracket who lost tbdr cov-

during 1990.

all, about 8.3 million people in

that income group were without
health insurance at some time in

1991.

The study also found that a dis-

proportionate percentage of black

and Hispanic citizens continue to

be uninsured. Whereas roughly II

percent of whites were uninsured in

1991, 32 percent of Hispanics and
21 percent of blacks were without

coverage, research shows.

The study found that 2.6 million

people who gained insurance last

year were those whose incomes
dropped so sharply they qualified

for Medicaid; in addition, 261,000

upper-middle income American*

were able to obtain private insur-

ance.

Nearly 90 percent of the newly
uninsured live in five states: Texas,

Indiana, Honda, North Carolina

and Massachusetts.
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Germany CLINTON: Christopher to State, Aspin to Defense

_ • (Continued from nee 1) fairs and written books in the nasi teaches at iheforacn service set

Outlaws

Group
4th Neo-Nazi Ban
Over Last Month

The Associated Press

BONN— Germany on Tuesday

outlawed the National Offensive,

the fourth neo-Nazi organization

to be banned this month, asserting

that its members had attacked for-

eigners.

federal interior minister.

Rudolf Setters, said police raided

apartments Tuesday in seven of

Germany's 16 states in search of

evidence to be used against the

group's members.

He said explosives and other

weapons had already been found in

raids on Dec. II of apartments

where members of the neo-Nazi

group live.

Mr. Setters said authorities were

carrying out especially thorough

investigations of group leaders in

North Rhine-Westphalia, the state

in which Bonn is situated, amid
suspicions that they have been car-

rying out attacks against foreign-

ers.

Rightist radicals have carried out

more than 2,100 acts of violence

this year, most of them against for-

eigners, leaving 17 people dead and
hundreds injured.

Mr. Setters also alleged that the

National Offensive; which is be-

lieved to have about 140 members,

has been involved in distributing

anti-Semitic propaganda.

Other neo-Nazi groups outlawed

this month are the Nationalistic

Offensive, the German Alternative,

and the Alliance erf German Com-
rades, which was banned Monday.

(Continued from page 1)

among hawks and doves and occa-

sionally “greases the wheels with

pork," the sought-after local de-

fense-related spending projects.

Mr. Aspin is a graduate of Vale,

has a master's degree in English

from Oxford and a doctorate in

economics from the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology. A former

army captain, he served briefly on

the staff of Defense Secretary Rob-

ert S. McNamara in the late 1960s.

Mr. Aspin served on the staff of

Senator William Proxmire of Wis-

consin and as staff assistant to

Walter Heller when he was chair-

man of President John Kennedy’s

Council of Economic Advisers. He
was first elected to Congress in

1970.

Mr. Lake, 53, whom Mr. Clinton

praised as a “creative thinker,
1'

is a

soft-spoken and self-effacing for-

mer State Department director of

policy planning who was a key for-

eign policy adviser to Mr. Cunion

during the campaign and had a

major band in crafting the gover-

nor’s foreign policy speeches.

Speaking to reporters after the

announcement of Ins nomination,

Mr. Lake said that “oof since 1968

has an administration faced such

difficult foreign policy problems.”

A former foreign service officer

in Vietnam, hejoined the National

Security Council staff in 1969 as a

special assistant to Henry A. Kis-

singer bat resigned after the inva-

sion of Cambodia in 1970. He later

directed an international volunteer

agency and headed the State De-

partment transition team for Presi-

dent-elect Carter.

In a recent interview in Time
magazine, Mr. Lake described him-

self as “a true believer” in the anti-

communist struggle that was
waged early in the Vietnam era but

became disillusioned by the face-

saving approach of the Nixon ad-

ministration led to thousands

of U.S. casualties.

He has taught international af-

fairs and written books in the past

decade, and currently teaches at

Mount Holyoke College in South

Hadley, Massachusetts, where he

lives on a nearby farm.

In a 1985 article written with Mr.

Berger, he called on the

administration to take a

line against the South Afrit

eminent in an effort to free Nelson

Mandela from prison and begin

serious power-sharing talks with

the blade majority.

Mr. Lake was educated at Har-

vard, Cambridge University and
Princeton, where he received a doc-

torate in 1974.

Mr. Woolsey, 51, is a Washing-

ton lawyer and former undersecre-

tary of the navy in the Carter ad-

ministration. He took an
educational path that minor's Mi.
Clinton’s but has a closer associa-

tion with Mr. Christopher. Both
Mr. Clinton and Mr. Woolsey were
Rhodes Scholars at Oxford and
both attended Yale Law School,

although Mr. Woolsey attended
four years ahead of Mr. Clinton.

Like Mr. Christopher, Mr. Woolsey
attended Stanford University, and
both served on the university's

board of trustees during the 1970s.

Mr. Woolsey was in the army for

two years, rising to the rank of

captain, and began his government
service as a program analyst in the

Pentagon under President Richard
Nixon. He later advised the U.S.
delegation to the Strategic Arms
Limitation Talks and, in 1973, be-

came general counsel to the Senate
Armed Services Committee. Under
Mr. Bush, he served as the U.S.
representative to the conventional

arms talks with the Warsaw Pact
He is currently on the board of

Martin Marietta Coro* a major de-

fense contractor, and he has writ-

ten extensively on arms control is-

sues.

Mrs. Albright 55, was bom in

Prague and is a political scientist

who specializes in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe. Sbe currently

jrefcni

at Georgetown University, Mr.
pinion's alma mater, and is assist-

ing in the Clinton transition on
foreign policy matters.

She has worked as a foreign poli-

cy adviser in the Democratic presi-

dential campaigns mounted by
Walter F. Mondale in 1984 and
Michael S. Dukakis in 1988.

Mrs. Albright, who holds a doc-

tor's degree and speaks Russian,

was educated at Wellesley College

and Columbia University. She was
legislative assistant to Senator Ed-
mund Muslde of Maine in the

1970s and served on the staff of the

National Security Council during

the Carter years.

Mr. Berger, 47, a Washington

lawyer who has worked on interna-

tional trade regulations, was Mr.

Lake’s deputy at the State Depart-

ment's policy planning office dur-

ing the Carter years and is respon-

sible lor bringingMr, Lake into the

Clinton campaign.

Mr. Berger’s firm, Hogan &
Hartson, has been aggressive in

opening branch offices in Europe,

with lawyers now working in Lon-
don, Brussels and Warsaw. Among
the firm’s clients has been the Pol-

ish government of LechWalesa. He
is the author of a 1984 manual an
foreign investment in the United

States.

BANISH: Israeli Court Rejects Plea on Expulsions

(Continued from page 1)

leaving aside questions of right or

yet to make twrong, they have yet to make the

deportations stick and they must

contend with the impact of tele-

vised images of huddling Palestin-

ians pleading to go home.

While there is no evidence that

Mr. Rabin has lost Israeli public

support on this matter, he faces

increased press criticism that he

has intensified the Palestinian up-

rising and enhanced the reputation

of his main target, the Islamic Re-

sistance Movement, known as Ha-
mas.

“In soccer, this is called kicking

the ball in your own net,” Ran
Kislev, a columnist for the newspa-
per Ha’aretz wrote Tuesday. “Id

daily life and political life, this has

another name: stupidity.”

Adding to the pressure on the

Israelis. Secretary of State Law-
rence S. Eagleburger said Monday
evening on a television news show
that whatever the expelled Palestin-

iansmay havedone, “the fact of the

matter is you can’t leave them wan-

dering around in the middle of no
place out there, being shot from

both directions.”

Some Israeli officials inyintr-H

that, whatever the problems now,
Lebanon would eventually accept

the exiles, and the crisis w<mld sub-

side without lasting harm inflicted

on peace negotiations. That assess-

ment was disputed by Hanan
Ashrawi, spokeswoman for the Pal-

estinian delegation to the tallrs.

who warned tonight that the Su-

preme Court ruling “cast serious

doubts” on Israeli decision-making

and dealt “seriousblows to thepos-
sibilities ofpeace between Palestin-

ians and Israelis.”

Essentially, the court derided af-

ter three days Of hearings on the

expulsion order that mere was
nothing for it to deride. “We didn’t

see room for us to get involved,”

said Meir Shamgar, the court presi-

dent.

End Seen to Gaza Closure

Israel will lift the 16-day closure

on the Gaza Snip on Wednesday,
allowing Palestinians to cross into

Israel Reuters reported Tuesday
from Jerusalem, citing army
sources. The curfew will remain in

force in parts of the strip.

Berger wasi

nell and Harvard Law School He
has wide political experience, hav-

ing worked as an aide to Mayor
John V. Lindsay of New York and
to then-Senator Harold Hughes of

Iowa. He has advised and helped

write speeches for a number of

Democratic presidential vice presi-

dential and ccqg—iflnd candi-

dates.

Mr. Wharton, 66, is chairman
and chief executive officer of a

New York insurance association

that handles a $60 billion retire-

ment fund for college professors.

An economist, he is the fanner

president of Michigan State Uni-
versity and former chancellor of

SUNy, theNew York state univer-

sity system.

Mr. Wharton has some expertise

in Asian and Third World issues.

He taught in Singapore at the Uni-
versity of Malaya in the early

1960s, helped the While House as-

sess form practices in Vietnam dur-

ing the Johnson adnirniMratfon,

and advised the State Department
on food and hunger issues in a
variety of capacities during the

Carter and Reagan administra-

tions.

Mr. Wharton was educated ai

Harvard, Johns Hopkins and the

University of Chicago, wboe he
received his doctorate in econom-
ics. According to The Associated
Press, be was the first blade to at-

tend the School of Advanced Inter-

national Studies at Johns Hopkins
University.

DISARM:
A Wider Mission

Lyme Sbdky'lSe Amcsicd We*

A Somah dockwrxfcer staffing Tuesday on bags of American rice in the port of Mogadishu.
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tion forbids the deployment of German farces

OUtSide ofNATO nations

“This is a very sensitive one for our German
friends and they want a little bit more time,”

said a NATO source, who asked not to be
identified.

In Washington, the foreign ministers ofAus-
tria, Hungary, Poland and Slovenia, which was
once pan of Yugoslavia, gave President George
Bush strongsupport for tough action to enforce

the exclusion zone.

“It is highlyimportant to take certain actions

beyond mere peace-keeping because the mas-
sive violation of human rights in that area

might find inataton elsewhere— elsewhere in

Europe and elsewhere in the world,” said For-
eign Minister Krzysztof Skubiszewsiri of Po-
land.

Mr. Panic, who appeared to be lagging far

behind President Slobodan Milosevic in Ser-

bia's presidential election, indirectly appealed
to the outside world not to hold the people of

Serbia responsible for Mr. Milosevic's apparent
victory.

“The elections in Yugoslavia have with rea-

son provoked great attention in the domestic

and world public,” he said in a statement to

Tanjog. “A choice was made between two con-

ceptsand two systems. Itwas notachoice of the

voters between two figures.”

With less than 50percent of the vote from
Sunday’s election officially counted, Mr. Milo-
sevic’s share was put at 55 percent. Mr. Panic

was said to have won 34.95 percent. There was
still no exact figure far voter turnout, however.

state ruled by law they could with full reason be -

annulled."

many as impor-
war in Bosnia.taht for the future course

Mr. Panic, a Yugoslav-born California mil-

lionaire; promised to end the fighting if elected.

He accused Mr. Milosevic of cheating in the

election and said he would request a new vote
within 90 days.

“As a presidential candidate.” he said, “I

have already told the public that there were so
many irregularities at the elections that in any

He cited government control of the media,

which has also been criticized by international

observers. The observers said that the campaign
was unfair and accused Mr. Milosevic of run-

ning a smear campaign against Mr. Panic.

“In view of the fact that only the firstchannel
of state TV is seen in the entire territory of

Serbia,” Mr. Panic said, “it is clear that these

programs were the only basis for the people in

.

the interior of the country to make their

choice.”

In northern and central Bosnia-Hetzegovina,
Serbs pounded.villages and towns on Tuesday,
the Croatian press agency HINA reported cit-

ing Bosnian radio.

Serbian artillery concentrated on the north-
ern villages of Brcko and Gradacac, where
Serbian forces placed reinforcements on Mon-

them in by truck or helicopter.day, bringing

;

Bui the northern town of Maglaj was rela-

tively calm on Tuesday after a night of heavy
fire.

DISSENT: A Veteran Taiwan Dissident Finds Himself Without a Calling
(Continued from page 1)

prisoner appears to be over. Bom on Taiwan in a family that goes back
several generations, he dropped out of seventh grade when Ins parents
coukl no longer afford school fees. Some years later, be found ajob at a
university horary, allowing him to audit classes, and he became
interested in politics.

In 1963, when he was 24, he tried to organize an opposition political

party, the Freedom Party, and was arrested for the first time: He was
held without trial for three years, and that turned him against the

Knamimang.
“Until then, I figured that the Knommtang was basically a good

party, with some lower officials who weren’t so great," he recounted in

Mandarin Chinese. “But that was when I lost my faith in the Kuomm-
tang. It couldn't be trusted.”

After being released, be fell in with other dissidents and began to

Mao Zedong's Communists in 1949, claimed to rule aflofChina from
the island.

Arrested again in 1967, he was sentenced to 10 years for rebellion.

Freed on probation in 1975, he began working as deputy editor of a
daring new political magazine. A year later be was bade in prison,
sentenced to a dozen years formating rebellion.He served theMl term
and was released in 1987.

Mr. Huang then became active in the opposition Democratic Pro-
gressive Party. In 1990 he mounted a quixotic drive for president,
campaigning around the island, even though the president was chosen

not by popular vote but by parliament He even timed his wedding for
the campaign. That way, he could use

'

race.

1 use presents of cash to finance bis

Late in 1990, he was again arrested and sentenced to 10 years for
advocating anindependentTaiwan, and he remained behind bars until
May.

These days, however, Mr. Huang attracts little attention and is given
little chance of succeeding in politics. The characteristics that made
him smH nthw nnlittral nricnnprc cn ctMftf.,** Til——

helped achieve.

Deputy Foreign Minister John H. Chang seemed unembarrassed,
CTen intrigued, when asked about Mr. Huang. He inquired if Mr.

during so many years in

i the aissudissidents had lost
prison. (He does.) Mr. Chang then mused that

their best campaign theme
.

“The issues on which they attacked the government are gone," he
said. “So I don’t see how people like Hoang Hua can have much of a
future.”

This seems to describe Mr. Huang. Early this month, the Democratic
Progressive Party held a fund

—

* 1

showed up, there was no
]

*

presidential candidate.
T

treated as a nobody.
•Ttwas very sarCa guest at the banquet said. “He stayed for a while

and then left early."

AIRLINE: British Airways, Balking at U.S. Demands, Drops USAir Deal
(Continoed from page 1)

High-powered lobbyists, including

power brokers from previous Re-
publican administrations repre-

senting both tides, had been pro-'

dieting for weeks that he would
rgect it

Mr. Card said the deal “pushed

the envelope of legal precedent,"

but would not guarantee the "open

sloes" access to British airports he

had demanded, and which be said

he hoped the incoming Ciintoa ad-

ministration would pursue. There

was no evidence that the Clinton

transition officials had intovened.

The recently privatized British

airline, leading in tire fight among
the world’s carriers to construct

globe-girdling affiances, had pro-

ved an innovative deal to inject

50 million into USAir in ex-

change for veto power over deci-

sions made by its board, thus en-

ablingthetwo airlines to operate as

one.

U.S. law prohibits a foreign enti-

ty from owning more than 25 per-

cent of a domestic airline’s voting

it US.suck, and the three biggest

lines—United, American andDel-
ta — complained to the Depart-

ment of Transportation.

Instead of opposing the deal out-

right, they saw an opportunity to

trade the challenge by adeep-pock-
ets foreign competitor for more
gate space at Heathrow. Europe’s

premier aviation gateway to the

Continent, theMiddle East andAf-
rica. The British countered by of-

fering more access to regional cit-

ies.

Indroppingthe deal, British. Air-

ways said the United States was
seating “unwarranted and unilat-

eral concessions” from the British

government.

But Robert Crandall, chairman

of American Airlines, said British

Airways had made a “simple bal-

ancing of business interests" by
offsetting its potential gams in the

United states against the loss erf

“its unchallenged dominance" at

Heathrow and thrown in its hand.

This judgment was echoed

airline analysts, who saw the

with USAir as too far ahead of its

trm& Two fundamental issues were
involved, and both challenged the

postwar structure of international

aviation, which is founded on a
network ofbilateral agreements be-
tween countries to serve dries is
each of them. Oxre is who controls

each nation’s airlines, and the other

is which airline gets access to its

airports.
-

“If the United States had ap-
proved British control of USAir, it

would have no longer would have
been a U.S, carrier but still would
have been serving domestic air-

ports,” said John Ash of Global
Aviation Associates in Washing-
ton. “That could have opened the
way for other countries to raise

legal challenges to their bilateral

its with the United Stata.
I’m not saying that would be a bad
tiring, but it would open up ques-
tions that most countries are not
yet ready to tackle."

That’s especially true of the Eu-
ropean Community, remarked
John Pincavage of Transportation
Group LtiL, a New York invest-

ment firm.

“American, Delta, and United

realty couldn’t get what they want-
ed without a combinedEC aviation

strategy,” he said, “and we’re a
tong way from the point where the
Europeans could offer landing
rights in their cities in exchange for
rights in many of ours. When they
are ready to strike that kind of a
deal, access to Heathrow would be
the crown jewels that the Europe-
ans have to offer. If the British had

USAir*5 routes,’ their
partners would have wcnugp
British of another double cross,

Persistence Paid for U.S. Carriers
That Opposed the Opening toBA

Ne» York Tunes Service

NEWYORK—When Robert L. CranHal| chairman f,r a
Airlines, b^ari to lead the four-mouth wSEffia£S£ti£

thousands of tout to toSntfS
of nnqor political figures, including President George Bush.

But eventually the juggernaut of three major aMfo,* __
American and Delta— and the Federal EjqjressrS^trijt^cSS
began to havean effect Thefourhammered away at thdrDoStio^«
they would go along with the deal if Britain wuldreo^bStaS
agreements andpw US. carriers wide latitude in expanding tbae^

In time tiwrposition began to appear reasonable while Ra*.
argiunemihat^investment wonld savejobs at USAir and shoSd
not be tied to chargesm the bilateral accords b^an to sound
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(Continued from page l]

chine guns, anti-aircraft guns or

rocket launchers.

As American forces have estab-

lished control in such cities asMofr
adishu and Baidoa, relief workers

have complained (hat the gangs

have fled into the countryside, ter-

rorizing small villages. “There

won’t be room for us and them to

operate in the same area,” said

General Zinni.

“Any technical on the street will

be seen as threatening." lx said -

The pew policy seems to have

already started in Baidoa. Working,

on a tip from townspeople angry

with a local gang, the military'

seized six technicals and a huge

cache of smaller arms, and de-

tained 45 Somalis in Baidoa on

Monday. General Zinni said Amer-
ican forces would not conduct

house-to-house searches or auto-

matically disarm anyone carrying

weapons such as assault rifles.

“This is a country loaded with

weapons and weapons arc a symbol
of manhood,” said General Ziiwi

who participated in military relief

operations m Russia, Yugoslavia

and Kurdistan in the past two

years.

“So when you go after them," be

said, “you better have thought it

through.”

“This is Dodge City," he added.

“Well it was, but Wyatt is in town

now,” an allusion to the celebrated

marshal Wyatt Eaip, who brought

relative peace in the 1870s to

Dodge City. Kansas, by banning

the carrying of handguns.

General Zinni said that creating

local polioe forces and offering

communities public works projects

as disarmament incentives were

among the other steps commanders
believe will help reduce the number
of weapons in the country.

General Zinni said the military

was using a Somali-1anguage radio

station and a mimeographed news-

paper called Hope, which were re-

cently established by the U.S. In-

formation Service, to spread the

word that any remaining technicals

would be fair game for military

patrols.
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i% Canadians

Tightening

Rules on

Nathan Milstein, Celebrated Violin Virtuoso, Is Dead at 88

3te"

By Harold C. Schonberg
New York TlmetJScnkx

NEW YORK — Nathan MD-
stdn, 88, the Russian-born violin

virtuoso, died of a heart attack

Monday at his homem London.
To many, Mr. Milstem — the

last surviving pupil of Leopold
Ana, considered the 20th century's

preeminent teacher of violin—was
the greatest of aD exponents of the

19th-century repertory, though he
played music from Bach to Prokof-
iev and had achieved a special af-

finity for the Bach unaccompanied
sonatas

From the beginning, his playing
was constantly described as “flaw-

less,'’ “aristocratic" and “elegant."

A supreme technician, he neverthe-
less refrained from flaunting his

extraordinary bow and finger dex-

terity. Instead he concentrated on
the substance of the music, inter-

preting it in a warm, unaffected,

personal manner.

As a Romantic violinist he hadin
his repertory anynumberof virtuo-
so works, including his own “Pa-

ganmiana," a wild jm&ange of vio-

linLstic stunts based on the famous
24th Caprice by Paganini. But even
in works like these he managed to

** Mw 1MIK

Immigrants £3}^
By Clyde H. Farnsworth

New York Times Service

TORONTO— Long considered

a model of generosity in granting

asylum to the world's persecuted,

Canada is making its immigration

procedures more restrictive in the

biggest change in Canadian immi-

gration law in 16 years.

With unemployment well over

10 percenLtbenew law responds to

a decline hrCanadian tolerance to-

ward immigrants, among other rea-

sons, because they are seen as com-

petitors in the labor force.

The law, which received final ap-

proval an Dec. 17 and was to take

effect byJan. 1, has drawn criticism

from refugee and' civil liberties

groups. Asylum approvals have

been on the decline, from 76 per-

cent of the applicants in 1989 to 57

percent ibis year, and the law is

expected to lower the rate further.

But Canada's policies will still be

mare liberal than those of the Unit-

ed States. For instance, Canada has

no country quotas, bnt assesses ap-

plicants on the basis of profession-

al, educational and financial back-

grounds, a process further
developed in the new law.

Howard Greenberg, head of the

immigration section of the Canadi-

an Bar Association, said that undo-

the law, “applying to Canada will

be like applying to law school: The
government wul collect applica-

tions worldwide and assess them as

against one another, and select the

cream of the crop for processing."

The main restrictions relate to

refugees. “We’re concerned that

this new legislation will restrict die

number of people who get to Cana-

da to make a refugee claim,” said

Fay Sins, Canadian refugee coor-

dinator for Amnesty International.

A survey by the Immigration De-

partment demonstrated that Cana-

da is not isolated from the wave of

xenophobia rolling ova Europe.

More than 40 percent of Canadi-

ans, according to the poll, say their

country admits too many immi-

grants. One-third say they want to

“keep out people who are different

from most Canadians."

imbue the music with a kind of

elegance that completely tran-

scended any hint of vulgarity.

Year after year, Mr. MUstcin
played in much the same flawless

maimer, with no apparent deterio-

ration. He never seemed to age.

Brown-haired, medium-sized,
stocky but never looking stout, he
came on stage and, in his imper-

turbable manna, marie music as be
always did.

Hits playing, virtuosic as it could

be when the music demanded, al-

ways gave the feeling of intimacy.

It was characteristic that he elected

to use a Stradivarius, a more subtle

instrument with a smaller sound

than the Guarnerius dd Jesu m-
smunents favored by more exhibi-

tionistic players.

To Glenn Dicterow, the concert-

master of the New York Philhar-

monic and a representative of the

younger generation, Mr. Milstem
ranked with Jascha Heifetz and
Fritz Kimlcr as one who set all-

time standards.

“MUstrin was the complete vio-

linist,” he said. “You heard three

notes of the man and you knew
who was playing. It was pure, un-

cluttered, honest playing, free of

M

Butt

Refugee lawyers Association,

challenges the general perception

that Canaria receives more than its

fair share of refugees. Thirty thou-

sand people sought asylum m Can-

ada last year, be said, compared
with 256,000 in Germany, 46,000 in

France and 45,000 in Britain.

According to data from the Im-

migration and Naturalisation Ser-

vice; the United States accepted

nearly 500,000 refugee applications

last year.

Some critics argue that the law is

art of the positioning of Prime

mister Brum Mahoney's Pro-

gressive Conservative government
for elections next year. The mea-
sure is seen as stealing thunder

from the Reform Party, which has

been taking votes from Tories in

western Canada and which has

long called for immigration curbs.

To Employment and Immigration

Minister Bernard Valcourt, the

measure meets the “new realities”

of the 1990s.

Refugee advocates have serious

reservations about a provision that

gives border guards the right to

determine who is entitled to make a

refugee claim, without appeal

“We’re concerned about that,"

said Mr. James, “because it will be

done in the context of a simple
interview in which the claimant
may not have counsel or a qualified

person to assist him."

Czech Student Is Charged
Agenre France-Presse

PRAGUE — A 19-year old stu-

dent has been charged with the at-

tempted murder of the Czech Com-
munist Party chief, Jiri Svoboda,
the CTK news agency said Tues-

day. On Dec. 5, a man wearing a

mask stabbed Mr. Svoboda outside

his house.

U.S. Women Lagging
In Blue-CollarJobs

By D’Vera Cohn and Barbara Vobgda
Washington Poet Service

WASHINGTON—American women with college degrees surged
into professional and executive occupations ova the past decade,
but those with less education woe locked out of many male-
dominated blue-collar jobs, new census figures show.
Across the United States, less-educated women often remain in

low-paying jobs in child care and office work. Two decades after

women broke into male-dominated trades arch as construction and
auto repair, they hold a tiny minority of those well-paid jobs, unable
to overcome stubborn barnere.

Women bold just under 3 percent ofjobs in the nation's construo-

neariy half of all bus driven and dispatchers.

Some experts said thatjobs such as fire f
may be less attractive to women because oT strong group cultures

that can encourage hostility and harassment from men. Women
made more inroads into jobs such as postal delivery and meter
reading perhaps because people in thosejobs work alone.

Census data for 1980 and 1990 provide the most detailed lode in a
decade at the status of women in the workplace.

Experts said the greater presence of women in professions such as

law was a result of pressure brought tty women's organizations and
the cm) rights movement to get more female students into the

educational pmetine.

Now, one-third or more of medical, law and business school

graduates are women. Women represent 46 percent of the nation's

financial managers, 42 percent of biologists,21 percent of physicians
and 39 percent of math professors.

By contrast, women’s advocates said, unfriendly craft unions and
tradition-minded job counselors still control access to apprentice-

ships and training programs that lead to jobs in the blue-collar

wold. Weakened enforcement ofjob discrimination laws ova the

last decade also hurt, they said
In some cases— manufacturing and coal mining, for example—

women began pressing for equityjust as employment declined

But Satellite Vanishes
The Associated Press

BEIJING — A telecommunica-

tions satellite launched by China
has disappeared, and the Austra-

lian owners said Tuesday that they

had given it up for lost

The disappearance could set

back China's ambitions in the com-
petitive launching industry.

China Great Wall industry
CorpM the company that launched

the satellite on Monday, went
ahead with a celebration banquet

Tuesday at a luxury hotel, and
company officials made no men-
tion of the satellite's disappearance

in their speeches.

Officials from Optus Communi-
cations, which owns the satellite,

and Hughes Aircraft Corp. of Los
Angeles, which made it, did not

attend.

David Foster, a spokesman for

Optus, said that they had not re-

ceived “any signals at all.”

“We can't track it,” he added. “It

it have blown up."

it Tao Li, a spokeswoman for

China Great Wall, said, “We have

completed our launch respon-

sibilities. We had no problems.”

The satellite was launched from

the Xicfaang Satellite Launch Cen-

ter in Sichuan Province. Optus ex-

pected to begin receiving signals

about 14 hours later.

“Nobody knows what's hap-

pened to it," Mr. Foster said in

Sydney. “We don’t know whether

irs a fault with the rocket or the

satellite or a combination of both.”

Optus said it paid Hughes S345

ntiQion to make, launch and insure

two satellites — this one and one

that was launched in August. The
first one took two tries to get it into

space.

China has launched only one

other foreign satellite this year: a

Swedish satellite for scientific ex-

periments.

Mr. Foster said Optus was con-

tinuing to look for the satellite but

that there was little hope of finding

it in workable condition.

Chinese newspapers carried

front-page reports of the launch-

ing, accompanied by congratula-

tory messages from Chinese lead-

ers.

The papers did not mention any

problems with the satellite.

any technical problems. He set a
standard that nobody today can
touch.”

Like many Russian violinists of

his period, Mr. Milstein came from
the ghetto. He was born in Odessa
on Dec. 31, 1903. and started

studying the violin at the age of 4.

He lata said that be became a
violinist because his mother made
him study the instrument to keep
him out of mischief.

He had several teachers as a

child, the best of whom was Peter

Stoliarsky, later the teacher of Da-
vid Oistrakh (also bom in Odessa,

in 1908). The young Milston soon
outstripped everybody around. At
age 10 he played the Glazunov A-
mfnor concerto with the composer
on Ibe podium. At 1 1, be was ad-

mitted mio the Odessa Conserva-

tory. When he was 1 2 he was in Mr.

Auer’s dass in Si. Petersburg.

Among Mr. Auer's pupils were

Mischa Elman, Heifetz, Efrem
Zimbalist and Toscha Seidel, all

Jews. In those days it was no easy

matter for a Jew to gain admittance

to the St Petersburg or Moscow
conservatories, but Mr. Aua. once
convinced of the genius of a young
player, managed to arrange the

necessary papers. Mr. Milstem re-

mained with Mr. Aua for about
three years and later in life said that

Mr.Aua had not really taughthim
very much.

Mr. Milstein made his recital de-

but in 1915, accompanied at the

piano by his sister. He soon started

giving recitals all ova Russia. In

1921 he started a lifelong friend-

ship with a young pianist named
Vladimir Horowitz. They thought

much the same way about music,

played through the entire literature

at home arid started giving concerts

together.

From ajl accounts, Mr. MHsiein

was a happy-go-lucky young man
at that lime,' taking his great talent

for granted, enjoying a good time,

never worrying about the next day.

In 1926; Mr. Milstein left Russia

Tor Paris,, arriving there with no
money arid no violin. For a short

period he worked with the famous
Belgian violinist Eugfene Ysaye. He
soon found a patron, made a sensa-

tional debut in Paris, and his career

as one of the great violinists was
launched in the West.

In October 1929, he made his

American debut with the Philadel-

phia Orchestra under Leopold Sto-

kowski’s direction, playing theGla-
zunov A-minor concerto. In 1942

he became a U.S. citizen.

Albert King, Blues Guitarist,

Was Having Career Revival

MEMPHIS,Tennessee (AFP)

—

Albert King, 69, the noted left-

handed blues guitarist wbo was en-

joying a career revival and planned

to tour Europe next year, died

Monday of a heart attack, relatives

said.

He began recording in the early

1950s arid quickly exerted a strong

influence on rock music, with such

guitarists as Eric Clapton paying
him homage in their music.

Born in Indianola, Mississippi,

Mr. King began his recording ca-

reer with “Bad Luck Blues” and
“Be ou Your Meriy Way," making
the blues charts with songs like

“Laundromat Blues” and “Don't
Throw Your Love on Me So
Strong,” and with bis 1968 album
“Live Wire-Blues Power.”

Stella Adler, 91, a Leading

Teacher of Method Acting
NEW YORK (NYT) — Stella

Adler, 91. a leading exponent or

Method Acting wbo many consid-

ered the leading American teacher

of ha craft, died Monday at ha
home in Los Angeles.

She died of heart failure, said

Irene Gilbert, director of the Stella

Adler Conservatory in Hollywood.

Miss Adler was born into a cele-

brated acting family rooted in the

Yiddish theater. She made ha
stage debut at the age of 4. ap-

peared in nearly 200 plays in the

United Stales and abroad, and oc-

casionally directed productions.

She also shaped the careers of

thousands of grateful performers,

including Marion Brando. Warren
Beatty and Robot De Niro, at the

Stella Adla Conservatory of Act-
ing, which she founded in' Manhat-
tan in 1949 and where she taught

for decades.

Lotus Dncreint, 81, whose 60-

year career as a playwright, actor

and composa included stints as

director of the Marseille and Mon-
te Carlo operas, died in Paris Satur-

day. No cause of death was given.

Albert Sazboo, 85, responsible

for financial statistics at the Herald

Tribune in Paris, from 1944 to

1972. died of a stroke Saturday in

Paris.

Nathan Milstein, one of this

century's leading violinists.
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CountrytoCountry Calling.INewfromSprint Express.
When you’re travelling, even a telephone

can seem like a foreign object. But now Sprint
Express makes it easy for you to call the U-Sf,

or practically any other country in the world.
And you don’t even have to be a Sprint cus-

tomer. Simply dial one of the access codes
listed above to reach a Sprint operator who
can complete your call to almost anywhere

in the world. Tell the operator howyou'd like

your call billed: to your Sprint FONCARDf1

your U.S. local calling card, or collect to the
U.S. only. Then call fluently from country to

country, saving
money around
the world with
Sprint Express.
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FEDERAL EXPRESS. THE FASTEST WAY TO MORE OF THE USA.
Call free: Belgium; 078/11.35.55, France: N° Vert 05 33 33 55, Germany: 0130-7573, Italy: 1678-33040, Luxembourg: 0800/35 55. The Netherlands: 06-0222333. Switzerland: 155.37.57. United Kingdom: 0800 123 800.
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Pa Khmer Rouge Start

Artillery Barrages,

TestingUN Resolve
Reuters

' PHNOM PENH — Khmer
Rouge guerrillas have unleashed

heavy artillery barrages in north-

west Cambodia to test the resolve

ofUN peacekeepers, senicn
- Phnom

Penh officials said Tuesday.

Fighting around Phun Bavd also

-threatened the provincial capital,

-BatLambang, sard a government

/spokesman, Uch Kiman.
' In the past week shelling by

Khmer Rouge and government

forces across the Mongkol Borei

River at BaveL, 38 kilometers

(about 24 miles) northwest of Bat-

tombang, has sent at least 10,000

Civilians fleeing from their homes.

.Many had just been repatriated

- from refugee camps in Thailand

The bead of state. Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk, and the chief of the

UN peacekeeping mission, Yasushi

Akashi, have condemned the vio-

lence and appealed for both sides

to immediately halt the shelling.

The Cambodian spokesman re-

French Policeman Gets

Manslaughter Charge

jecled claims by the UN Transi-

tional Authority in Cambodia that

the government army was firing

indiscriminately on the civilian

population near BaveL

"The civilians don’t run to their

areas," he said. “We’re the ones

who have to look after them."

The flare-up in the northwest is

the latest problem to afflict the

troubled peace mission, launched

after the four Cambodian factions

signed an accord in Paris in Octo-

ber last year. The pact ended 13

years of civil war between the gov-

ernment and a Khmer Rouge-led

guerrilla alliance.

The Klimer Rouge have refused

todisarm or allow voters to register

in their zones for elections sched-

uled for May. In the past month
they have directly challenged the

United Nations by kidnapping
groups of peacekeeping troops on
four occasions.

Mr. Kiman urged the UN force

to exercise its mandate more
strongly in censuring Khmer
Rouge-instigated cease-fire viola-

tions.

MUSLIMS DEMONSTRATE IN INDIA — A poKceman, right,

demonstration in New Delhi The Muslims were protesting the destruction

with Muslim protesters on Tuesday daring a
a mosque by fundamentalist Hindus on Dec. 6.

Gaidar’s Trade Chief

Resigns in Russia

But Other Young Economists
[

May Survive in New Cabinet

Reuters

. PARIS—A policeman has been

charged with manslaughter in the

case of a Moroccan teenager whose
death last weekend sparked riots in

southern France, his lawyer said

Tuesday.

The officer, Daniel Marty, was
charged with shooting 17-year-old

Hassan Ben Homed on Sunday as

the youth was being handcuffed for

stealing a car.

FormerJapaneseKingmakerEscapes Indictment Weinberger Hitr n r With Charges of
wide-ranging money-and-mobster —’ " °
scandal that shook Japan in 1992
The prosecutors, quoted by tele-

vision and press reports, said they

could not charge Mr. Kanemaru
with illegally handing out the mon-
ey to the politicians because of lack

of evidence.

Agenet France-Presse

TOKYO — Tokyo prosecutors

said Tuesday they would not indict

Shin Kanemaru, the former power

broker of the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, for handing money
out to other politicians.

But opposition parties said they

would ehallmgff the decision.

Tokyo public prosecutors said

they bad also derided against in-

dicting 60 politicians who are bring
investigated for allegedly receiving

money from the 78-year-old Mr.
Kanemaru.

The investigation was part of a
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The Liberal Democratic Party

also wrapped up its own probe into

the scandal after former Prime
Minister Noboru Takeshita said

that he had not been involved with

gangsters in Ms rise to power in

Mr. Kanemaru allegedly had
Hiroyasu Watanabe, then presi-

dent of Tokyo Sagawa Kuyubin
Co^ solicit hdp from an under-

wotid boss to quell a rightist, smear
campaign against Mr. Takeshita's

bid to become prime minister in

that year.

Opposition parties and other civ-

ic groups reacted angrily to the de-

cisions. The Social Democratic
Party said it would appeal the pros-
ecutors’ decision.

“The prosecution is running
away, hiding its face from public

opinion," said the Socialist deputy
Torao Takasawa.
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Mr. Kanemaru testified under
oath that be had received more
than S4 million in illegal donations

from Tokyo Sagawa and that the

money was distributed through ins

secretary.

But the secretary, Masahisa Hai-
bara, later refused to specify where
the money went when he was
forced to testify before a parlia-

mentary committee.

Mr. Kanemaru, who at the peak
of his power could make or break
Japan’s leadership, stepped down
as vice president of the ruling party
in August afteradmitting to recriv-

ing money from Tokyo Sagawa. He
resigned from parliament in Octo-
ber.

Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — Special

prosecutors have accused former
Defense Secretary Caspar W.
Weinberger of seven more lies

about the Iran-Contra scandal that

they said they wanted to prove at

his trial next month.
In a filing with Judge Thomas F.

Hogan of U.Sl District Court, the

prosecutors disclosed new notes

made by Mr. Weinberger that not

only contradict his previous state-

ments but also give additional in-

formation about the evolution of

the scandal itself.

The prosecutors said all seven

false statements were “dosely re-

lated” to the four-count indictment

against Mr. Weinberger and were

important to show that he had a
motive to lie to congressional inves-

tigators in 1986 and 1987 and to

keep lying later on to investigators

for independent counsel Lawrence

E. Walsh.

In a continuing irony of the

charges against Mr. Weinberger,

the new notes provide fresh evi-

dence of how strongly Mr. Wein-
berger opposed President Ronald
Realm’s desire to send aims to

Iran .in hopes of freeingAmericans
then being heldhostage in Lebanon
by pro-Iranian terrorists.

By Celestine Bohlen
,Ve» York Times Service

MOSCOW — As negotiations

over the formation of Russia's new

government continued in secret,

Pyotr O. Aven, the foreign trade

minister, handed in his resignation

Tuesday, becoming the first mayor

member of former acting Prune

Minister Yegor T. Gaidar's team of

young, free-market-minded econo-

mists to leave the cabinet

But according to several reports,

other principal members of Mr.

Gaidar's government were expect-

ed to stay in office, assuring some
continuity in Russia's yearlong at-

tempt to introduce a market econo-

my.
Mr. Aven, 37. bad been targeted

by conservatives in the Russian

parliament who are hoping that

Prime Minister Viktor S. Cherno-
myrdin will slow the pace of eco-

nomic change.

As Russia’s principal negotiator

at talks on the rescheduling of 580
billion in debts to Western govern-

ments and banks, Mr. Aven’s de-

parture will add new uncertainty to

negotiations that have already test-

ed the West's patience with Rus-

sia’s financial difficulties.

It also opens up a plumjob at the

bead of a ministry that oversees the

issuing of coveted export licenses

for raw materials and the distribu-

tion of preferential import credits

for companies buying goods and
equipment from abroad.

A spokesman said Mr. Aven de-

cided to leave once it was dear his

name was not on the new prime

minister’s lisL

“He does not see a place for

himself is the Chernomyrdin gov-

ernment,** said Pavd Karikov, Mr.
Aven’s press spokesman. “His exit

is tied to Gaidar’s own departure."

Mr. Chernomyrdin was due to

put together his new cabinet Tues-

day, but the full list of appointees

must be approved by President Bo-
Ydtsin before it is maderis N. Y<

public Wednesday.
The formation of a new govern-

ment has turned into a litmus test

of Mr. Chernomyrdin’s commit-
ment to the economic changes be-

gun by Mr. Gaidar. On Saturday,

Mr. Yeli

To Mibacrib* In Ofimuiy
fust caU, toflfrM,
0130 84 85 85

'chain rushed home from Chi-

na a day early, explaining that his

presence was necessary to keep the

Hnner core" of Mr. Gaidar’s old

team in place.

According to several reports, two
of Mr. Gaidar’s closest allies —
First Deputy Prime Ministers Al-

exander N. Shokhin and Anatoli B.

Chubais, who heads Russia’s ambi-

tions privatization program— are

expected to stay in the new govern-

ment.

Besides Mr. Aven, the only min-
ister to offer to resign during the

selection process was Ella A.
philova, minister of social welfare.

ForeignForeign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev, heavily criticized by thecon-

Alexd (Jlyukaev, economic ad-

viser to Mr. Chernomyrdin, dis-

missed on Tuesday reports from

Moscow that the government
would jettison its tight money poli-

cy, Reuters reported from Moscow.

But he said demands from con-

servatives in parliament who advo-

cate greater social spending would

pump up the big budget deftcii

already a sea of red ink.

Mr. Ulyukaev, visiting Net
York to ease fears that Russia's

new government would undermine

recent changes, said reports that

the central bank was preparing to

flood the stricken economy with

one trillion rubles (S2.4 billion)

were largely empty talk.

“I don't think the chiefs of this

central bank will really overture

the monetary policy," Mr. Ulvu-

kaev said at a news briefing. |

Calling the head of the central

bank, Viktor V. Gerashchenko “h
good banker,” Mr. Ulyukaev said:

“I& words, his statements arc

more dangerous than his actions.’

International financial institu-

tions and Russia’s many creditors

have demanded a tight money poli-

cy as part of a package to revive the

former superpower.

Mr. Ulyukaev added that Mr.
Chernomyrdin had no real eco-

nomic vision of his own and could

prove to be reliant on the easy-

money faction that controls the

central bank.

“The situation is now more dan-

gerous than before because we cap

foresee the increase in government
spending, particularly social

spending," Mr. Ulyukaev said, i

He warned that the deficit was
likdy to hit 10 or 1

1
percent df

Russia’s gross national product.

Mr. Ulyukaev said that Mr.
Chernomyrdin's position was “very

close to the position of the previous
prime minister."

“Both understand that under cir-

cumstances of acute shortage of
financial resources, recovery is very

closely associated with attracting

foreign investment” he said.
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The auto-da-fe scenefrom Franco Zeffirelli'sproduction of Verdi's “Don Carlo" that openedLa Scala's season.

At La Scala, a Flawed 'Don Carlo’
By David Stevens
hatnrnionui Herald Tribune

M ILAN — When Luciano Pa-

varotti opened La Scala's sea-

son with the cracked note
heard around the world, it got

Italy’s leading opera house some publicity of

the kind it could do without.

But it also raises the question of why Pa-

varotti was cast in the title role of Verdfs

“Don Carlo" in the first place. In many ways,

the role of the melancholy Spanish prince

scans singularly ill-suited to the tenor's flam-

boyant personality. Furthermore, although it

is the tiile role, it is far from being the most

important male rede in this oppressive but

darkly beautiful opera.

Pavarotti apologized publicly and cleaned

up his act, but that was notenough to rescuea

lavish but hollow production by Franco Zef-

firelli, surprisingly disjointed musical direc-

tion by Riccardo Mud, and less than satisfac-

tory casting in several roles.

“DonCarlo" is notan easy matter. Written

originally in five acts for Paris in 1867 and
massive|y revised in a four-act version given

at La Scala in 1884 (the version Mini used), it

is Meyerbeerian display on the outride but

Verdian personal drama on the inside. The
complex plot uses history, but does not fol-

low it The many conflicts—church vs. state,

father vs. son, political liberalism vs. the

oppresave state, an impossible love — are

given personal form in scenes of compelling
musicalpower. And the low voices prevail—
the musical-dramatic peaks indude extended
bass-bass and bass-baritone duets and a
quartet without a tenor.

Zeffirelli's staging and sets seemed de-

signed more for Meyerbeer than Verdi,

geared toward outward display instead of

dramatic pertinence. And me direction of

individual singers, insofar as it existed at aQ,
was of the “don’t just stand there, do some-
thing" school

The great confrontation between Philip n
and the Grand Inquiriiar was semi-rained.

The Inquisitor, 90 years old and blind, is the

embodiment of an implacable church. He
was appropriately led in by two monks, but as

soon as they left, the Inquisitor forgot his

sightlessness and lurched around the stage

looking like nothing so much as a singer

seeking a resonant spot from which to ad-

dress the audience.

The audience at the fourth performance

did not seem unduly upset when Pavarotti

and Lhe soprano Danida Dessl, the Elisabeth

of opening night, both called in sick. They
were replaced by a Russian duo, Sergei Larin

and Nina Rautio. They sang with appealing

lyricism and, in the renunciatory duet of the

final scene, with touching sensitivity. None-
theless, these are roles that call for more pure
vocal weight

Both vocally and dramatically, Paolo Coni
was apale Rodrigo, the improbable political

liberal but one of Verdi's great baritone roles,

and Luciana D'Intino was a charming but
vocally underweight Eboli.

V OCALLY, only the two leading

basses sang with total assurance

and dramatic sense. But Samuel
Ramey played Philip II as a young,

energetic man — historically right but dra-

matically dubious. He sang the king's great

soliloquy with much feeling, but tins is the

lament of an old man, not otherwise in evi-

dence. Alexander Anisimov's solid Russian

bass is well employed as the Inquisitor— if

only he had been allowed to sit stilL

Muti, although he labored mightily in the

pit, seemed not to have arrived at overall

musical control of the work, although begin-

to give off intermittent signs of catching

LONDON THEATER

In Berlin, the Barenboim Touch
ByJohn Rockwell
New York Times Service

B
erlin — on Dec. 7,

1942, the Berlin Staats-

oper celebrated its 200ih

anniversary. It cannot
have been an altogether festive oc-

casion. Germany was locked into a

murderous war that prescient ob-
servers knew it would lose. The
historic opera house had been de-

stroyed by Allied bombs the year
before but rebuilt in record time (it

was to be destroyed again in 1943).

Three weeks earlier in Buenos
Aires. Daniel Barenboim, the son
of Ukrainian Jewish refugees, was
bora. Fifty years later, as the new
artistic director of the Berlin State

Opera, Barenboim led its forces in

the formal observance of the com-
pany’s 250th anniversary.

Barenboim's arrival in Berlin, in

the wake of his dismissal from the

Opira Bastille in Paris in 1989 and
as part of die German capital's de-

termined effort to remake itself, and
ils eastern portion especially, into a

true world cultural center, is’likely to
transform this venerable company.

The State Opera sits squarely in

the middle of the grand classical

buildings on Unter den Linden, the

dt^s central boulevard. It is the

most important opera house in the

city, and it has had its many glori-

ous years of artistic achievement
But over the years it has also been

challenged by other companies,
most recently the nearby Komische
Oper and the Deutsche Oper in

West Berlin.

Barenboim's 10-year contract
wQl allow him to put into practice

operatic policies be had formulated
in Paris, But there are differences

between a new theater with the lat-

est in stage machinery and a tradi-

tioa-laden house with a big ensem-
ble, ample repertory and
antiquated equipment.

“The main difference is that at

the Bastille I would be doing exact-

ly what I'm going to do here but

with nothingm between," the con-

ductor said in an interview. “Hoe
we already have a large number of

productions we can play.”

Barenboim said the huge reper-

tory bad already been reduced

from 50 to 30 operas but that was

“still too much" for the proper

preparation of each production. He
stressed that many repertory pro-

ductions, especially those by Ruth

Berghaus and Harry Kupfer. re-

mained viable. But he said that it

would take three to five years be-

fore the repertory and ensemble

had been reshaped the way he

wanted. This will not, hr hastened

to add. involve full-scale disrap-

His arrival is

likely to transform

the State Opera .

lions of the existing personnel —
partly lo sustain morale and partly

because, he said, many solo singers

and orchestra and chorus members
were already very good.

Georg Quander, the theater's

new administrative director, said

there will be other noted conduc-

tors and stage directors, along with

new blood. Pierre Boulez, a strong

Barenboim ally in Paris, wifi com-

pose a new opera for Berlin as well

as conduct Mussorgsky’s “Boris

Godunov." Other plans include a

new Wagner “Ring," conducting

by Zubin Mehta and Christoph von

Dohnanyi and directing by Patrice

Chereaul Dieter Dorn and Achim
Freyer. Barenboim said he would

spend five months a year in Berlin

and four months at his other job,

music director of the Chicago Sym-

phony.

This calendar year, the State Op-

era’s subsidy is $45 million, riane

to S58 million in 1993. That will

place it S9 million below the Deut-

sche Oper, but that company’s

management is still fearful that

Barenboim has stolen their thun-

der.

re-

“You can’t say the Slate

has priority when we get 15

marks less subsidy,’

pHed. Still, all three Bolin
nies arejockeying forposition,

affirmations from politicians at the

250th-birthday celebration that all

three companies would coatinne to

exist drew loud applause.

To generate additional revenue

for new productions and special

projects, the State Opera an-
nounced the formation of a star-

studded donors’ board headed by
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, the for-

mer West German foreign minister,

and including Teddy KoBek, the

mayor of Jerusalem.

The board represents a deliber-

ate effort to internationalize the

State Opera. To that end Quander
has formally proposed that the

word “Germarr in the East Ger-

man name for the company, the

Deutsche Staatsoper, be dropped.

The East Gennan crest, carefully

etched in gold in place of the old

HobeuzoUera royal insignia, has al-

ready been removed.

M usically, the or-

fidal birthday cere-

mony was the least

interesting of what

had been conceived as a three-day

celebration. Two days before, Bar-

enboim conducted a handsome
new production of Busoni’s rarely

heard opera “Die Brautwahl”
(“The Bndal Lottery"). The next

day Ren6 Jacobs led a complete
(four-and-a-half-bour) staged per-

formance of Graun’s “Cleopatra e

Cesarc,” which Frederick the Great

commissioned to open this opera

house.

In light of Beriin’s laudable

yearning to the oatside world —

a

policy Genscher and others por-

trayed as a counterweight to recent

neo-Nazism — lhe choice of the

Busoni seemed problematic. Like

Barenboim, Busoni was a famous
pianist who expanded his musical

horizons and chose to live in Berlin.

“Die BrautwahT (1912) was based

on an arcbetypally Berlin story by
£ T. A. Hoffmann.

But the story, which involves the

intercession of two centuries-old

medieval magicians into a comic-

opera love quadrangle, has a curi-

ous flavor today. The villain is Jew-

ish. The good magician has also

been turned into a Jew in this pro-

duction, in which all manner of

cots and alterations have been in-

troduced for political purification.

“I resolved the question of anti-

Semitism because we simply don’t

deal with the Jewish problem," Bar-

enboim argued.

Still, despite a strong cast, an

ingenious staging and Barenboim's

sire conducting of the erratic but

often lovely score, a discomforting

aftertaste lingered. As one of Ger-

many's leading music aides, Ger-

hard R. Koch, put it in the Frank-

furter Allgemeine Zeiiung:
“Elements that between 1820 aid
1912 could be perceived as pictur-

esque fatally undermine the piece

after Auschwitz and in light of the

recent racist excesses."
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4V2 Hours Can’t Save This 'Hamlet’
By Sheridan Morley
InternationalHerald Tribute

L
ONDON— Clocking in

at four and a half hews,
Adrian Noble's new
“HandeT at the RSC

Barbican is a lato-Viclorian melo-

drama dominated by death.

Long before we reach the Grave-

diggers themselves, their tetritoiy is

center stage. Indeed, the Ghost of

Hamlet's father pops out of the

Earth at the outset like a figure

from a Stephen King horror.

From there on the evening be-

comes a lengthy and odd mix of

Chekhov ana J. M. Barrie’s Ophe-
lia (Joanne Pearce) seems to have

stepped straight out of “Peter
Pan,'' while the actors stepping off

a train at Elsinore station migh t

well be en route to the first perfor-

mance of “The Cherry Orchard.”

Then we’ve John Shrapnel as a
mildly Machiavellian Claudius,
David Bradley as a civil-servant

PoJonius and Jane Lapotaire as a

countiy-house-party-hostess Ger-
trude, all secure enough in the own
worlds through winch Kenneth
Branagh’s Hamlet moves amiably
if rather uncbarismatically.

This is Branagh's third Hamlet

in as many years, and he seems yet

again the perfect Horatio or Laer-

tes. What be lacks most crucially

are Hamlet’s qualities ofindecision
or procrastination, so that only in

those rare moments of the prince's

action does his performance come
to any real life.

There is no internal energy here,

no real philosophy oragonized self-

examination, just a rather jolly
team leader crashing rntn the shad-
ows of Denmark’s courtly turmoil

Noble has one or two intriguing

notions, notably that Gertrude
drinks the poisoned chalice at the

end not in ignorance, but rather in

a defiant suicide gesture having at

last realized the evil of Claudius,

but most of his best ideas are pe-

ripheral to Hamlet’s central dilem-

ma and constitute a series of ele-

gant sideshows while the center of

the action remains something of a

void, albeit attractive and intelli-

gent in its interior decorations.

Downstairs in the Barbican Fit,

Peter Shaffer's “The Gift of the

Gorgon” is a magnificently over-

the-top moral drama about a rogue

dramatist and his guardian wife.

Shaffer is here concerned with

the possibility of bringing Greek
revenge tragedy to the modern
British political stage. His play-

wright is determined to challenge

appalled academic son (Jeremy

Nonham) trying to annotate a ca-

reer that has self-imploded into vi-

olence and destruction.

At a time when most comempo-
raiy playwrights shy away from
such universal themes as thejustice

theater as a tcmpl^^bffer^ravcly

in at the deep end, leaving

tor and cast to try to keep the

Robert Lindsay in “Cyrano de Bergerac.

!

Nobby Out

an audience grown soft cm the work
of his contemporaries, and when
that audience finally leaves him
alone be retreats to a Greek island,

there to arrange a death more ap-

palling than any in the classical

tragedies of that area.

As always operatic, unwieldy,

overwritten and unmissable,
Shaffer here continues the debate
that runs from “Royal Hunt of the

Sun" through “Equus” and “Ama-

deus” to “Lettice and Lovage," the

one about the manic but godly art-

ist up against Lhe worldly figure of

reason but no inspiration.

With Michael Pennington in the

role of the artist and Judi Dench as

his all too reasonable wife we are in

powerful hands, and Peter Hall’s

production magnificently opens up
the cramped confines of tire Pit to

show us tiie Greekswho are forever

present, as well as the dramatist's

This they very nearly do, and

although at moments we are dan-

gerously near parody (“I slept bad-

ly last night" “Not as badly as you
will tonight") the Grand Guigno] is

finally kept at bay by the sheer

intensity of what Shaffer has to say

about sacred drama.

At the Haymarket Theatre Roy-
al, “Cyrano de Bergerac" has a

strong centra] performance from
Robert Undsay but a rather shaky
supporting cost in a new transla-

tion by John Wells which, while it

has its moments of poeuy (not least

in the final orchard scene), lacks

much of tire magic of the recent

Gerard Depardieu movie.

Some of tire problem here has to

do with Stella Gonet as Roxanne
and Gary Cady as Christian. Nei-

ther are able to command much of

our interest in the actual plot, so

that we are left with Lindsay end-
lessly budding his swash to get us

through a sub-Fairbanks evening

in which only Julian Glover as de
Guiche seems to have the classical

intensity of the last RSC/Derek
Jacobi revival.

At the Criterion, there is a curi-

ously pointless staging of “Mis-

ery," the Stephen Kang best-seller

that has already become an Oscar-

winning movie.

This was the one about the fam-

ous authorwho crashes his car into

a tree, only to be taken hostage bya
mad female fan who chops off his

foot when he declines 10 write an-

other sequel to her favorite of his

works. Quite why anyone should

wish to turn out on a dark night to

see this Gothic creepy when for

about half the price they can slay

borne with the video is a mystery all

in itself.

But for those who have managed
to survive the last catastrophic at-

tempt to get King on stage (the

RSC musical of “Carrie") this one
does at least have a certain stage-

management adequacy. Sharon
Gless from “Cagney and Lacey" is

the loony fan. Bill Patterson re-

strained in more ways than one as

the author.

The picture’s
mmm

not complete

without
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HongKong Needs Clinton

America Has to Get Serious About the Ex-Soviet Union

Diplomats say Deng Xiaoping himself

v orchestrates China's bullying of Hong

-. Kong, aimed at intimidating the colony’s

(
governor, Chris Patten, into dropping his

'proposals to broaden democracy. Mr. Pat-

.. ten could use America's help in this unequal

’struggle. Ready or not. Bill Clinton now
faces his first China test.

Supposedly, Mr. Deng wauls to force

f. Britain to kowtow to China on ail decisions
-

' affecting the colony, even though British

'-rule runs through June 30, 1997. So when

'Mr. Patten called for increasing the elector*

’ ate for a number of legislative seats, China

'’responded with escalating threats. The
' most serious so far is a declaration that

- contracts made with British authorities

could be lorn up by China after 1997, a

;

'clear violation of China's pledge to allow

Hong Kong full autonomy for 50 years
‘ after the transition. Fortunately, Prime

Minister John Major strongly supports his
'

'longtime friend and ally. And the Bush
: administration now vows to protect the
L

' contractual interests of UJ5. firms.
'*

While the showdown is mainly between

.

Bri tain and China, Washington has a con-

siderable interest in the outcome. With

. American public opinion still outraged over

the Tiananmen massacre, further evidence

j
of Chinese contempt for democracy would

gravely damage U.S.-Chinese relations.

Much American business with China now

pas,

«£ through Hong Kong. And a law

enacted this fall requires the president to

report regularly toCongress on the progress

of democratization in Hang Kong.

Washington's potential leverage is also

great, since China’s development depends

on access to U.S. markets. Unfortunately,

the Bush administration has undermined

that leverage by vetoing any linkage be-

tween repugnant Chinese policies and trade

restrictions. Mr. Clinton has rightly de-

clared his preference for maintaining trade

ties, while pledging to demand greater re-

spect for democracy and human rights.

China's offensive against Hong Kong

democracy provides an early opportunity

for Mr. Clinton to test his approach. So

far, he has limited himself to vague en-

dorsements of human rights. What is

needed is for America to stand firmly

behind Mr. Patten, insisting that China

respect both its own freely given commit-

ments on autonomy, and Britain's author-

ity undo1 international law. Beijing's stub-

born rulers seem determined to back

themselves into a dangerous comer. The

sooner Mr. Clinton signals his personal

interest in Hong Kong’s future the better.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

WASHINGTON— Our under-

standable national focus on
the human tragedy in Somalia and
Bosnia must not divert our attention

from events in the former Soviet

Union that trill affect our vital na-

tional security interests for genera-

tions to come.
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei

Kozyrev’s dramatic speech in Stock-

holm, when he spoke as if Russian

foreign policy had been taken over by
right-wing nationalists, electrified the

senior American and European offi-

cials in attendance.

The tension was relieved when Mr.
Kozyrev shortly (hereafter explained

that hehadjust done it to illustrate the

importance to the West of Boris Yelt-

sin’s cooperative foreign policy and
therefore of President Yclism's politi-

cal survival Yet the perilous condition

of the Russian economy and the con-

tinuing struggle for political power
should remind us daily that Mr. Ko-
zyrev’s audacious illustration cannot
be dismissed as unrealistic

That is why we must not be dis-

tracted from the threat posed to

America and its close allies by the

thousands of nuclear warheads still

mounted on intercontinental missiles

in Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and

By Sam Nunn and Richard Lugar
Senator Nunn, a Democrat from Georgia, chairs the Armed Services

Committee of the U.S. Senate Senator Lugar, a Republican from

Indiana, is a member of the Foreign Relations Committee.

Ukraine, still aimed at the United

Suites, still capable ofbeing launched
without warning in massive numbers
at our cities and our citizens.

Unlike the situations in Bosnia and
Somalia, the potential humanitarian

disaster posed by the former Soviet

Union's nuclear weapons — even if

only one or two were launched acci-

dentally or exploded due to faulty

maintenance— cannot be seen right

now on television.

We dimly recall the images of the

Chernobyl disaster, even though hun-

dreds of square idles are stdl turn-

habitable in its aftermath and the

cumber of Chernobyl-related cancer

cases continues to grow. We are dim-
ly aware of the fact that numerous
Chernobyl- type nuclear reactors re-

main in operation today in the former

U-S.fLR. and in Eastern Europe.

The threat of a massive nuclear

attack against the United States is at

an all-time lew. But the threat of an
unauthorized launch or nudear acci-

dent may have increased, in part be-

cause one nuclear superpower has

been replaced by four successor

countries with strategic nuclear

weapons on their respective territo-

ries. And each of these countries cur-

rently faces severe internal economic,

political and ethnic strains that hard-

ly contribute to reliable centralized

control over nuclear weapons or to

the safety of nudear reactors.

This is far more than a theoretical

danger. Senior Russian military offi-

cials told us in Moscow last month
that they wen deeply concerned over

the safety of, and central control

over, strategic nudear weapons de-

ployed in Ukraine.

Senior Ukrainian officials told us
in Kiev of their determination to es-

tablish “administrative control" over

these weapons to ensure that they

were not launched by Russian com-
mand from Ukrainian soil and to

protect for Ukraine the potential ne-

gotiating and deterrent value that

these weapons embodied.
The other two new “nudear" coun-

tries of Belarus and Kazakhstan are

following these developments intent-

ly. Neither theynor Ukraine have yet

adhered to the Nuclear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty as “non-nuclear states."

which they formally pledged to do in

Lisbon Last May.

No less ominous is the related dan-

ger of proliferation of weapons of

mass destruction, midear technology

and materials, and nuclear know-
how. History has never before wit-

nessed scientists, technicians and

military personnel highly skilled in

building and operating nudear weap-

ons, who must worry daily about
finding food and bousing for them-

selves and their families.

To our credit, we hive made the

provision of humanitarian aid to So-

malia and Bosnia a national commit-
mem. At our peril, we have not given

the unstable and potentially threaten-

ing situation in the former Soviet

Union the high priority it demands.
The United States mobilized the

world and conducted the largest fund-

raiser in history to save Kuwait; we
have been unacceptably passive in ad-

dressing the most important national

security issue of our tune.

The Bush administration has been
commendably active in utilizing

Now the White House?

peoples ot un

The Clinton Laser WillHave toBeam on Russia, Too "Sftgj

In the short time since the story broke
- about the State Department's pre-election

.
search through BQl Clinton’s passport files,

the scope of the potential wrongdoing has

escalated in deed and rank. First it was

: overzealous bureaucrats who had put things

. off track Then the State Department’s in-

, spector general looked into the matter and
. reported that the most senior bad apples
' were two assistant secretaries of state who

- had tried to use the department's records
- and staff to improperly influence the presi-

dential election. Now, according to the un-

sealed order of the three-judge panel which

appointed independent counsel Joseph di-

, Genova. President George Bush's assistant
‘ for political affairs, Janet Mullins, is to be
investigated to determine whether she com-
mitted one or more of several crimes related

to the search of Mr. Clinton’s files. And
‘ where this leads or stops, no one knows,

it It is important to note that Mrs. Mullins
; has not been formally charged with any

? crime. But the inquiry now under way into

: possible criminality on her part or by others
7 has not been triggered by frivolous or far-

j fetched evidence, according to Attorney

General William Ban, who asked the court

[ to name a special prosecutor.

Mr. Barr told the court that allegations

[hat die may have made false statements to

the inspector general’s agents were in fact

supported by evidence, and “the evidence

of her lack of criminal intent is less than

dear and convincing." Not only were Mis.

Mullins’s statements denying any involve-

ment in the Clinton files search directly

contradicted by the evidence, said Mr. Barr.

He added that “there is also evidence that

Mullins was aware of the interest in Gin-
ton’s files before the search occurred, and

that Mullins helped encourage and direct

the search." This, it may be recalled, was

the explanation offered by fired Assistant

Secretaryof State ElizabethTamposi far die

search’s excesses. But the inspector general's

report at the time simply dismissed Miss

Tamposfs explanation by saying that she

was trying to “shift the blame to others.”

The special prosecutor’s inquiry could

end up clearing the names of Mrs. Mullins

and other While House staff. Or it could

lead to an unhappy closeout of the Bush

administration. Given the seriousness of

the criminal offenses on the table, Mr. di-

Genova's task is to thoroughly and exhaus-

tively sort this out, and fast

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

WASHINGTON — Bill Ginton promised to

focus “like a laser beam on the economy.”

When he arrives in Washington, he wffl find two old
Spring fcmHs Sam Nimn ^pd Rirfwnrt T ji

g
w

L

talcing

just that approach on the former Soviet Union.

Senators Nunn and Lugar have chosen to laser

(verb, intransitive, showing soon in Webster’s) on
the building down of the Doomsday nudear arsenal

assembled and trained on the United Stales for four

decades by theparanoid rulers in the Kremlin.

About 30,000 warheads remain in Russia,

Ukraine, Kazakhstan and Belarus. Mr. Nunn and

Mr. Lugar visited these ex-Soviet republics last

month as part of their effort to persuade the ex-

Soviets “to get about the task of actually disman-
tling the weapons and handling this material in a
safe way,” is Mr. Nunn's words.

Wodong in the last two sessions of Congress, the

two senators got 3800 milKon appropriated to dan-
gle before the republics that are willing to cooperate

in the most important nuclear disarmament effort

the world has ever known. But getting the sustained,

coordinated attention of the political leaders in-

volved — including those in Washington — in

recent months has been more difficult than getting

the money. “Lasers on tie blink" could describe

what the two senators have encountered.

They met with George Bush on Dec. 9 to encour-

age a final all-out push by him, using his ties to Boris

Ydtan and simultaneously deeply involving Mr.
Ginton's team, to get strategic aims reductions

nailed down in President Bush’s Iasi six weeks. But
they discovered that some of the most creative parts

By Jim Hoagland

of their disarmament approach were being held up
by bureaucratic wranghng in Washington.

Mr. Nunn and Mr. Lugar have pushed almost to

completion negotiations to have the United States

finance the dismantling of ex-Soviet warheads by
buying the highly enriched uranium they contain.

The revenue would be shared by the four ex-repub-

lics. But the two senators were stunned when they

were told at the Dec. 9 meeting that approval was
being held up by objections from tbe Commerce
Department that the deal would give the Russians

“It was the most ridiculous thing I ever heard in

my life,” Mr. Lugar told a friend later. The admin-
istration just seems unfocused on this problem."
The same land of unfocused response came from

presidential advisers when tbe senators pointed out
an opportunity to cut years off the removal of

ICBMs from Belarusby helping provide 5,000 hous-
ing units in Russia for the Rmatan guard units that

wfll have to be moved when the rockets come down.
Clinton operatives have indicated to Democrats

in Congress that they hope Mr. Bush can, without
them, wrap op the proposed framework agreement
that would eventually cot the number of Russian
warheadson ICBMs to 3,000. The incoming admin-
istration fears inheriting negotiations in which they

would be pressed to make concessions that Mr.
Bush would not make as the price of the deal
Mr. Yeltsin surprised Washington by wyfa-flring

in China last Friday that he and Mr. Bush could sign

a START-2 accord in January. Hopes for a break-

through had fallen earlier in the week when Ukraine

decided to postpone until next year ratification of

the START-1 treaty, which begins the process of

deep reductions in U.S. and ex-Soviet strategic

arms. Mr. Lugar called the Ukrainian move “ex-

tremely disappointing," since START-2 and many
of the Nunn-Lunar proposals cannot go forward

until Ukraine ratifies START-1.
While trying to manage their own futures as well

as those of Somalia and Bosnia, the Bush team wiH

nowhave towoo, coerceor otherwise move Ukraine

back onto a disarmament track. These develop-

ments underscore one erf the central points Mr.
Nunn and Mr. Lugar made to Mr. Bush, and
indirectlytoMr.Gmton, in thereports on their trip.

They strongly recommend that a “single high-

level coordinator" be appointed by the president to

handle the complex security, economic and political

problems arising from tbe collapse of the Soviet

Union. That, they fed, is an essential step to “devel-

oping a U-S. strategy for dealing with the former

Soviet Union instead of doing everything ad hoc."

Adding another bureaucratic layer in crisis man-
agement is normally both tbe easiest and the worst

posable proposal. But Mr. Nunn and Mr. Lugar
have earned enormous credibility by focusing on
this problem. If an American czar for Russia et al is

the key to keeping the Nunn-Lugar laser-like ap-

proach an track, the next administration should
consider beaming the czar up.

The Washington Post

Distinguished Journalist Welcome This Change and Support Chernomyrdin
it FViHpr nnor A frse-lnniw m Fit- nrpcc hut nffirinlc tn Amrrinm inlsilionuv L/ ^ X. w

ir Dusko Doder, now a free-lancer in Eu-

f rope, was Moscow correspondent of The
* Washington Post in the crucial period of

1981-1985. The late-Stalinist political cul-

!"ture represented by Leonid Brezhnev was

l yielding to the modernizing elements that
W were finally to emerge in the person of

l Mikhail Gorbachev. It took a special kind
< ofjournalist notjust to keep the old players
’• straight but to get a fed for the still discreet

i, but ever bolder forces of impatience and

;change operating within the official appara-

tus. Mr. Doder had that feeL He had (he

» background, the intuition and the access to

"explore a process that most others on the

y Kremlin beat, journalistic and official,

4- knew only on the outside,

j
For his exquisite professional skills. Mr.

* Doder has now suffered a nasty smear.

sTime magazine reports that Vitals Yur-

7;chenko, the KGB colonel who defected in

1986 and later went back home, said he had
? heard that Mr. Doder took $1,000 from the

-KGB. The story “cannot be proved," says

‘•Time. But it treats sympathetically the no-

’•lion that Mr. Doder was being “fed infor-

:lmation" by the KGB (some would call it

* reporting) and that he was a target of “a

7 classic recruitment effort." “Did the KGB
v.co-opt Doder?" asks Time. “Or was it the

'•.other way around?"

i It seems that Mr. Doder was constantly

scooping not just his competitors in the

press but officials in American intelligence

and diplomacy. In a typical episode, he
reported accurately and over (presumably

CIA-supported) State Department denials

that the Soviet leader Yuri Andropov had
died. He did so on tbe basis of street evi-

dence (activity in certain bulldings, somber
music on the radio). But American officials

spread the word that tbe KGB had tipped

him off. Large swaths of the American
bureaucracy, slow to grasp that Kremlin

change was opening tbe way to new meth-
ods of political inquiry, found it easier to

suggest that Mr. Doder was playing old-

style footsie with the KGB.
Defector Yurchenko's hearsay account

or a $1,000 payment churned up the Doder
affair. When the correspondent, back in

Washington, was assigned to cover the in-

telligence beat, an anxious FBI told The
Washington Post of that account. Hie Post

investigated and found nothing to it. The
FBI also investigated, using, among its

means, a sling operation, according to

Tune, and found no evidence that Mr.
Doder had done anything improper or had
any connection to the KGB.
This last is a crucial fact omitted by

Time as it arrived at the story six years

later and, without presenting a shred of

new material, unfurled an unwarranted
attack on a distinguished journalist.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

GENEVA—The replacement of

Yegor Gaidar by Viktor Cher-
nomyrdin provides an opportunity
for changes in the misguided policies

followed by tbe Bush administration

toward market reforms in Russia.

The U.S. government has given its

full approval to the disastrous “shock
therapy” policies adopted by Presi-

dent Boris Yeltsin under Mr. Gai-
dai’s direction. These policies have
brought tbe following results;

• Uncontrolled increases in prices

(up to 100 times those in 1991) and in

exchange and interest rates before

any effective privatization program
was applied.

• Lower real wages and a sharp
reduction in consumers* purchasing

power — prices on average are 15

times higher than in 1991 while wages
are only about seven times higher.

• A fall in the real income of the

population by 56 percent during the

first half of 1992.

• A decline in net material pro-

duct by 8 percent in 1991, with this

measure of output officially expected

to drop by 23-24 percent in 1992 as

compared with the previous year.

• The creation of a new cute class

of traders, speculators and racketeers

By Melvin Fagen

who have profited from their control

of assets while the rest of the popula-
tion suffers from a galloping inflation

of almost 2,000 percent a year and
survives mainly by selling their few
possessions in street markets.

• The rapid growth of crime and
delinquency ana of a “mafioso” class

that obtains protection fees and
bribes government officials.

Mr. Gaidar and Ms team — sup-

ported by foreign advisers like Jeffrey

Sachs of Harvard — ascribe these

adverse developments to the actions

of “the milimzy-industrial complex”
in encouraging an unbalance in the

state budget when Mr. Yeltsin paid

workers the wages due to than in

some of the large industrial enter-

prises. This shift of responsibility is

preposterously unfair. It was Mr.
Gaidar’s policy of ending price con-

trols as a first step in the reform,
while restricting the money supply,

that brought Russia to its present

state of chaotic impoverishment.

This Gaidar program was a delib-

erate strategy. He believed that a pe-
riod of suffering was needed to shock
the country into a new “free market"

Other Comment America Is ScarcelyHelping
1 Someone’s Somali Quagmire
\ Somaliaisnoljustacountryintrouble.lt

has fallen apart. There are no national po-

litical institutions capable of taking advan

-

- tage of the superficial peace that foreign

i troops can impose. Beyond the immediate

.
food crisis, Somalia's problem is political.

It needs a national government to replace

T the waning dans. George Bush knows that.

• He also knows that you cannot solve Soma-

7 lie’s political problems by military force.

That is why the U.S. president was careful
s to define the problem in Somalia in narrow
'

military terms. The UJ5. Marines were sent

• in to create a secure environment in which

« humanitarian aid could be distributed.

. The United Nations secretary-general,

,

p
jtros Butros Ghali, is pressing the United

: Slates to disarm the Somali gangs. He right-

V ly argues that reduction in the number of

; weapons is a prerequisite to the eventual

;
reconstruction of the country. Not suipris-

; ingly, Mr. Butros Ghali wants the United
• States to do as much of the difficult and
“ dangerous work as possible before the UN

peacekeeping troops take over. Unfortu-
nately. it seems likely that the United
States and other participants in Operation
Restore Hope will give in to the pressure.

Even more worrying are the signs that the

president-elect. Bill Clinton, is consider-

ing a more ambitious and prolonged role

for U.S. military forces.

Somalia will be a militaiy quagmire lot

someone. Peacekeeping forces are usually

put into countries after a peace agreement

has been made between the warring parties.

In Somalia there is no agreement on the

future management of the country. There
are instead rival clans and warlords armed
with, among other things, heavy machine
guns, tanks and armored troop carriers.

Foreign troops can impose a rough peace

while the United Nations patiently negoti-

ates with the warlords 10 try to establish a

more lasting solution But the prerequisite

for lasting peace — the disarming of the

rival clans— will be bloody and controver-

sial, and it win be a long time before the

foreign troops can leave.

— Australian Financial Review (Sydney).
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By Jeffrey D, Sachs

f AMBJRIDGE, Massachusetts—
V^A Washington Post editorial

(IHT, Dec. 5) claimed that Russia has

received 523-5 billion of the S24 bil-

lion in aid that was promised in

April This is unfortunately incorrect

and is based on faulty accounting by
Bush ad ministrati fin officials intent

on Mding a record of reckless neglect.

In fact, an accurate count snows
that Russia has received only about
510 billion in 1992 and that even this

aid was overwhelmingly in the form
of short-term commercial credits that

will soon come due.

There has been no real strategy or

program of Western assistance to

support Russia’s reforms, and the re-

formers have consequently been left

in extreme peril from the political

attacks of the hard-liners.

The editorial's reckoning starts

with Si billion lent by (he IMF but

does not mention the incredible con-

dition that the funds not be used in

1992. The World Bank has recently

agreed to a $600 million loan, but it is

likety that only S250 million or so win

be used by the end of the year.

The editorial then reported that$14
billion wouldcomein other grants and

loans from Western governments. As a

matter of fact, only about $85 bflHon

of credits bad cone as of October,

with another $500 million in grants.

Nearly $1 billion of the credits actual-

ly constitutes a rescheduling of previ-

ous debts rather than a real inflow of

new resources. Moreover, the credits

have almost an been short-term Cess
than three years) and at market inter-

est rates. Around $L5 trillion will

come due already next year (and will

be unpayable at that time).

The Bush administration is also ap-

parently trying to count S2J bflliaa of

expenditures on Russian troop with-

drawals even though tbe money is ac-

tually spent in Germany, was commit-

ted before 1992 and was never part of

the $24 billion aid rmntrape.

The editorial credits tbe West with

rescheduling Russia's debt Unfortu-

nately, this has not occurred. The Paris

dub of official creditors has so far

failed to agree on & debt rescheduling

this year. Many funds offered to Rus-
sia at the start of the year have since

been blocked by the donor govern-

ments, because of the absence of a

debt rescheduling. The best that the

West has come up with are several

three-month rollovers of debts, winch

have gjvm no relief to Russia or to

potential new donors and investors.

The editorial also states that the

stabilization fund is “ready and wait-

ing." Alas, if it were only true. The
Russian government argued for

months with the international com-
munity about access to such a fund.

Absurdly, it was told that the fund
would not be available until Russia

actually succeeded in stabilizing.

There never was a sense of urgency

or a strategy to the Western assis-

tance. There was fievor an overall

design of the policy. There was no-

body in dune of the U5. govern-

ment effon. There ^was no strategy for

using assistance to bolster the re-

forms. Tbe $75 billion or so of trade

credits were notcoordinated or made
conditional on actual reforms.

If Russian reforms fail, the Bush
administration’s neglect will cer-

tainly rank among the greatest fail-

ures of American foreign policy. Chi

the other hand, if the reformers are

able to survive the political test in
Moscow, the new Clinton adminis-

tration wiD face an urgent need and
opportunity to get a real assistance

program under way.

The writer, a professor of economics

at Harvard University andan econom-

ic adviser to the Russian government,

contributed this comment to The
Washington Post.

system. He and his aides were in-

formed by tbe International Mone-

aFund that this program would
IMF financial support and en-

courage aid from Washington and
other Western governments. They
called those who opposed their pro-

gram “hard-line conservatives” and
“former Communists."

In fact, the opposition consisted of

an aroused citizenry unwilling to ac-

cept years of economic hardship and
unemployment as a means of achiev-

ing a tree market nirvana. This citizen-

ry was represented by the CSvicUnion,
which wanted reform and a market
system but believed it could best be
brought about gradually and without

tbe trauma of increasing misery.

The opposition movement now as-

cendant in Russia is led in parliament

byArkadi Volsky, head or the Union
of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs,

ft has tbe support not only of the

democratically elected rice president

of Russia, Alexander Rutskoi, but

also of most of Russia's leading eco-

nomic scientists, the trade muons,
and Mikhail Gorbachev as welL

These democratic forces are also

motivated by the conviction that the

Gaidar-IMF privatization program is— as Mr. Gorbachev has termed it

—

a “sham.” The vouchers distributed

Edng bought upby^mafiosi, who
wiD then oontrol the enterprises.

Ownership win not be widely dis-

persed among many small owners or
workers in the enterprises or the en-

terprise managers. Toe danger is that

these racketeers will break up the
enterprises and sell off the assets

while dispatching the workers unem-
ployed to the labor market.

What kind of economic program

depriving the newly rich profiteers of

their ill-gotten wealth.

In postwar Germany such a mone-
tary conversion eliminated inflation

and rauvidod a basis forhealthyrecov-

ery. There is good reasan to bebeve it

could do the same in Russia.

A second measure for recovery

would bea new privatization program— applied also 10 land — whereby
oontrol of enterprises would remain
with tbe workers and managers and
not pass to outside speculators.

The presidency of BiQ Clinton

should bring a new pdicy toward
Russian efforts to achieve a market
economy. What is needed more than
financial help or efforts to make tbe

ruble convertible soon is declared

support for the Chernomyrdin gov-

ernment in policies aimed at a gradu-
al transition from a command to a

freer, more humane economy.
Tbe Clinton administration should

make dear that it has no objection if

democratic political change m Russia

produces a viable altentative to shock
therapy, and that aid from the United
States win be forthcoming if Russia
applies democratic methods of gov-
ernment and democratic reforms.

This also means using the influence
of the U5. government over the IMF
to change the reactionary policies

that that agency has been following— policies which run tbe risk of en-
couraging a return to power of na-
tionalist and militarist forces.

Unless such support is given to tbe
Civic Union program, the danger is

great that the groups united in the
recently formed National Salvation
Front will take over power from Mr.
Yeltsin. Ibis front espouses extreme
anti-Western doctrines. It world be
no less threatening to world peace
than was the deceased Communist
regime. Such an outcome could sou-

some qf the authorities and funding

given it by Congress, in providing

humanitarian and technical assis-

tance. and in establishing diplomat,

ic missions in the new countries of

this important region.

Nevertheless, what is now re-

quired, and in ourjudgment required

urgently, is (1) an overall strategy

that integrates all aspects ofoorpoD-

cy toward the former Soviet Union,

and (2) careful. Washington-based

management of this strategy so that

the United States can respond with

maximum effect to the historic op-

Kunities afforded us by the coi-

s of the U.S.SJL, while minimiz-

ing the nuclear and associated risks

that accompany this collapse.

Our specific recommendations in-

clude the following.

There must be no recess, no time-

out in formulating and implementing

a national strategy regarding Russia

and the other oew countries that have
emerged from the Soviet Union. This

is an awkward time for tbe United

States, with the outgoing president

concerned not to infringe on the pre-

rogatives of the incoming president,

and the president-elect anxious not to

take policy initiatives before he is

swots in. At tbe same time, this is a

uniquely dangerous moment for tbe

peoples of the former Soviet Union
and (he rest of the world.

All aspects of our policy for this

part of the world should be organized

under one high-level coordinator, re-

porting to the secretary of state and

the president, who is responsible lor

the overall effort and can cut across

departmental lines, who works closely

with the LLS. business communityand
who has noother substantive responsi-

bilities. This should be an early priori-

ty for theOimon administration.

Ourprime goal must be tbe prompt,

safe dismantling and destruction of

strategic nudear weapons. Ukraine

and Belarus have yet to ratify START-
1; neither they nor Kazakhstan have

adhered to the Nonproliferation Trea-

ty as non-nuclear states. We should

urge than to take these actions with-

out further delay.

Once START is ratified by all par-

ties and enters into force, we should

endeavor to accelerate the pace at

which nudear warheads on missiles

covered under START- 1 are removed.

There is no reason why we should

continue to aim thousands of war-i

heads at each other wide the seven-

year period provided in START-] for

reducing weapons runs its course.

We should continue to press for

finalization and signature of a
START-2 treaty between Russia and

the United States before the Bush ad-

ministration leaves office. Secretary of

Stale Lawrence Eaglebuiger and For-

eign Minister Kozyrev failed to com-
plete this negotiation in Stockholm,

and more recent contacts between

Presidents Bush and Yeltsin have not

resolved the matter, but four more
weeks arc available before the Bush
administration leaves office.

Our next priority should be to as-

sist economic stabilization and re-

form, above all by govemmem-to-
govemment cooperation to improve
the investment climate for U.S. pri-

vate investment in the economies of
these countries. After Jan. 2Q, Presi-

dent Bill Clinton should deliver a
simple but crucial message to our
private recton Investment in the for-

mer Soviet Union, particularly in en-

ergy, defease conversion and housing,

is important now for our national se-

curityand will be important in coming
years for our country’s economy.
We should also assist the building

of democratic institutions and prac-

tices, such as civilian oontrol over the

militaiy. We should help institute

systems for export control and ac-

countability of nuclear and other sen-

sitive materials and technologies.

Using our moral authority and
our good offices as well as tradition-

al forms of assistance, we should do
all we appropriately can to assist in

easing the ethnic tensions that
plague this region and in resolving
the ethnic conflicts that have al-

ready erupted there.

We need in particular to address
housing needs in Russia as a pivotal
means qf facilitating the withdrawal
of Russian troops from newly inde-
pendent countries. And we should
better utilize our embassies and con-
sulates in the region. Our posts need
to be better staffed, better equipped,
more closely listened to by Washing- .

ton and better informed about Wash-
ington's policies.

The United States has spent tril-

lions of dollars defending against
the military threat posed fay the for-
mer Soviet Union. This threat has
also preoccupied our friends in Eu-
rope and in Asia. We and they nowwum icma of economic program regime, auen an outcome could scut- rope and m Asia. We and they now

should now be adopted? the new tie the Clinton administration’s am- have a unique opportunity: For a
prime minister, in a television inter- bitious plans for reform and revital- comparatively modest investment
view, has set the tone in these words:
“Our country should not be turned
into a country of street peddlers. I am
for the market economy but not for

the bazaar. Fm for a real market.”

The first need is to obtain popular
democratic support for economic re-

form by assuring the people that (he
distribution of gains and losses dur-

ing the transition will be equitable.

Tms can be done only through a
policy of “gradualism — gradual
decontrol of prices, which protects

purchasing power for consumer
goods; gradual removal of govern-
mental subsidies; gradual reduction

erf the deficit through tax increases

and cuts in militaiy (butnot in social

welfare) expenditures; gradual in-

crease m investment in industry and
environmental improvements.
As Thomas Weuskopf of the Uni-

versity of Michigan has written in a
brilliant artide to be published in the

next issueof the economicaffairsmag-
azine Challenge: “It is true that one
cannot leap over a chasm in two
jumps,but itis surely bettertotake the
time to build a bridge across it rather

than to take (me leap into the abyss."

A raajor effort needs to be made as

a first priority to reduce Ayrocieting
inflation. This objective can be at-

tained only by a conversion of the

existing ruble into n new ruble. This
shook! be done in such a way as to

limit the amounts that can be ex-

changed by any one individual, thus

rzation of the American economy.

The writer, aforma- diream- of the
WV Economic Commission for Eu-
rope, contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

over several years, we can help en-
sure that our children and grand-
children will not be confronted by
a similar threat from the territory of
the former Soviet Union.

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Cleveland Flees knowledge of what is farina th/*m nriii

NEW YORK — Mr. Cleveland left

town to-day [Nov. 22] on a fortnight’s

holiday, to escape non the office-

He states that if on his return he is

annoyed and pestered as he has been
since the ejection, he wiD dose Itis

townhouse and seeka quieter place, in
which he wiD spend the winter.

1917: MoreMen Needed
WASHINGTON — Two cansden-
tiaus objectors who rcssted being ca-

rolled in tbe Army, hoping that their

tender conscience^ would save

from militaiy service, have been soa-

tenced to ten years mjprisonment in a

military prison. In confirming the sen-
tence. Major-General Murray, com-
manding the Western Department Of
tiie Amrjc, announced that hereafter

(he same sentence would be imposed

S
ail cotmentious objectors. The
Hue nf irnKany prisons is more
has tint ofavu prisons, and the

kikmfalge Of what is facing them will,
it is beheved, have an effect upon a
godmany oJjectionaWe consciences;

S^TON-Ex-Prcadent Taft stated
to-day [Dec. 22] that seven million
ran are needed in France from the

J*0 amaa "i11 °ot
do. The United States must either beatGammy now^°r am tbowtives astjonmny has done for fifty years.

1942: EverybodyKnew
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OPINION

Clinton Should Tell Arabs

To Call Off the Holy Hate
By A. M. Rosenthal

N EW YORK— Across the Middle
East, Arab states are profoundly

moved by the kind of Masum mffiiant

fundamentalists deponed by Israel. They
are moved to terror and loathing, if they

had the setf-confidence, these Arab stales

would round up their own fundamental-

ists. They would not only deport them

hut introduce them to those other core-

moo instruments of Middle Eastern law
enforcement— torture and execution.

However throbbingly their UN
spokesmen proclaim brotherhood with

ON MY MIND

the of Palestinian Hamas, most
Arab stales would now like to see them
and their Middle Eastern comrades in

helL These governments understand that

they are on' the Holy Warriors’ list for

destruction. They blame ban and Sudan
for financing flnfi aiming the fundamen-
talist commandos in various Arab states,

using Lebanon as a launch cod. Without
Syrian agreement, that could not happen.

Certainly. But the aimed fundamen-
talism that now terrifies them was creat-

ed by the Arab governments, almost all

of loan. Their nature of government
created the condition for revolt— tyran-

ny, and exploitation of the people, uj the
name of Islam, fundamentalists

the opportunity for revolution.

But the Arab stales themselves had
fired and kept refueling the Hedy War
against Israel, the emotional miwalft tha t

carried the militants' power. In 1948, they

rejected the UN partition that would

led war after war to exterminate

When that failed. Arab regimes organized

and financed a worldwide hate campaign

against load and Jews that has lasted for

decades. In the East and in Africa, mil-

lions who had hardly heard of Israd and
Jews now see them as their enemies.

But the greatest success of the Arab
hate campaign is in the West, where it

has been tacitly accepted as permissible

and understandable. Presidents and
prime ministers talk solemnly about
bow many miles Israel must give up,

which cannot bring peace. They never

ask that Arabs first give up Holy War.
Holy Hate, Holy Embargo, Holy Laws
against Unholy Jews, the weapons that

have made peace impossible. Sometimes
even Israelis wearily accept the unac-

ceptable as unchangeable.

Yitzhak Rabin and the Labor coali-

tion seized what they saw as the oppor-
tunity for peace. But they made a mis-

take. They did not insist that the world
understand the risks. Iran is building

nuclear capacity. Saddam Hussein grows
in power. Syria scours the missile market.

Sudan and Libya hunt for terrorist tar-

gets. And throughout the Middle East,

burgecning militant movements like. Ha-
mas do not fight for this mile or thatMU
They fight, as the Hamas covenant puts

it, to “obhtcraic" Israd. Yes, obliterate, if

it takes the last Jew.
Mr. Rabin did not prepare the world

For the necessity erf his decision lo decapi-
tateHamas, through 1,600 arrests indud-
ing 435 deportations. He did not make
sure that the Hamas meobera could in

fact physically be deported if Lebanon
(fid not accept them He is a brave leader,
but sometimes be shares with his prede-

cessor a talent for putting himself and
Israd in the worst posture posable.

Labor leftists now propose building

up the Palestine liberation Organiza-
tion, which itself was created in a cove-

nant sworn to IsraeTs destruction. But
as long as Holy War against Israel is

accepted as virtue in Islam, by definition

there can be no peace between Arab and
Jew except a pause between wars.
Accrating this reality need not mean

the end of peace efforts. It could be the

real beginning. Bill Clinton could be the

first president to speak full and plain

truth about the Middle East He could be
the president to say that for peace, Arab
governments must first call off HotyHate

y. They most tdl their

that Israel is equal in rights amt

permanence to any Middle Eastern stale

— now, not some maybe tomorrow.
If the Clinton adramstratian speaks

and pursues this truth, there can bepeace
between the armies of Arab and Israeli,

and their souls.

The New York Times.

Transition in the Lavatory:

How to Make a Clean Start

By Hunter Home

"D ALEIGH, North Carolina — Of
IV course it is Crucial to the survival of

nations that power change hands
smoothly. So you will be pleased to hear

thatin North Carolina a legislative com-
mittee was having a ferocious debate the

other day over the use of paper towels in

stale lavatories.

The foes of overregulation were de-

back^tle forcenhal wwdTmaiettale

MEANWHILE

employees and visitors alike dry their

hands on nothing but doth towels.

Not satisfied to wait timidly for pub-
lic opinion polls or word from the gover-

nor or president, this committee was
hard at work, carrying on the vital cloth

vs. paper towd debate.

“I despise those doth towels,” a legis-

lator thundered in a stormy moment.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Democracyand Peace
In the Middle East, all parties per-

ceive themselves as victimized. Israelis

and Arabs havejustifiable and it

is not conducive to peace to lay the

blame exclusively an one side or the

other. A better understanding of the

ofound problems, often exacerbated

distorted perceptions, is still vital

Without tne democratization of the

Arab world, however, no radically

changed image of the Israelis will ever be
created; Arab peoples will always be
vulnerable to demagogic propaganda
and, consequently, never open to new
perceptions.

The argument for the democratization

of the Arab world is not a deviation

from the peace issue. Given the wealth

of the Aran worid, and the special bonds
between its nations, democracy will im-

prove Arab peoples’ lives. This will un-
doubtedly undermine fundamentalism.

Some We argued that attempts at

democratization in the Arab world

have not been successful, and have
therefore questioned why it would not

be possible to make peace with authori-

tarian Arab regimes. The pitfalls of this

argument are manifold.

The fickleness of these regimes has

long been recognized. Additionally, if

they cannot give peace to their own
how they can he expected to

ace to the region? Manxiver, the

'question of now truly these re-

ix^addrc&sed

0
So hassle question of

whether posterity wifi uphold the"com-
mitments" of authoritarian regimes.

The freedom of the Arab peoples

within democratic societies is tne bul-

wark for a comprehensive settlement in

the region. Only through their enlight-

ened and commitment can genu-

ine peace have a chance.

LU’AYY M. RIMAWI.
London.

The EG Free Market
In response to “Smaller Is Better for

Britain (Business/Finance, Dec. 9):

This report stales that there is doubt
whether Britain "will still be in charge of

competition policy in the new [EC] Com-
mission which takes power next year”

because Sir Leon Brittan, the European
Community’s competition commissioner,

“is known to want to get his bands on the

external-trade job and could relinquish

competition if he gala his way."

In some quarters, there is a hope that

Sir Leon will relinquish his current job.

Although many EC nations, notably

Britain, have strong free market histor-

ies, other member states have deeply

rooted traditions both of heavy state

economic intervention and deeply inter-

woven private-sector capital combina-
tions. The totally open, free marketplace
is not going to be a European reality in

the immediate future.

Letters intended for jmblication

shouldbe addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer'ssig-

nature; name andfull address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandare subject to
editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the ream of unsolicited manuscripts.

Thus, imposition of a uniform and
open competition and antitrust policy

on the entire Community is not going

to be a simple matter. Considerable

thought is owed to the problem, and
dealing with it should perhaps be a

gradual process. Sir Leon’s method of

operation, which is fnll-speed-ahead to

the free market paradise (with as much
Brittan publicity as possible generated

in the process), is a much too ambitious

and unsophisticated method for ac-

complishing a complex process.

RICHARD M. HELLER,
Monte Carlo.

The panel covered all the nuances,!

even lading the tricky question of hot-

air dryers. Finally, it decided 100 percent'

recycled and recyclable paper towels pro-

vide a needed market fc* recycled paper
and that doth towels jam, fall off their;

rollers, get soaking wet and are at best

unpleasant and at worst a serious enough

nuisance to provoke the use of firearms.

'

Not content to rest there, the commit-

tee moved on to the equally treacherous

subject of garbage trucks. The waste dis-

posal lobby was asking for a law to allow

garbage truck drivers to park their rigs

anywhere they dam wdl please an the',

state's roads. This matter became of cru-

cial importance recently, it seems, bo*

cause a police officer bad given a ticket to

a garbage truck driver for parking cm the

road while be picked up a load of trash.

;

Since the tale about the parking ticket

came from the garbage lobbyist it might
be a bit suspect. And no one asked if the

driver had perhaps left the truck parked
in the middle of the road for several hours
while he. say, played a round of golf.

Some committee members stud they

could support a bill on the matter if it

restricted the trucks to die right-hand side

of the road. Others suggested it might not

be such a good idea for the state to give

carte blanche to garbage truck drivers to

create traffic jams, arcmDd-the-curve,

over-the-hiD hazards nnri mayhem in gen-

eral The ignoble garbage truck, the com-
mittee agreed, should not have quite the

same rights as a school Inis.

This particular panel known affection-

ately as the solid waste committee, is just

one of dozens hard at work during these

weeks of transition. It considerea about

20 proposals in erne day to protect the

environment and reduce waste, almost all

of which would increase state

raise taxes or increase the cost of

and services. And that’sjust one commit-
tee. So never fear. North Carolina has

survived the election. With any hick, so
has our sense of humor.

The writer is chie^oj the Raleigh Bu-
reau of the New
Newspapers.
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THE TRIB INDEX: 92
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index©, composed
of 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,

compfled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1, 1992-100.

110

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Danmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
ofthe 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining

17countries, the ten top stocksam tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
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MEDIA MARKETS

TV Ads Boom in Russia

But Viewers Don’t Get It

By Stephanie Simon
Los Angeles Tima Service

M OSCOW—A sleek graycar—nothing like thedunky
Ladas most Russians drive — glides along a gently

curving road. As the car passes a misty forest, a SL
Bernard bounds up to greet it.A solemn voice intones,

“When the fog dissolves ..." and then a name flashes on the

television screen: “Inkoros.”

Huh? A dog and a car? “When the fog dissolves?” Inkoros?

Whafs all this supposed to mean?
Ajjparaitly, not much. After all, it’s only a commercial —

Ruxsran-style.

Long denounced by the Great "<m

Soviet Encyclopedia as “a « . * »

means of swindling the people" Most ads ape egO-
and “asocial weapon of the ex- » a-™ Rn](w>
platers’ class,” advertising has

<mven* ^V8 oruce
arrived in capitalist Russia as a Macdonald of BBDO.
vital business tooL And televi-

sion is the hottest forum.
But to Western eyes, the 30-second spots that flash on Russian

TV look bizarre. No perky housewives, no squeezably soft toilet

paper. In fact, viewers often can't even tell what’s being sold.

Instead of peddling consumer goods, most TV spots here pro-

mote businesses themselves, from stock exchanges to radiator

factories, xmm-breweries and holding companies. In Western ad
11— A ' ' —'— **• — — getting a

ration.”

iruce Mac-
donald, director of operations in the former Soviet Union for

BBDO Marketing. “What are these stock exchanges and commod-
ities muriHas doing on television? Are they trying to attract new
customers? To get a competitive edge? If so, you wouldn]t know it

from their ads — it seems they just want to get their names,

addresses and phone numbers on the screen."

Inkoros, the company Russian viewers now associate with a gray

car and a Sl Bernard, is an example. Its spot gives no hint that

Inkoras offers financial services and no tips on how to get in touch

with h— a problem in a country with no telephone directories.

Although ads like this are oblique, they may be good enough for

Russian wimpuni^s For example, unlike American banks, which

See ADS, Page 13

Those Generous Tax Cuts Werenh
By Richard W. Stevenson

New York Times Service

LONDON— When Margaret

Thatcher became prime minister

in 1979, the top personal income
tax rate was 83 percent, a level

that she said sapped incentives to

work harder and create more

.

wealth. In a policy shift foreshad-

owing similar though less drastic

moves across die Atlantic, Britain

drove down the top rate over sev-

eral years to 40 patent, where h
remains today.

But reductions for people in the
'

middle-income brackets wans con-

siderably less, and far aQ taxpay-

ers, loopholes were tightened or

dfanmafed. And as income-tax

rates fell, the government was rais-

ing other taxes, most notably the

value-added tax, a form of sales

tax on goods at the retail, whole-

sale and producer levels. That

levy, which stood at 8 percent in

1979, is now 173 percent.

The result: a continued in-

crease in overall taxation even

during the heyday of a tax-cutter

as fervent as Mrs. Thatcher.

As the world’s other major in-

dustrial democracies have strag-

gled to find tax policies that bal-

ance deficit reduction, economic
stimulus, pork-barrd politics and
social-welfare concerns, much the

same pattern has held true.

“The public image of what’s

happened in many countries is

that there have been reasonably

significant and in some cases dra-

matic reductions in tax rates,”

said Jonathan L Leape, a lecturer

in economics at the London
School of Economics. But, Mr.

America the Tax Haven
Tot# lax receipts as

00%

product. Figures for ^
the United Stales are 35

superimposed on 30

thbse.ofc&er- ;v»
countries. , .20

#0 : *80

Sourco: CkQamzation for Economic Cooperation and Devetopment

Leape said, the amount of taxes ofSle pay has not changed
. In some cases, it has actu-

ally increased.

In most countries, public resis-

tance to higher or new taxes has

been relatively mured
,
particular-

ly in comparison with the United
Stales, where the political sensi-

tivity to raising taxes in any form
has remained extremely high.

U.S. taxpayers continue to pay
less on a relative basis than then

counterparts in almost any other

industrial country. And wnOena-
tions from Spain to Japan have

significantly expanded their use

tion taxes such as a
tax or levies on spe-

cific products like gasoline, the

United Stateshas remained large-

ly dependent on levies on income

and profits.

Economists say the rising tax

burdens in many nations have

helped rein in deficits over the

last decade.

In the United States, by con-

trast, the federal budget deficit

has continued widening And al-

though consumption taxes such

as a value-added tax have prob-

lems— they risk putting a higher

proportional burden on less af-

Tlie New Ytxfc Thm

fluent taxpayers — economists
said the incoming administration

of President-elect Bill Clinton

might have no choice but to con-
sider them if it was serious about
reducing the deficit.

“There is hardly any way Clin-

ton can achieve his targets for

deficit reduction unless be goes
with a VAT or a broad-based
energy tax,” said Gary Hnfbauer,

a senior fellow at the Institute for

International Economics in

Washington.

Among the 24 industrial na-

See TAXES, Page 13

Japan Executives Talk Tough on Trade

O (ntBmaSonol Herald Tribune

By David E. Sanger
New York Tima Service

TOKYO— In a blunt warning to President-

elect Bill Clinton of the United States, a panel

of Japanese business leaden urged Tuesday
that Japan adopt “necessary ana appropriate

emergency response measures” to deter unilat-

eral U.S. actions to resolve trade disputes.

In a report commissioned by Japan's foreign

minister, the business leaden did not describe

the measures they bad in mind. But they were
widely interpreted as calling for laws that

would enableJapan to place high tariffs on, or

block entry of U.S. or European goods to retali-

ate for similar actions against Japanese exports.

The findings were released at a time when
Japanese official? and business executives are

critical of the newly signed North American
Free Trade Agreement and concerned Mr.
Clinton would use tax and trade laws to impede
Japanese companies operating in the United

States. The study said “there is a growing

amount of frustration lingering just below the

surface in Japan and in other nations of the

world” about what it termed “self-centered

thinking” in the United States about trade.

The report, based on a study begun in the

spring, was timed for release soon after the U.S.

elections. People involved in its writing said

that it was intended to set an agenda for both

countries for the next four years, no matter who
was elected president

“It’s a much harder line,” said Kenneth S.

Courtis, senior economist at Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets (Asia). “If you go back to the

transition in 1988, they were not talking this

way. It is an effort to lay out early what the

issues are going to be.”

The report offered specificproposals, includ-

ing the creation of a dispute-resolution panel

that would “solve specific trade and economic
issues in a more objective and fair manner.”

Clearly the most controversial step advocat-

ed was adoption of emergencypowers toenable

Japan to fight back if, for example, the United

A study described the

United States in terms most
Japanese use only in

private.

States used the so-called Super 301 provision of

the Omnibus Trade Act of 1988. Under that

law, the United States can declare a foreign

market is dosed to certain products and take

retaliatory actions, such as imposing tariffs.

America^economfc initiaJv^vriSh^apm a
broad effort to restructureboth nations’ econo-

mics to solve the undertying problems that

trigger disputes between thou. Contending that

Japan has changed rapidly while the United
States has failed to live up to commitments to

reduce its budget deficit, improve savings and
eliminate its own trade barriers, the business

Italian Easing Sets a Rate-CutMoodforEurope
Compiled by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

MILAN — The Bank of Italy

surprised investors with an aggres-

sive interest-rate cut on Tuesday,

and European stock markets
bounded higher an hopes that a
German easing was an lie horizon.

The Bank, of Italy cut its discount

rate to 12 percent from 13 percent

and lowered its Lombard rate on
fixed-tom advances 10 13 percent

from 14 percent. A half-pointcut in

the Lombard rate had been expect-

ed, but the larger reduction ana the

one-point trimming of the discount

rate went beyond the predictions.

Announcing the cut, the Bank of

Italy made dear the slowing of Eu-

ropean economies and the threat

that posed to jobs was one of the

factors making the easing necessary:

“The most recent economic data
ennfn Tn the deepening of the reces-

sionary phenomenon which is in-

vesting afl European countries. Un-

employment is an tiie increase, and
forecasts for demand remain weak.”

The central bank acted after par-

liamentary passage of a deficit-cut-

ting budget for 1993.

Analysts said the rate cut meant
the government would be looking

after the economy in 1993 and not

worrying about getting the lira back

The dollar rose on the outlook for

European rate cuts. Page 12.

into the European Monetary Sys-

tem's exchange-rate mechanism.

The mark rose to 893 lire in late

Milan trading from 887 Monday.

George PiHa, an analyst at IDEA
Lid. in London, said the aggressive

move was a sign the Bank of Italy’s

priority was to ward off recession:

“They are gang into a recession in

Italy and they need to cut rates. It’s

as simple as that”

The Italian stock market was

heartened by the rate cut, and the

MIB indexjumped to 860 from 847.

Meanwhile, hopes for a German
interest-rate cut bolstered European

stocks. Investors were reacting to a

newspaper interview in which Hel-

mut Schlesiuger, tlx: Bundesbank
president, said German capital-mar-

ket interest rates could fall below 6

percent over the long term from the

current level of about 125 percent.

With the outlook for lower inter-

est rates, the dollar strengthened

against the major European curren-

cies. Because of this, the European

component of the the International

Herald Tribune Work! Stock Index,

whidi measures values in dollar

terms, slipped 0.43 percent, to 92.62.

Paris had the best gain, with the

CAC-40 index rising 2.13 percent,

to 1,82437. Analysts said there was
a growing conviction that French
interest rates, which have been kept

high to protect the franc’s value

against the mark, would be re-

duced, either through a French de-

valuation or a German easing.

In London, the Financial Times-

Stock Exchange 100-share index

quickly eclipsed Monday’s record

dose with a gain of 343 points, to

2,842.0 points. Improving economic
prospects were behind the advance.

(Bloomberg, Reutm)

Now It’s Official:

U.S. Has Grown

Out of Recession
By Robert D. Hershey Jr.

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON - The ninth

postwar recession in the United

States ended in March 1991, even

earlier than the Bush administra-

tion and most private economists

had thought, the committee of aca-

demics that officially dates busi-

ness cycles determined Tuesday.

The'National Bureau of Econom-
ic Research acted after examining

the Commerce Department’s final

estimate of gross domestic product

for the Julv-September quarter, now
seen as climbing at a 3.4 percent

annual pace. This meant that output

of goods and services within Ameri-

can borders had regained its levels

before the recession, which began in

July 1990.

While GDP is only one of several

factors governing the designation

of economic expansions and con-

tractions, the bureau's seven-man

business-cycle committee did not

want to formally call the recession

over until it was certain this sum-

mer’s rise would stick.

The Department first estimated

in late October that third-quarter

GDP bad advanced at a 17 percent

pace, stronger than bad been ex-

pected. This gain was revised up-

ward to 3.9 percent Iasi month be-

fore being recalculated again

Tuesday to 3.4 percent, still the

best showing in almost four years.

leaders said “while the process has been re-

ferred to as a working two-way approach, in

fact it has been quite one-way.”

The survey of economic relations was domi-
nated by direct, tmahashari dtfenses of many
Japanese economic practices. For example, dis-

cussing the tight relationships between Japanese
corporate groups, called keiretsu, the report sug-

gested the United Stales had failed to leam key
lessons about the merits of doing business the

Japanese way. “In particular, the Japanese prac-

ticeof treating workers as colleagues, ratherthan
treating them mechanically as the elements and
means of production, is clearly a more human
form of capitalism,” it said.

Though af tunes critical of Japan as wdl—
saying toe country’s business practices must be-
come more transparent ana the government
must stop shirking global initiatives—the study
described the Umied States in terms that most
Japanese use only in private. The authors were
particularly critical of US. calls for a “resuhs-
oriented” trade policy that would measure suc-
cess with Japan by the reduction of America’s
trade deficit or its sales of specific products.

Though no government officials served on
the panel, it was headed by Yoshio Okawara, a
former ambassador to the United Stales and
advisor to the KekUmrea, Japan’s most power-
ful business group. Its members included sever-

al of Japan's most politically influential busi-

ness figures, including Kodcmro Ejiri, chairman
of Mitsui & Co.; Minoru Makihara, president

of Mitsubishi Corp.; Altio Morita, chairman of

Sony Crap, and executives of other companies.

V.K. Says

Mines Will

Be Closed
Reuters

LONDON — The govern-

ment refused Tuesday to re-

open 10 coal mines despite a
High Court ruling that minis-

ters had acted illegally in ear-

marking the pits for closure.

Lawyers and opposition

politicians argued that Trade

and Industry Secretary Mi-

chael Hesdtine was in danger

of bang in contempt of court.

“It is a total disgrace that

this government can cany on
acting unlawfully and appear-

ing on television and giving

the impression they are going

lo abide by the law," said Den-

nis Skinner, Labor Party mem-
ber of parhamenL
But Mr. Hesdtine said in a

radio interview that the court

ruling did not mean miners

could return to work at the 10

pits, which are slated to be

dosed after a 90-day review.

. “What the court was con-

cerned about was the indepen-

dence of the consultation pro-

cess that is under way.” he said.

The biggest factor in the latest

revision was smaller additions to'

non!arm inventories — a $3.6 bil-

lion rate of increase instead of the

$8.8 billion estimated in November.

This was considered a somewhat
favorable development since it

means that fresh demand for goods
wiD more quickly translate into the

need for aew production.
Separately, the Commerce De-

partment also reported Tuesday
that American businesses planned
to increase spending on new plant

and equipment by 53 percent in

1993, compared with a 3.6 percent

increase this year.

Since prices are expected to de-

cline for these goods, plant and
equipment spending in inflation^

adjusted terms would be 7.6 per-

cent, up from 5.4 percent this year

and die best performance, if

achieved, since 1989.

As a whole, Tuesday’s figures

were taken as additional evidence

that recovery has now conclusively

become expansion, albeit one that

remains less vigorous than is typical,

particularly in the creation of jobs.

“It is very dear the economy is

up a notch” since midyear, said

Bernard M. Markstdn 3d, senior

economist for Meridian Boncoip in

Reacting, Pennsylvania. “This is

definitely the expansion path we’ve

been talking about"
The GDP report produced no

significant surprises, analysts said,

though the National Bureau of
Economic Research's decision to

formally pinpoint March as the end

of the recession, a footnote to eco-

nomic history, did raise some eye-

brows. Most analysts have been as?

suming the pick would be either

April or May.
The committee's decision meant

that the recession lasted just eight

months and that it was confined to

the three quarters during which

there was a Tall in gross national

product, the national economic
measure then in use. These were

the summer and fall of 1990 and
the January-March quarter that

followed.

Since then, theUJ>.economyhai
posted seven straight quarters, ifr

ducting the one ending next wedt;

of generally subpar growth.

However, economists generally

dismissed the notion that apre-dec-
tion determination of an official end

to the recession would have made
any significant impact on President

George Bush's chance of winning.;,

“I don’t think estimates of the

economy do anything to make peo-

ple change their votes,” said R. Dar
vid Ran son. president of H.G.
Wainwright & Co. Economics in

Boston. The real problem, be added,
was that “Bush produced no jobs.”

The GDP report on Tuesday
showed that in addition to the

smaller inventory increase, there

was a S2.9 billion downward revi-

sion in net exports, partly offset by-

increases of 51.6 billion in business'

fixed investment and of $1.1 billion

in federal purchases. j

NGL Recovery Project - Nigeria
Prequalification Of Contractors

Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) and
Mobil Producing Nigeria are planning the construction of a

Natural Gas Liquid (NGL) Facility al Bonny, River States,

Nigeria. This will include an onshore process plant, offshore

structures, marine/land pipelines and River Product Terminal.

The Engineering / Procurement / Construction contract will

be released for bidding to prequalified contractors during the

second quarter of 1 993 with the work scheduled to commence
in earty 1994.

Contractors interested in prequalifying to bid for the EPC
work can obtain prequalification documents by applying by
letter to Mobil Producing Nigeria, P.O. Box 5014, Sugar Land,

TX 77478-5014 or Fax (713) 263-5261. The documents will be
available by January 2, 1993 and the deadlines for submission

of the prequaTrfication information with all supporting material

Is January 31 . 1 992.
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MARKET DIARY

Blue-Chips Boosted

ByIBM and Bonds
Comfitled in Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK —A sharp rise in

bond prices and a recovery in IBM
helped blue-chip stocks to a modest
gain Tuesday, despite weakness m
the broader market.

The DowJones industrial average
rose 8.64 points, to 3,321.10. But the

ovCT-the-counier market slid, with

N.Y. Stocks

the Nasdaq index down 1.62 poim&
to 660.84, and the New York Stock

Exchange index eased 0.04 of a

point, to 241.68. Advancing issues

on the Big Board, however, edged

out declines by a 10-to-9 ratio, whil

volume rose to 249.67 million shares

from 224.68 million traded Monday. ITT*mIXslores. elmunatmg up to 5,000 jobs.

to have the Christmas that retail

analysts are betting on."

The bellwether 30-year Treasury

bond, which Jumped 15/32 Mon-

day. added 21/32, rising to 103

16/32. That cut its yield to 733
percent from 739 percent.

Tucson Electric & Power paced

the New York Stock Exchange ac-

tives, easing % to 241

IBM followed, up 3 to 51%. “As
we near the end or the year, port-

folio managers are locking for

stocks that have been depressed,"

said Ricky Harrington at Marion

Bass Securities. “IBM U a classic

example."

Sears jumped 146 to 44% on re-

ports it planned to close 100 small

Vjq kuKiiMhw

There was marked weakness in ofl

shares, which have risen about 4
percent this month. Traders said

falling prices for crude ofl and petro-

leum products was behind the drop.

Bonds jumped, boosted by re-

ports of slumping holiday retail

sales. Johnson Redbook Service, a

In active over-the-counter trad-

ing, Sun Microsystems eased % to

31% following a block trade of 1.9

million shares. Sun did not return

calls seeking comment, but analysts

said the seller may have been moti-

vated by concents about this quar-

retail-survey firm, said December ter's earnings and the prospect of

sales were running at a pace 4.3 more competition from Nowell Inc.

percent bdow November’s. “The On Monday. Novell announced

risk potential of getting a sharp ac- plaps ro buy Unix Systems Labora-

celeration in economic growth isn't tones from American Telephone &
there," said Michael Strauss, chief Telegraph for $350 million in stock.

economist at Yamaichi Internation-

al (America). “Retailers aren'tgoing

Novell slipped % to 26%.
(Bloomberg, UPT, Reuters)
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Hop*ies on German Rates

Spark a Rally in Dollar
short-term Swiss interest rates wereCompiled by Oar Staff From Dispatcher

NEW YORK — The dollar likely to fall further,

jumped 2 pfennig on Tuesday on A downward revision in U.S.j i . j _ o uvnunoiu ivvuivu 111 U
renewed optimism about a decline

third-quarter growth had little im-
‘nGOTjanmtnesi rates nertytan

pac, S^edtSpreflected reduced
_ Tte dollar began nsmg after the fnventnrv while final. IK uouaj uc&ui hmiib U*

inventory accumulation while final
Bundesbank president, Helmut

sales growth remained strong.

The pound slid, although a wid-

ening of Britain's trade deficit was
Foreign Exchange

Schlesinger, said he expected West-
ncil quj[e ^ had as many analysts

ern German inflation to fall to near had Feared. The pound dropped to
3 peramt rate next year, which ? 4407 DM fronT2.4445 tiAnrfmi.-j .

. |
2.4407 DM from 14445 Monday,

could drive long-term interest rates ^ $l5365 from SIj5g5>
to less than 6 percent

Any narrowing of the Deutsche The dollar rose to 5.4220 French

mark's more than 5-point interest- francsfrom 536 10. Thefranc stayed
. , , i. ,L™ 1 ill 111 .

ratepremium over the dollar wonid hi the 3.41-3.42 range against the

be expected to boost

Already, many analysts

dollar to rise next year as the U.S.
economy strengthens and U.S.

rates creep higher.

"The consensus seems to be for a
stronger dollar next year, so people
don't want to seO dollars now,"
said Carol Callanaa assistant vice

president at Crtdit Lyonnais.

The dollar climbed to 1.5885

DM at the end of New York trad-

ingfrom 13685 on Monday, and to

123.70 yen from 123.00.

The dollar surged to 1.4405

Swiss francsfrom 1 .4135. The franc
was weakened by comments from
the president of the Swiss National
Bank, Markus Lusser, who said

the dollar. mark- (Bloomberg, Reuters, AFP)
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Paris Approves Dassault Fighter Production
Bloomberg Business New

PARIS — Defense Minister Pierre Joxe gave ap- nunistry spokesman said.

French francs ($28.97 billion) in 1990 francs, the

proval Tuesday for production of Dassault Aviation -n,„ .. ... ,
. .

.

ministry spokesman said.
around

The navyis scheduled to have 86 planes operational

2000. The initial order from the government may
convince other countries to order the plane, defense

tractor f r planes radar,

analysts have said. The cost of the development and

EUROPEAN FUTURES

dose Won low Prev. Ctose
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Metals
PrevIons
AM AskBM

ALUMINUM [moll I

DoRore per metricIon
Spot 123630 123730 122830 123030
Forward 1259.50 126030 125150 123230
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
Soot 146*30 146530 142800 143030
Forward 148930 148930 145330 145430
LEAD
Starling per metric too
Spot 30030 30130 29175 27235
Forward 31130 31130 30275 30330
NICKBL
DaUors per metric ton
spot 387500 586530 576300 577530
Forward 593030 595530 584830 584530

Dollars per metric ten
spat 373038 573530 572530 573030
Forward 5MOOO 500530 579800 579530
ZINC (Special HM Grade)
Donors per metrician
Soot W3930 106030 106430 186600

107930 108030 106530 108630

HMt
GASOIL (IPE)
U3. daiiart per metric ton-loN aflBO tans

Jen 17750 17*75 17530 17530 —230
179.S0 17S.K 176JB 17630 — 150
17730 175J0 17550 17175 —IJO
17475 17330 17mt 17330 - 130
17X50 17150 171 JO 17150 — 1JS
1?3J0 17850 17050 17850 —175
NX N.T. N.T. 17X50 —230
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17*50 — 200
N.T. N.T. N.T. 17330 —230

Est. Saw 183*1 . Prev. soles 9708

.

Open interest 74,155

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE) _
US. dollars per barreHets of 1308 barrels

Feb 1865 1847 1849 1849 -815
1034 1855 1857 1856 - 813
1866 I860 1662 1861 —810
1870 1863 1866 1833 —810
1872 I860 1861 1831 —039

Id 1873 1848 1871 1138 — 036
09 N.T. N.T. N.T. 1872 - 030
ip N.T. N.T. N.T. 1874 —036
Ct 1075 1075 1875 1876 —034
Est. Soto 20J79 . Prev. sales 22350

.

Open interest 9*347

Mar
Apr

Stock Indexes
High Low Close Change

Financial

HM Low dose Change
3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
HOMOS-pts oflMpd

Jan
SaP
Dec

Mar
Jm

9331
9X60
7X59
9330
9292
9235
9X25NX
N.T.NX

9326
9334
9X55
9326
9287
9255
9225
NX
N.T.
N.T.

9329 + 803
9354 — 031
9355 —Ml
9327 +032
9239 + 809
9254 +034
9224 +004
9230 + 804
9120 +804
9179 + 804

EsL volume: 10391. Open Interest: 21*153.
3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si ntiman-puofiMpct
Mar 9672 9679 9630 —XM
Jus VSL89 9586 95JU — XQ2
Sep 9540 9540 9541 UnctL
Dec N.T. N.T. 9475 — X02
Mar N.T. N.T. 94J2 —am
Jus 94.15 94.15 94.16 — 003
Sep N.T. N.T. 9388 — 003
DSC N.T. N.T. 9X48 — CUM

FTSE1M (LIFFE]
as per index Prtet

Mar 20913 28413 28883 +403
Jm N.T. N.T. 29103 +403

Est. volume: 7.965. Open Interest: 51,946.

Sources: Reuterx Motif. Associated Press.
London inn Financial Futures Exchange,
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot Commodltlos

Commodity
Aluminum, It)

Coffee. Broz* U>
Conner electrolytic, lb

iron FOB, ten
Lead, lb

Silver, troy os
Steel Ibllletsl. ten
Sleet (scrap)i nn
Tin. lb
Zinc. Hi

ties

TOdflT Prev.
0561 0558

067
1.114 1.1055

21300 21300
X32 072
358 373

47300 47300
8353 8X83

18006 37837
0505 0517

Dhrfdands

Company Per Amt Pay Roc

INCREASED

LlDy (Ell) A Co
Inttcl-A

OMVi 3-10 2-14

Q C-.TV 1-15 1M1

Cbarmlng shop
Shawfimt not

a 32 1-15 1-2

- M Vs 1-15 12-11

EsL volume: 1314, Open Merest : 18362
3-MONTH EURDMARJOjUFFE)
DM1 milHaa - pis ol IN i— Mar 9221 92.12 9270 +X13”
Jtoa 9251 9204 9X90 + X13tom Sep 9377 9X21 9X26 + XI3“
Dec 9X42 9X36 9X42 +X11
Mar 9347 9X61 9X47 + 009
Jas 9X43 9X99 9143 + X10
Sep 9X59 9355 9357 + X12

AlllonenvidpqlOovl
COnafflan Pac Ltd
CVB Fhll CorP
DuftAPtielpUtfllnco
Fleet Mh) Group
Granite Construct
High ineoAdvtait
HWiIncD Advil
High Inco Adv 111
Muraote industries
MoraGmfSmcdlCap
HBD Bancorp
NA 1C Growth Fund
Natt Health L3hs
Pulse Bancorp
Rochester G8E

- .1349 1-22 12-31

Q C-38 1-28 12-24
Q 38 1-15 1231M .12 V-ll 1331
, .15 1-15 1-2
Q JB 1-22 12-30
M 31. 1-27 12-31
M 35 W 1-22 12-31

M 36 1-22 1231
Q 3015 215 1-15
- 3005 12-31 1229
Q 77 210 1-3)
S 3565 1-29 1231
O 38 1-26 1-5

Q 35 1-34 1-13
31 1-25 r-V4

ruMinli c-Conodtai rede; nwnouth ly; +
aaartertv; r-Revised record dafei s-send-as-

Sourat: UPI.

Sears Is Expected to Shut 100 Stores

CHICAGO(Combined Dispatches)—Scare. Roebuck & Co. plans i0

close as many as 125 smaller stores and cut as many as 5.000 jobs in a

dramatic effort to revive its retail division, analysts said Tuesday.

Scare declined to confirm or deny speculation of possible cutbacks,

which followed a report in the-Chictgo Tribune. The newspaper said

Sears would announce the moves next month.

Sears has fallen behind Wal-Mart Stores Inc. and Kmart Corp. among

large UiL retailers in recent years and posted an 5833.7 million loss in the

third quarter because of insurance losses. The company has cut more than

48,000jobs since 1990 but has not dosed any stores,

Walter Loeb. a retail analyst in New York, said he expected Sean

would take a charge of as much as SI bilEon in the fourth quarter to cover

the costs of the cutbacks. (AP. Bloomberg)

Berlitz Nears PurchasebyFukutake
PRINCETON, New Jersey (Bloomberg)— Berlitz International Inc.

on Tuesday moved closer to cutting its ties to the bankrupt empire of the

late Robert Maxwell and being purchased by Fukutake Publishing Co.

Berlitz, in an agreement with MacMillan Inc. and its parent. Maxwdi
Communication Corp., promised to slash claims on 5129 million in

Maxwell notes it holds and return a 564.6 million MacMillan promissory

note, Berlitz said.

MacMillan, which once controlled Berlitz, agreed to return its Berlitz

preferred stock with a redemption value of 5180 million. Maxwell
Communication will elevate Benitz’s claims in its bankruptcy proceed-

ings.

If approved by courts overseeing Maxwell Communication's bankrupt-
cy cases in London and New York, Fukwake’s otTer of 519.50 a share for

Berlitz will be put to a vote by Berlitz shareholders in January, the

company said. Berlitz shares rose I2J cents at 522 on the New York
lock ExcStock Exchange.

Chrysler Sees Gains in Market Share
HIGHLAND PARK, Michigan (AFP)— Chrysler <

it expected North American car and track sales to dimb by S percent m
1993, to 15 million, and predicted its share of the market would grow.

“You can just about take 15 miliion to the bank," said Robert Eaton,

the company's chainnan-designate. “And if we’re lucky, we might see

enough improvement next year to approach 15.5 million units."

Mr. Eaton said he expected Chrysler’s market share to improve
because of its minivans, its new Jeep Grand Cherokee and increased

production of its new LH line of cars. Chrysler said it had 133 percent of
the North American car and trade market through Nov. 30. compared
with 12.4 percent in the first II months of 1991.

Digital Sets Up 9 Operating Units
BOSTON (AP)— Digital Equipment Corp., criticized for moving too

slowly in the fast-changing computer industry, divided itsdfTuesday into

nine operating units designed to react more swiftly.

Digital said five of the units would target certain industry groupin
g
*

such as health care, defense, financial services and communications. It

also created four other units focused on certain products and services:

personal computers, peripheral components such as printers, storage
systems and maintenance
The new units will be held accountable for making money as they

determine what products and services their customers want and what
strategies are needed.

For the Record
Unocal Corp. said it had agreed to sell 80 percent of itsBritish offshore-

oil exploration interests, Unocal U.KL Ltd., to Amerada Hess Ltd. as part

of its efforts to reduce debt. Terms were not disclosed- (AP)

U.S. corporate profits will rise with the economy next year, with

earnings per share at companies in the Standard& Poor’s 500 index likdy
to grow 25 to 30 percent in 1993 after rising about 30 percent this year,

(AP)

to grot
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SoaMfl Season
HMi Low Open High Low Claae Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (CUT}
5300 bu minimu it+dollarspgrimihgl
AIMS 11916 Mar 354M 35466 3523* 15416 +30V2

818 May 37736 178 X36U. 3J7 —303k
332 Jul 81316 X14 X!2Y» 113
lUTYi Sop 3.19 3.19V9 XIBVj X183*

/War 374 374 334 374
Jul

Prev.Safes 7729

375
372
355

lUlH
Est. Sales

X13 3121b —XXVti

Prev.Day Open Int. 45744 a If 366

The plane has a top speed of approximately 2,300
production of the plane is estimated at 155 biOkm kilometers (1,430 miles) per hour.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Aggros Franco Prana Doc 22

CkMoPrw.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 5890 5820
ACF HoMIno 35 35
Aegon 74 7X50
Allow 8860 87
Afcro U070 13860
AMEV 6890 59.90
A’Dam Rubber njl 2JO
Bah a 4250
Buhrmonn Tett 2750 2670
C5M 10130 10070
DAF 758 738
DSM 75 7330
Ebevfer 12150 121.20
Fakker 1*40 14
Obi-Brocades 3X20 32.18
•HBG 181 178
Hrtnefcen 174 17378
Hoouovens 2250 22.10
Hunter Douaha 40 3890
IHC Caland 86 8550
Inter Mueller 5170 S1.M
inn Nederland 5*90 5*20

Nedliavd
i GrinfenOat I

Palehoed
Philips
Robeco
Rodamco
Railnco
Rorento

.Roval Dutch
Wort
Unilever

2*10 2*50
2770 2670
29J0 2870

40 39
35.10 36
1970 19
9770 9650

9670 96
7920 7930
14750 14770
2570 25
19070 18870

Van Ommeren 3X10 32J0
VNU 91 9050
Wtjjgnjn 9870 9770
WolterVKluwer 83 8130

Brussels
Acec-UM
AG Fin
Afhed
Barco
Benaert
Cockerl 1

1

Demote*
ElecfTotjrl
GIB
GBL
Gevoerf
Kredfethemk
Petroflna
Royal Belae

2120 3090
3140 2150
1800 1755
1282 12BQ
13525 12975

95 95
4215 4215
1408 1390
5710 5650
130D 1200
2740 2700
6320 6300
5840 5770
7680 7710
4250 4210

Sac Gen BaMwe 7130 TOO
Soc Gen Belgique 1890 wio
Safina 10000 9980
Salvor 1171% 11473

Trodebel 7990 7830
UCB 22650 22500
Pawerftn 2465 2450

Current StwAJndu : 558477
Previous : SS832

Frankfurt
AEG 1585015450
Allianz HMd 1955 1950
ANano 32*50 519
Asfco 665 645
BASF 2D9.40207.fi.*

Boyer 26170 299

Bov. Hypo bank 397 392
Bav VerrlnsDk 414 413
BBC
3HF Bank
BMW

515 500
40850 399
4785047270

Commerzbank 2417024150
Continental
•Daimler Beni
Deoussa

.

Dl Babcodt
eutsdie Bank 637.906XXM
Douglas 412 4U
Dresdner Bank 3497014470
FeMmueme

m its
527 534

34270338JO
14113850

Hammer
Henkel
HocFillet

Haectul
Holanaan
Horten
IWKA
Kali Sate
Karafodt
Kauftwf
KHD

521 523
240 241

547JO55350
930 928

3419024270
785 766
151 148

250JO249JO
98 9850

400 395
8850 08JO

Kloecknerwerkc 4150
Ktupp Stahl
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mowesmann
MeRUMCMli
Muencn Rueck
PW«w
PrewBoo
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetall
Scnertna
SEL
Switw
Thvsaen
Vorto
Vrto

1S5 US
60OJO 679
103S9105J0
262JD 25850

215 3H
33433270
2550 2515

CtaeeFrev.

VEW 216 225
vioo msrsnm
Volkswoocn 337JO24*30
Wrtta 611 602

DAK index : 1SZX&

Helsinki
Amer-Yhtvmo
Enso-Gutzett
Hunimnakl
FLOP.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
PoMaia
Reaala
Stockmann

97 T,

23 23
171 171

9 BA
40 05
101 IOC

V4 95
47 4450
44 4X50
160 160

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia xus 32
Cathav Pacfflc 9J0 975
Cheung Kang 1770 i7jo
China UcXit Pwr 32 31 JD
Dairy Farm inti 1170 1170
Hong Lung Dev 870 850
Hang Seng Ba* wo 50JO
Henderson Land 1120 ixio
HK Air Eng. 19 1890
HK China Gas 15 1470
HK Electric 1570 1570
HK Land llJO 11.40
HK Realty Trust Ml 9.95
HSBC Holdings 53 5250
HK Shang Htb 570 5.10
HK Telecomm 975 975
HK Ferry 105 5
Huicn Whampoa 1*50 14.10
Hyson Dev 12 1110
Jardlne Math. 41JO 41
Jonline Sir HM 19^0 19.10

Kowloon Motor 870 815
Mandarin Orfenl 775 775
Miramar Hotel 825 820
New World Dev 1570 1570
SHK Props 2640 2670
sielux 4.18 *18
Swhra Pne A 2770 3690
To! Cheung Pros 880 695
TVE 205 275
Wharf HoM 1*70 1*90
Whig On mn 7J5 770
winsar Ind. IIJO 11JO
World Inn 675 653

Johannesburg
AECI
AKecti
Anglo Amur
Barlows
Blwoor
Buffets
De Beers
OrlefenMn
Gmtcnr
GFSA
Harmony
HlghveM Steel
Kloof
NetiwnkGfF
Randfantetn
Rusakit
5A Brews
SI Helena
Sasol
Welkom
Western Deep

5.90 «
130 130

8675 8573
4*75 4*75

3 3
21 JO 21 JO
5835 5775
31JD 32
1615 «J0
41 JO 41-50
675 475
875 885
77 27

1675 1475
1250 1275
4875 48)5

58 58
14 14

1575 IS

13 13
47 4850
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Madrid

Bonesto
CEPSA
Dragados
Enaeso
Erma

Te
Telefonica

Milan

CgnuMMHe Stock mtfe* : 3233
previous

;

: 0228

London
AttaevNon
Allied Lyons
Ariowtoolns

II GnnwArgyll (

Am Brft Foods
BAA
BAe
Bonk Scotland
Bardars
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boats
Bowatar
BP
BrIIAIrwavs
BillGw
Brit steel
aril Telecom
BTR
Cooie Wire

3J8
658
1J0
630
4.94

806
1J7
178
3J0

377
648
1J6
473

7.92

178
176
372

453 439
W07 97*
094
273
7A0

134
375
274
859
*«

072
2

7A3
579
104

Cmfturv Sch^aM***! Coots Vlyella
Communion

”Mn?5«S CourtauHi
«S24IS ECC Group
!S HS Enterprise Oil

issr*
1

140 140

240253JO gec
34136820 oeni ACC 572

Aiema na 1200
Banco Comm 4600 4425
Bastaal 93 99
Benetton group 13750 13628

Oqphotels 1253 N7L
ClR 990 953
Gradual
Enlchem
Ferttn
Ferfln RIsp
Flat SPA
Gena rail

IFI

ItoJcem
1 taigas
itaimoMliare
Mediobanca
Montedison
Olivetti
Pirelli
RA8
Rlnaseente
Salpern

2915 2830
1070 1030
1245 1195
775 779

3930 3770
28558 27450

788®
7200 7010
3215 3162

31400 32000
13650 12150
1130 10W
1750 1720
3800 3840
19530 18500
7500 7390
2141 2139

778 SIP 14U |r*|
303 SME 5600
2J0 Snfe 851 891

059 Stanaa 30100 309SD

X90 Stsl 1840 1160
579 Toro ASS) Rlso 19700 19*25
698
449
225

MIB Index :IM
Previous: 8*7

Montreal
Alton Aluminum 214k 21V,
Bank Montreal 45* *514.

Beil Canada
BombanBor A
BombardierB
Camalar

42 41M
129b 13

129b
R

dope Prev.

Cascades _ 4w evs
Dominion Text A 78 7k
Donohue N.Q.

Natl BkCamda ,M!

ttiobeeTe
Ouehecor;^ A
Quebecor B
Telealabe
Urthm
Vldeatron

1595 1«l
... 16W
17 164k
17 IN,

13W 134k

16$ 144k

1 1559.10

Parts

AJr LfcwMe 797
Atootel Aisthom 679 667
AXd 1007 9S2
Banco Ire (Oel 39*10 377
BIC 921 920
BOUYBUBS 565 555
BSN-GD 938 914
Ctwrefour 3325 2265
C.CLF. 21*10211.40
&TU3 78.40 71Z7D
aiargeun 123s 1213
aments Franc 265 271
ClubMed 377A0365J0
Elt-Aqultatne 349J0 34X40
EH-sanofl 1100 1080
Gen. Earn Z15D 2110
Eurodbncvlond 6X30 6110
Hachetfe 7785 7640
Havas 4364Z7J0
Imetal 348 335
Uitarge Coppe* 3283032740
Lewond 3711 3?«
Lyon. EDUX 46840 44250
Oreo* (LT
L.VJAH.
Matra
Merlin Gain
MfahelhiB
Moulinex

ion ion

^liSS

8X10 86
359.10 39*

Pecnlney Inti 21228890
Pemed-RIcord 360 343jo
Peuaeot 580 S60
Prtntemps (Au) 615 440
Rodtotechnlwe 2M.10 210
RaftSt. Louts life ll
Redout* (La) 6350 asa
Saint Gabaln 511 anno
S.EJB. 344 339
Ste Generate a S97 581
Suez sc no 245
Thamson-CSF M2 13820
Total 222 221 JU
UJLP. 478 469
Valeo 640 640

Bwtk of Tokyo
Brtaoesrone
Canon
Casio
Cltoh

I 178629

J
2425 2400 Sao Paulo
2945 2925 Banco do BrasU 520 506
4645 4600 Bangspa 82 7650
21©] 2120 Bradcsco 319 310
2555 2545 Brahma 1700 1640
1390 1395 Paronoponema 125 T23

3765 3730 Pehobras 21700 21500
104 106 Tetobros 149 146

686 686 Vale Rto Don 694 697
3835 Z785 Vorlg 1700 1600
4MB
1165

3970
1155

sisss

i:mn

CCrebas
Dev.

Singapore

*08 *10
1130 11JO

Fraser Neove ll.io ll>g
Goofing &» BB5
GafcJen HoooPI 139 Ul
How Par 2JB 239
lume industries 349 xm
rggyie 530 SJ0

KLMPong
Lam Chang
Malawi Bankg
OCBC
OUB
OUE
semhawana
Shorn rfla

SUn* Darby
SIA
srporeLand
reore Press
sing sieamshlts
smuts Tradbig
UOB
UOL

«au 6J0
7 77 230
aw 096
630 635
840 865
*82 *84

7 7.15

L3S 835
4M *62
112 XOB
1140 1150
150 198
90S 9
214 219
251 252
630 650
135 138

Stockholm
AGA
AseaA
Astro A
A llas Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esseiie-A

311 318
371 271
748 759
323 322
245 247
184 188

1J0 139
Hondefstxmken 2250 3450
invwforB 117 117
Norsk Hydro 157JO 150
ProconnaAF 1«b W
SandvikA 414 415

5CA-A
5-E.Banken
Skandta F
Stewsfeo
SKF
Slora
Trefletaora BF
Volvo

120 121

1850 11
8S5S 85

83 84
69JO 49JO
290 293

5850
349 399

CtaNPrav.

Alhwtp .EWsr^y,

Sydney
ANZ
BHP
Doral
Bougabivine
Coles Myer
Comafco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
FOslers Brow
Goodman Field
la Australia
Moodtan
MUM
Hof Aust Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
n Broken Hill

I nrI

288 246
1108 1X16
284 252
045 044
*76 432
118 XT7
1810 1824
*18 *18
*99 584
137 139
148 147
581 5LB2
250 260
2*2 246
735 7JO
2950 30.10
254 282
223 225

... 243 243
Nmndy Poseidon 151 124
OCT Resources I*® i.n
Santos 234 255
TNT

, ,
082 1183

Western Mining *38 *39
Weatpac Banking 817 814
Woaastde 868 368

Tokyo
lAkal Electr 400 410

lAsahi <i+n3
>ad

iow ino
1400 1390
1170 1160
1380 1380
1070 1078
439 445

Dal Nippon Print 1310 1310
Dat« House 1430 M3o
Daiwa Securities 905 90s

Mtoch l CaBle

ptoVoSHEdo
(Japan Amines
iKalima
Koraal Power

3598 3590
1890 1900
2720 2660
568 562
7S2 732
580 574
1400 1380
3780 3760
600 m
832 830

2360 2350
294 293
1160 1150
7B5 700
566 570

4450 4480

iKawasak! Sisal

1
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera .._
iMatni Elec Inds 1200 1200
(Matsu Elec WkS 909 916
iMttsublshl Bk 2430 2420

tsjhishl Kasel 400 398
Mitsubishi Elec 486 ms
Mitsubishi Hev
MlfeubtahlCorp
Mitsui amk^M

547 549

and Co
MitsukosM
Mlttuml
NEC
NGK Insutatora

iSecurltiM

610 610
768 768
1120 1130
181 702
937 930
670 464
712 710
613 606
295 295
510 SOS

.586 995
1578 USD

5720a 5600a

634 asm sat
1020 1020
535 5(1
1580 1580
4290 4250
1960 1940

Nlkko
Kooaku
On

Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
ntt
Ohrmpus Optical 1090 1060
Pioneer 2900 2140
raecn

,

5onro Elec
Shorn
Shlmcizu
SWnelsu Chem
Sony
Sumltanw Bk .... ._
Sumitomo Chem 469 470
Sami Marino 915 915
Sumitomo Metal 273 Z76
Total Corp 653 651
TalshaMarlno 920 919
rSedoaiem 1300 1290
TDK 3680 3640
ana 414 407
Tokyo Marine 1240 1228
Tokyo Elec PW 2680 2590
Tappon Piinttno 1070 1060
Teravind. 667 661
TnMbo 666 650
Toyota 1520 W90
Ytmatehl Sec S70 567

a: x too.

NBdBN 225! 17601

!li46

Toronto
AMKN Price 14U> 14Vtr

Aontec Eagle 5Vk 5H
Air Canada 2*5

. . . 16 IM
Am Barrlck Res 38 38Wi
BCE 414k 41*
Bk Now Scotia 23M 23»
BCGas 14* 14*
BC Phone »* iw*
BF Reattv Hds 002 am
bp Canada 14* MW
Bramaleo 0J9 0*2
Brunswick 8* BW
CAE 5* 5*
Onndev 2*9 2J5
CIBC 26* 26*
Canadkm Pacific 15 14*
Can Packers 14* 14*
Can TireA
Confer
Caro
CCLInd B
ncaiex
Caminca

15* 15*
26Vk 26
*70 4V»
9* 9*
233 2*5

_. 17* 17*
Canwesl Exp! A 9* 10W
Damson Min B 0.14 0.14
Dtckensojl Min A Ni. 165
Dofosco 10Vi lou.
Dyfex A 2*5 2*5
Echo Bay Mines njq. 4Vb
Equity Silver A BJD 0*5
FCAIntt 2* 2*
Fed ind A 3* 3*
Fletcher ChMl A 15* 15M
FPI 110 XW
GaldCorv 2* 280
Grafton Group N.Q. —
Gulf Cda Res X9S 4
Haas inti 8 BM
Hemto GM Minas 7* 7*
HoiDnoer 10M 10M
Horsham iov. 10*
Hudson's Day 29* 29
Imosco
Inoo
Inferprav pipe
Jaimock
Labatt
LoMawCo
Mackenzie
Mogno inti a
Merit! FT

40* 40Vj
28V6 27*
22* 21
13M 13M
27* 27*

20 19*
5* 5*
34* 34*
21* 21*
.5* 5M

time
Mart Res
MucLaan Hunter 11* ll*
MotsonA 28* 28*
Noma Ind A 5* 5
Nanmda Inc 1« 17*
Naranda Forest 7Vk 7*
noreen enerov 16* is*
+taraCorp B* Btk
OShewa 23* 22*
Pavurfe A 2*0 no
Placer Dame 14* 13
Paco Petroleum **s *M
PWA Caro 067 03?
Quebec Sturgeon 020 021
Ravrock 10tk 10
Renaissance 19 T9Vk

B

Rovol Bank Can
Royal Trustee

14 M
103 102

NA 5*
10 9Vk

33% 33*
** 6*
34* 34Vi
6* 6M
7* 7*
15* 15*

, hosp
smrum
Sean Can
Shell con
Shvritt Gordon
SHLSvstemhM
Soutnom ....
Spar Aerospace 15* 15*
Sfefco A 140 1.14
Te<* e
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Toretar B
Transatta Util
TromCda Pipe
Triton FlnlA
Trtmae
Ttlzoc A
Unkaro Energy 038 ox
WoadwartrsLM 030 012

16* 164k

KT4*
. 16*

22* 22*
13* 13*
IM 17*
4.15 420
9* *M
Z59 283

TSB 306 351

Zurich
Adla Inti

Akaubse
LeuHoMlnas
Brown Boverl
CUnGelgy
CS Holding
Elefctrow

lintoral
Jelmoll
Lands Gyr
Maevenpiefc
Nestle
OarUkoa-B
Pargesa Hid

193 191

303 302
3540 3390
662 660
2050 2039
2210 2280
690 695
1281 1310
1098 1090

2878 2870
11X 1125
3S8 345
1150 1190

Roche HokEngB «70 4088

sSSer
Svtetr
Survellicnce
Swissair
SBC
SwtosRelnsur
Swiss Volksbonk 675 680
Union Bank 854 847
Winterthur

—
Zurich Ins

3DM Seen
3600 3430
330 S05
1460 1420

292 288
534 S2S

» X70
930 927

tss-wsv-w

WHEAT (KCBT)

SiODO bu minimum- doHars per bushel
3*7*Mar

5T
Sep
Esr sola

%1S

X47
129* +
X13
3.17 —

3*6* X47V*. X45VS
3M X29* 328
113 XI 3* XII*
117* _ 117W 3J6*

Prv Open Ini
TUPS

CORK (CUT)
XOae bu minimum- donors per bushel
181* 114* Mar 2.18* 119 118* 119

222. May 226 226* 225* 226*
226* Jul 221* 131* 131* 221*
2201* SOP 2251* 225* 2351* 225*
223* Dec 2481* 240* 240* 1481*
24K* Mar 147 2471* 247 Z47V*

Prev. Sales 24227
Prev.OayOpen Irrt241416 up 36

SOYBEANS (corn

20V*

284*
286
271V*
288V*
254*
Est. Sales

MOO tw m in)mum- dollars per bushel
629 522 Jan 574 SJ7V* SJZI* 576* +23V*

6819*
671
6291*
115
6J0

528* Mar 579 582V* 577* 582 +JJ3V*
546 MOW 584* 588V* S83V* %8BW

.
+24

5J1 Jill 572 555 550 554* +23*
5J1 Aug 552* 556* 552V* 556* +.041*
554 Sep 551* 5551* S51V. 555* +24*
525V* NOV 5.96V* 6JXK* 555* AOO* +05
576V* Jan 684 688 684 +iM

559,
,

5*9 _ NOV 6JM —JWV*
Est. Soto Prev.Sates 36450
Prev. Day Open int.115215 up 194

SOYBEAN MEALCCBT1
100tons- daltore per ton
20920 17650 Jan 188J» 18940 186.90 18920 +80

17X30 Mar 1S7JSJ IffiiM 18A00 18750 +1JB
18720 18750 18620 18780 +180
18820 18920 1*770 1B9JW +78
18988 19020 1BBJ0 189.90 +120

..... ... I9St®» 19080 W®30 19020 +1.18
184JD Od 19200 19250 19020 19220 +120

Prev. Soles 24705

21000
23X00
208.00
193J0
19150

I 19420
Est.Sales

17940 MOV
18120 Jul
1822B Aug
18110

-

Prev. Day Open Int. 72*99 up 22

SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
WTOOII60000 lbs- daltaro per TOO IBs.

2X00 1828 Jan 20J2080 2083 *0+4 2073 +81
S20 1825 Mar 2120 2123 2888 2093 +JH
2150 1885 MOV 21.12 2121 21J»2 21.13 +26
2320 19.13 Jut 2158 21X5 21.17 2MB +.11
2125 19.29 Aug 2170 2178 2172 2170 +.12
2XK 1940 SOP 2158 2140 2X28 2U2 +79
2178 TYja Oct 2170 2145 2170 2173

‘ “
Est. Soles Prev. Sofes 14.943
Prev.DovOpen Ini. 7X197 0(11412

+.10

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40^HitM.- cento perjb.

'J8 —
76J7 6X10 Feb 7627 76J
7X15 6973 APT 7585 76J
7246 6&m Jun 7147 72J
71.12 6770 Aug 70J0 70J
71.53 67J5 Oct 7177 7U
7150 6X10 Dec 7153 71

:

Est Sates 1X712 Prev. Sales 11796
Prev.Day Open Int. 6X048 oft 333

FEEDER CATTlfjCME)
4X000 lbs.- cents aer
8&JD
8X55
8X35
86.10
8X10
8X70
8X50

7X60
7475

1*6 Prev. Soles 140
Prev.Day Open Int. 8475 UP 169

HOGS (CME)
4X000 lbs.- cants PerIX

39.10 Dec 4370 43345.15
4775
4X50
4X05
am
4475
41JO
4X60

4X9S Jul 4587 4X1
42JB Alta 4472 45J
39.70 Oa 4IJB0 41J

Est.Sales _X88l Prev. Scries X13I
nt. 292“Prev.DayOpen int. 29*9 alt 6X1

PORK BBLUES (CME)
40JHO lbs.- cents per lb.

49JO
49JD0

3X98
3555

Feb
Mar

3X50
3X60

5X50
46.70
45.90

3X35
3650
3X80

May
Jul
Aug

3942
4X00
3845

3970

Si
Est.Sales 1767 Prev. Sotos 1715
Prev.Dov Open Int. UR99 oHlfi

7X65 7970 +70
7577 7477
7S57 7X80
7272 7X85 —87
7X65 7072 —.10
71.15 71.15 —.12
7142 7175 +73

8657 8642 —73
84.10 8460 +.13
xoo
1J0 ss +.15

8170 SUN —70
8XW 8070 —JB
79J5 *8-10
79J95 8X00 —JB

42J2 4X10 —fft
4X40 .82 -4X38
41.92 42J0 +78
4675 4675 +70
4587 46J5 +73
4472
4180

+71
+73

4235 4240 —JS

3X15 3X20 ^QS
3X2S 3X3S —.IS
3942 39J55 +75
4080 4005
J8J0 3X30

Food

COFFEE CINYCSCE)

9475 5175 Mar 8170 8375
9650 5575 May •625 8740
87J15 5775 Jul 8675 8X10
8840 5970 Bxm •974
9X2S 6X00 Dec 9X00 91JB
9X10 71JO Mor 9X75 9X75
9X50 9X50 .May

1170 81^ -7S
BUS 85JD +JD5

Est.Sales 15781 Prev. Soles 9476
Prev.DovOpen Int. 59770 up 193

9275 —JO

SUGARWOK
H2imibs.-c

RLD 11 (NYC5CE)
J bs.- cents per tb.

XT2 Mar XT3 119 113 119 +87
988 B79 MdV 130 133 138 8J4 +8*
9.78 140 JW 141 846 841 844 +73
940 146 oS 845 649 845 848

.
+74

970 157 Mdr BJB 840 158 159 +81
849 +41

Et+Sates 4*173 PTOASato* 11716
Prev. Day Ooetvlrt. 95705 oHTi
COCOA (NYCSCE)
me trie tons- 5 per ton
1239 923 Mar 933 959 +29

90S +27
969 1010 +28
1016 1837

“
1047 ran
ion iioo
1W4 1118

5472 Prev. Sotos 2850
Prev.DovOpen int, 614193 up790

1125 1140 1124 114?

1146 n« 1139. TI6S

+28
+28
+28
+21
428
+23

Season Season
HMi Low Open High Low dose Chg.

ORANGE JUICE(NYCEY
15800 ibx- cento per lb.

9X35
9X30

9370 *470 9270 9270
9770 9X00 9*70 9645

12275 9250 May 9925 992S 9770 9870
13X00 9250 Jul 9925 9975 9920 9920
116JD 9240 9X55
11675 9208 99.15
11770 9270 Jan 99.15
10*70 9370 Mar 10020 M020 18X30 10040
18070 10X80 Mav 9975

-1.15

-.90

Est.Sales 1J08 Prev. Sales 2799
Prev.DayOpen Int. 17460 up 342

Metals

Season Season
HWh Low Open HMi Low Clow Chg.

+21
+23
+23
+23
+23

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEX)
25400 Ihlrcents POTU
J1640 9140 Dec 10080 10145 10040 10178 +30

250 Jan 10130 10170 HI38 10140 +.15
93JU Feb _ _ 10185 +30
9280 Mar 10175 10270 10185 10230 +75
9648 APT ltEUO 10230 10270 1Q2J5 +70
9XJU MOT mJ5 10115 10240 10280 +.15
7775 Jun 10280 10X00 10280 10X05 +.15
9580 Jul 10X00 10X65 18X00 10125 +.15
95J0 Aug 18110 WX7® 10X10 18345 +.18
MJ* Sep 10X30 101*5 10378 10X60 +05
9970 Oct 10480 10480 104m 50X70
*425 Nov 10480 10480 10480 10X80
9780 Dec 11085 10X10 10380 10385 —85
HEM® Jan
99.15 Mor
99JO May

Jul
Sep

11578
1T4LOO
11480
11180
112.10
10940
JTO^O
11630
11X10
1BXH)
11445
10970
10245
107JO
99JO

10X75 —85
10X90 —.10
10X90 —70
unjo —to

Est.Sales _X500 Prey. Sales 9^45
10X90

Prev.DovOpen int 46408 off)

SILVER (COMEX)
5000 tray aa^- cents per fray az.

3637 DSC 36X5 3604 36X0
305jQ 3665 Jan 3717 3717 3677

3757 Feta
51X7 3667 Mar 37X5 3745
4737 37X0 Mav 3767 3777 3737 37X5

3727 Jul 3794 3794 3754
4697 3757 Sep
4627 3807 Dec 3854 3854
4477 3854 38X5
*5X5 38X0 3BV4
4357 3907 May
4067 3985 Jut
40X5 40X5 Sea

Est. Sates 14700. Prev. Solus 5240
Prev. Day Open Ini. 71,928 up469
PLATINUM (NYME)
5Dtroy at- doltore per troy an
39480 33980 Jan 3SLM 36140 35B8Q 36040 +88
2*70 34UB Apr 35680 3*080 35688 359.10 +180

2SS2 35680 35880 3SL5D 358.10 +180
37180 35180 Oct 357.10 +un

Jan 357.10 +1JO
Est. Sato Prev. Sales 2464
Prev. Day Oaen int. 13874 off 676

40470
141X00
41840

GOLD (COMEX)
IBB Pray ac-dotlcrs per ..

328J0 Dee 33X10 33240 33180 33270 —180
Jen 33240 —180

33X50 F«b 33480 33420 33280 33UD jja
33280 APT 335.06S 33380 33X90 =188
33X10 Jltn 33670 33670 33440 33540 —180
332-50 Aug 336JQ —180
2SM2 9? KT-a W-25 33840 —ix
3W40 Dec 341JO 341 JO 34080 34X40 —180
3C80 Feb 342JO —180
3(800 APT 34*70 -180

Jun 3080 —180
34240 Aug m,rn —iM

Oct 3S2.10 —180
EN. Sales smo Prev. Salts 36755
Prev. Day Open Int. 99,193 up 283*

39580
38380
137680
36X00
38X50
39SJ0

Financial

&_ T. BILLS (IMM)
minion-ptsof lOOpct. .

9779 9440 Mar 9674 967S 9671 9673
97.13 94JS Jun 9641 9646 9679 9641 +81
9646 9582 Sep 9684 96.10 96JO 96.10 +8A
96.18

.
Dee_

Est.Soto _3791 Prev. Soles 2717
9545 +86

.ay Open Int. 2X113 UP 129

5 VRsTREASURYICBT)
Xia0800prln-ots&32ndsot 100 pci
109-16 105-15 .Mari06-Z75 IB... ._ ... 1074)5 106-25 TO7-045 +•
06-005 10+22 Jun 105-27 10607 10627106065 +«V*
10+02 . 103-25 Sep 106095 +8»
Est.Sales Prev.Sales TIJS*
prev. Day Open lnl.13484B

n YR. TREASURY(CBT)
sraXOOO prin-pts BShndSM h
109-3 07-26 Mar 106 +12

+12
+11

103-9
99-28
9+2
99-15

97-2

Est. Sola

+16
+M
+16
4M
+16
+16
+16
+16
+16

10+28 107-12 10626 107-10
107-7 100-14 Jun 105-21 1062 10501 1061
10614, 1IB-8 SOP 104-20 104-23 10+14 104-25

Prav.cwopw utr.T^a^'^rS
9

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT) .
BPCt-S10a800-pto&32rodBstlOQpct) .
105-26 10-16 Mar 10+25 105-17 10+24 105-12
10+14 90-22 Jun 103-74 10+11-10621 10+7

90 Sep HO-24 T0J-7 102-26

90 Mor UN-16 101-1 100-13 101
91-6 Jun 106-3
g£.]2 can jy a

91-19 DOC 101-18 102-2 101-18 102
Mar 97-27

Jun 97-8
Prev.SalOSl69.188

prev.Oav Open intMBBS att7jB0

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CRT)
sioaox ind«x+>Kg.32mHofraqpcf - •

97-30 92-2 Mar 9627 97-8 9626 97-4

9612 91-16 Jun 9612 9617 9610 9616
Est.Sales - Prev.Sales 3.158
Prev.DayOpen Int 27405 up287

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
*1 mlUton-ptootlOQpa.
9X90 9946 Mar 9631 9635 9X27 9633 +82
9648 9027 Jun. 9S8S 9594 9S86 9S91 +83

«27 Sep 9538 V3J2 9337 9547 +85
9032 D«C 9434 9436 9471 9432 +85
9X28 Mar 9451 9482. 9481 9460 +87 .

9080 Jun 94.13 9425 94.12 9434 +37 .

9036 Sep 9335 9X99 9X03 9385 +86
9X71 Dec 9385 9X54 9383 9X54 +35
9034 Mor . 9J36 9387 9x39 9385 +84
9X7] JUH +X12 9332 9X11 9331 +34
9U1 5eo 9234 9XS4 9233 9333 +34
91.13 Dec 9239 9274 M »J4 +34
9X75 MOT 9232 9271 9232 9271 +84
9189 Jun 9284 9253 9284 92J2 +JB
92.10 SOP 9282 9281 9282 9X40 fMl

. — .
9113 Dec ,9X13 9231 9113 9230 +33

Est. Sato1B860 Prev. 5ntol2W78 . -

prev. Day Open int.1319677 up 544

BRITISH POUND (IMM)

—

«

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Iperdir- 1 painteauabsxoooi
JOBS 7610 Mar 7835 7877 7828 7859
8380 7532 Jun 7793 7817 .7793 7801
8285 7515 Sep .7760 7773 7750 7735
.8283 7470 Dee .7709 7737 7709 7713
3712 7600 Mar 7676

Est.Sales Prev, Soto 11396
Prev.DayOpen Int. 19822 oHl339
GERMAN MARK(IMM)
Sper mark- 1 paint eauaisMOOQT
7®S -5724 Mar 8297 8297 8206 8213
3*20 3070 Jun 3T72 8175 3140 3M7
BTm 3162 Sep 3130 3130 3114 3102

6109 Dec 3W0 3100 4100 3068 _
Est. Sato Prev. Sales 1X173
Prev.DayOpen int.MMTM off036

JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
8 per yen- 1 point equato «UWOOOI
MBPS 307445 Mar 808124 .000124 300071 308075 —44
28SS jun saean -oosioe nomn ootath —u
8980B1 300001 DOC 308100 —44
EsL Sato Prev.Sales 4730
Prev.DavOpen int. 41419 up 784

SWISS FRANC(IMM)
s per franc- 1 point emiabS03001
Stm 3705 Mar .7X77 7027 3066 3871 —UB
fX ^ MtS 3915 3832 3SB —1§
3920 3735 Sep 3820 —155

&»T.5afe3
,
Prev. Sotos 5349

Prev. Day Open Int. 34,128 up 693

inttostilals

COTTON 2 (HYCE)
%esn to.- cents per lb.
<720 5122 Mor 5X20 5X25 57.75
6425 SLT5 Mav 5925 5941 5X86
6649 5370 Jul 6X50 6040 6070
644? 5440 Oct
6fH 5460 Dec 5X73 5X90 5X75
6140 5572 Mar 9970 5945

6X99 May

59X3 —86

Est. Safes XSD0 Prev.Sotos XM9
Prev. Day Open int. 38365 up 14

9955 —.15
6035 —.15

HEATING QIL(NYME)
4M0Uoat- oenlsper gal

65i«
5378 5665 5725
5455 Feb 5745 57.95
5X10 Mar 5740 5775
5X25 APT 5680 5670
4940 5575 5670
5X00 5&I0
5X95 Jul 5540 5540
5375 Aug 5575 3575
5480

Oct 5874
5770 Nov 5879
5775 Dec 5970
5X15 Jan
5740 Feb 3944
5*25 Mar 3744

Aar 5670 S6J»

5672 —82

5X25

Est.Sales
Prev. Dav Open lnt.139361 up

Prev. Sales ^19

UGHT.SWEET CRUDE (NYMR)
urn bbL- donors per bbL
PrXT'ftft im

ft>’

'

1 *1

1 1/1 e .iii j
ft

ft',
it

, ij
ft. 'Vi/j

ft. 1 1,'j
ft.

'
. -ft

I .ft .ll
ft

» ^ ft
ft 1 1

/ ft

1 *' 7ft ft. T .]

ftTtTH
ftT -

ft ft'l

' f i ^^1
ft*; 7ft

ft-- '^Tft

H

lift1 1 ft

+ K+ •!.-)

19.95 —37
19.93
)?J2 —37

19.92 —37
l*J0 —37
19.90 —37

19.91

Prev. Dav Open Int821389 all 15371

UNLEADED GASOLINE (HYME)
Cjwooal-cents oerool
bIM SOTS Jan S4.90 5580 mm uu „

H » H E =*
SlU Mnv AIM ifS ?!?? —JS5

Bat. safes
M S &£ as as %% =a

Prey.50te 2XOT
55 “ sus

Prev. Day Open Int. 76307 OH18B4

-H

9473
*479
94.15

9337
9136
9133
93J8
93.11
9231
9X22

5 per pound- 1 pafaitequaii903001
18*00 Mar 11J400 18900 MOT 13446 1J466 UM0 13170 -30

0

7170 18810 Jun 13220 13230 13096 T3V6 -W
J3400 IJ290 SOP 13000 13010 .13000 18970 -m
Bst.Sata Prev.Sales 1349
prev.Day Oden Int. 17370 wW

Stock IndMUM
» cow. INDEX(CMB)
points and cento
43733 39030 DecVK ... M „

39030 Mar 44230 44X90 4393S 441®3V1JD Iim JJVfin TTlTr Hi-ra Tj<044126 371JD Jun 443X0 4CAQ IStvl t ™

Prev. Dav Open lnt3998S3 OH40723
«YFB)

pomawKicorns
Dec

vnM Inm Mm it2M> 3G£S WOLWB ^ ^ M230 24105^ ^
E*t,50to Prev. Sato 2858
Prev.OavOaen mt 4324 up 10

^
2CU0 +80

Commodity Indcxos

WRllBrs 1479JO
DJ. Futures 1WM
com. Research 2M.U

Previous
WMo

13U.10
1?T38
ZU»

Market Guide

OMb
OUcogo Board « Trad*
OOcaga Mercantile Ekctarae

as?
1

.

wcarti
NYFE:

I'--"

4

1
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A German TakeoverBoom?
AFP'ExtdNms

FRANKFURT
.
German

companies win face more fre-

quent andpersistent bostOe take-

over bids m the European Com-
munity^* single market that takes

effect in January, experts on
Germany company law predict.

The Siting of barriers on capi-

tal xnoyements is Kkdy to accel-

erate foreign bids white pressures

increase cm German companies

to ease defensive measures, the

analysts said.

Despite the widespread belief

that unfriendly takeovers do not

work in Germany,- a hostile bid-

der canhe successful under cur-

rent conditions, but only ifit can

obtain a controlling majority of

Recent examples of foreign

companies seeking to gain con-

trol by slowly building up their

holdings show this method docs

not work, the experts said.

“German capital markets, al-

;h underdeveloped as com-
1 to the British or U.S. mar-
are sot shielded against

t takeovers through irre-

: legal and structural barri-

Hans-Jochea Otto, a

corporate lawyer at the Stutt-

gart-based firm Thfimmel,
Schfltze & Partner.

This means that as Germany
moves into theEC single market,

hostile bids for German compa-
nies by domestic and foreign

competitors will become more
frequmt, he said. So wOl the

pressure by shareholders on
managers to lift obstructions

against unwanted suitors and
add value to their shares.

Last week, Christian Stronger,

head of DWS, Deutsche Bank’s

fund-management division,
called for an overhaul of Germa-
ny’s corporate takeoverroles, say-
ing that shareholders in German
companies were disadvantaged

At the annual meeting this

month of RWE AG, the electric

utility, a group of domestic and
foreign shareholders challenged

as discriminatory a corporate

statute that creates ,a class of
shares with multiple voting'
rights.

Such moves are becoming
more common in Germany as

Under the EC
single market,

hostile bids for

German firms will

multiply.

foreign investors are looking for
a foothold in Europe's largest

economy.
Examples arc the recent acqui-

sitions of laige stakes in the Ger-
man insurers Nordstern Ailge-
tndne Verschenings AG and
AMB AG by Union des Assur-
ances de Paris and Assurances
G6n6rales de France.

Since buying a 25 percent stake
plus one share in AMB late last

year, AGF has been trying hard
to get its voting rights recognized,
and AMB shareholders will be
asked Dec. 30 to approves com-
plex deal also involving Cr&tit

Lyonnais BfG Ihmlr that

would allow such recognition.

The battle over AGFs stake in

AMB shows that potential bid-

den in Germany must gam con-

trol of thdr targets as quickly as

posable, analysts said.

NicoIaus-JQrgen Wackart, a
Frankfurt-based expert on cor-

porate mergers, said any investor

wanting to gain control of a Ger-

man company “should do it the

American way, which means
aiming for a dear, undisputed

controlling majority of the take-

over target*’
•

“Any other approach is bound
to fa2." he said

As illustrations, Sweden's
. Stora AB gathered more than 85
percent of Fddmtihle Nobel AG
in its successful takeover, John

Deere purchased more than 75

percent of Sabo Masdrmenfa-
brik AG and Fried. Krapp
GmbH started out by
more than two-thirds of H<
AG when b^mmng its takeover

hue last year.

Other would-bc acquirers

failed to gain amajority stake of

targets quickly because they did

not foDow an unequivocal take-

over policy, analysts sad
Mr. Wackart said foreign bid-

ders often wasted thdr time and
money as they tried to strike

clandestine arrangements in-

stead of going the open, legal

way.

This is because foreigners are

too afraid of Germany's notori-

ous “corporate clubbiness,”
which usually brings together a
company with its creditor bank
and its suppliers, he said
Mr. Otto at Thfinxmd, Schfltze

said fear of coDushm between
shareholders could itself become
a barrier to a takeover. “There’s

dearly a risk that a wrong per-

ception of the facts could be-

come a takeover barrier, perhaps
even the most effective,” he sakL

Britain’s Trade Gap
Saps Growth Hopes

Reusers

LONDON— Britain's trade po-

sition remained deep in the red in

November, provoking concern
about the economy's underlying
potential

The deficit on the current ac-

count, the broadest measure of

trade in goods and services, wid-

ened to £1.19 billion (S1.86 billion),

from £955 million in October, ibe

Central Statistical Office reported

Tuesday. It was the biggest gap in

seven months.

Independent economists said the

figures suggested that Britain,

which has suffered a contraction of

. its manufacturing base in recent

decades, may be stuck with a long-

term tradeproblem that could limit

future growth.

“The underlying trade problem

has already limited Britain's
growth potential in the past year

and will do so in the future,” said

Kevin Gardiner, economist at War-
burg Securities.

Economists were particularly

disappointed by the merchandise
trade deficit excluding oil and er-

ratic items, Much is considered a

barometer of the underlying trend.

The deficiton that basis widened to

£1.63 billion in November from
£1.43 billion in October.

Britain's propensity to import
far more than it exports has effec-

tively stopped the economy recov-

ering this year. Official figures on

Monday showed consumer expen-

diture rose over the year to the

third quarter, but the economy’s

output remained weak because im-

ports soaked up the extra demand.

“The trade picture is very worry-

ing," Mr. Gardiner said. “We have

never seen import penetration pick

up so quickly at this stage of tbe

economic cycle."

Britain lost one-fifth of itsmanu-
facturing capacity in the 1980-81

recession, and the country's indus-

trial muscle has been funner weak-
ened by the current downturn.

Many economists fear theecono-
my may not be able to sustain a

long-term growth rate of around
2

5

percent when recovery emerges
because imports would soar.

Some economists said the
pound’s 13 percent fall against ma-
jor currencies since it left the Euro-
pean Community's exchange-rate

grid on Sept 16 had given British

companies a golden opportunity to

undercut overseas rivals.

“By the middle of next year we
should begin to see a healthier cur-

rent account” as the benefits of

devaluation come through- said

Neil Williams, senior economist at

Daiwa Europe.

But others said any devaluation
benefits would be modest at a time
when demand in Continental Eu-
rope, which accounts for57 percent
of British exports, is falling fast.

TAXES: In Industrial Nations, Cuts Prove Illusory

(Conthmed from first faaacepage)

tions that are members of the Orga-

nization for Economic Coopera-

tion and Development, total lax

revenue as a percentage of

domestic,product increased

an average of 35.2 percent in 1980

to 38.8 percent in 1990, despite

widespread cuts in top income-tax

rates and some reductions in cor-

porate rates.

In tbe United States, tax reve-

nues as a percentage of GDP in-

creased only to 29.9 percent in 1990

from 29.5 percent in 1980.

Germany had been cutting rates

over the last decade, dropping the
matimiun rate an personal income
to 50 percent from 53 percent in

1990. But the staggering costs of

reunification with East Getmany
forced an increase last year in taxes

on cigarettes and gasoline, among
ether goods and services, and a
one-year “solidarity” tax— a 7.5

percent surcharge on gross person-

al income— that expired in July.

In Spain, taxes have been risingas

the govorunent scrambles under a
tax-and-spmd policy to modernize
the country and bring its economy
into line with the rimer European
Community nations.

Still, most nations have been
generally guided by the notion that
rates should be reduced, but that

taxesshould be levied more broad-
ly and more fairly.

In France, the Socialist govern-
ment has since 1983 pursued poli-

cies designed to favor investment,

capital accumulation and personal
income—counterbalanced by high

taxes on consumption. The ap-

proach was a radical about-face for
the Socialists.

Since 1983, France has reduced
top corporate tax rates to 34 per-

cent from 52 percent. Capital-gains

taxes are low by U.S. standards.

Income taxes are progressive,- with
about half the population paying

none at alL and tire other half pay-
ing a marginal rate that rises to 57
percent for a single person with

earnings of more than $75,000.

The Socialist government has

also imposed a special tax sur-

charge on the assets of wealthy in-

dividuals, the proceeds of tire tax

earmarked for redistribution as a
“minimum revenue" of about $400
a month For individuals without

other means of support.

Within the European Communi-

ty. nations' have bad to adopt a
value-added tax as pan of the com-
munity’s effort to create a single

market and reduce tire differences

in thdr tax systems.

But value-added taxes have also

become increasingly popular
worldwide because they tax only
consumption and not investment

or savings — an approach that

most economists say nas long-term

benefits for economic growth.

“There is a very strong conten-

tion among economists that con-

sumption-based taxes make sense

because they don’t burden savings,

and most countries would be better

offif they had a high rale of savings

and investment,” said Mr. Huf-

bauer of tire Institute for Interna-

tional Economics. •

But consumption taxes are by no
means without their problems.

When Japan introduced a 3 percent

value-added tax in 1989, it was ac-

companied by a reduction in tire

top personal income-tax rate from

60 percent to 50 percent, and by a

reduction in the number of tax

brackets from 12 to five. But the

net effect has been an increased

burden on most taxpayers.

GE, GEC AlsthomWin Deal
Compiled by Oir StaffFrom Dispatcher

PARIS—General Electric Co. of tire United States and GEC Alslhom
said Tuesday they had won a contract worth at least $2 bfiticn to provide

deciricity-producing turbines for Castle Peak Power Co. of Hong Kong.

Tbe eight gas turbines for tire Made Rock power plant were developed

with General Electric’s technology by European Gas Turbines, a subsid-

iary of GEC Alsthom in winch GE has a 10 percent stake.

GEC Alsthom is owned by Alcatel Alsthom of France and General

Electric Co. of Britain, which is not related to General Electric of tire

United States. Castle Peak Power is 60 percent-owned by Exxon Corp.,

and tire rest is held by China Tight & Power Co. (Bloomberg, AFP

)

ECGears

Fiat-Hitachi

Venture
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dupacha

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sion on Tuesday cleared Fiat SpA
and Japan’s Hitachi Ltd. to pro-

ceed with a joint venture to make
and market hydraulic earth movers.

The European Community's ex-

ecutive body derided thejoint-ven-

ture did not infringe Community
competition rules after Fiat and

Hitachi altered their agreement to

allow customers to purchase com-

peting Hitachi equipment in Eu-

rope and Africa.

The joint venture will take over

sales of Fiat's existing line of heavy

diggers and also will include new,

jointly produced models using Hi-

tachi technology and Fiat engines.

Under tbe original terms of their

accord, Hitachi and Hat agreed not

to compete with their jointly pro-

duced diggers in Western Europe,

tbe Mediterranean and Africa.

But tire commission said the two
tides bad changed tire deal to allow

Hitachi to engage in passive sales

or hydraulic diggers in those mar-
kets. That means Hitachi can ac-

cept orders from customers for its

own diggers but will not actively

market them.

The commission also said it or-

dered Ford Motor Co.’s tractor

subsidiary, Ford New Holland, to

change agreements with its dealers

after an investigation found
breaches of EC antitrust roles.

Agreements between Ford and
its dealers must no longer limit

imports between EC countries, and
must tell customers they are free to

buy Ford products anywhere in tire

Community, tbe commission said.

Separately, the commission said

it had cleared PepsiCo to acquire

the Spanish soft-drink bottling and
distribution companies Kas SA
and KnOrr Ek>rza SA from Banco
Bilbao Vizcaya. PepsiCo’s market

share in carbonated soft drinks in

Spain and Portugal will remain be-

low 25 percent. (AFX, AP)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London.
FTSE 100 Index

Paris

CAC40
2050
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D
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.
1992 1992

Exchange Inttex - -Monthly
Close

Prev.

Close
%
Change

Amsterdam CBSTrend 105.60 1W.40 +1.15

.

Brussels : Stocklndex " ’ 5484.77 5428.32 +1.02

Frankfurt DAX 1,5234? 1,515.58 +0.53

Frankfurt
..

FAZ „ 596.62 593.79 +0.81

Helsinki HEX 824.00 810.04 +1.72

London Fjnoictal Times 30 2,18440 2,150.70 +1.15

London FTSE 100 2,842.00 2,807.70 +1.22

Madrid Geoeraflodex 219.82 217^0 +1.21

Milan .. MiB 860.00 647.00 +1.53.

Paris • GAC40 .142447 1,78829 +2.13'

Stockholm Affaersvaeriden 1,043.18 1.053.41 -0.97

Vienna • .Stocklndex 339JK) 336.02 +1.07

Zurich
"

67440 671.40 +0.46-

Sources: Routers. AFP International llenU 1 tif-nne

Very briefly:

• Standard Chartered PLC sold most of its interest in its Hong Kong
headquarters building for £74 million ($! 13.6 million) to Amoy Proper-
ties LtiL, taking proceeds of recent property sales in Asia to £200 million.

• Tbe European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, created two
years ago to help develop market economies in Eastern Europe, complet-
ed its move to a permanent headquarters in London's City.

• Christies International PLC said sales for the August to December
period rose 17 percent from the previous autumn, to £3 12 million.

Finnish legislators approved a law allowing foreigners to buy businesses

and property in the country starting next year.

• Iberia's purchase of Aerofineas Argentina could be unwound and
another buyer sought if the Spanish airline fails to resolve the earner's

technical problems, an Argentine government minister said.

• Sextant, a subsidiary of Aerospatiale and Thomson-CSF, and BGT. a

subsidiary of Diehl GmbH, were cleared by the EC Commission to

acquirejoint control ofVDO-L. a German maker of aircraft instruments.

'

• PSA Peogeot-GtroSn said its Mulhouse plant, which makes tire 106

model wiD idle 9,200 workers for the day on Jan. 4 and 12,000 on Jan. 29.

• Gota AH’s administrators have agreed on a method of fixing the price

for tire Swedish finance ministry’s takeover of all shares in tire collapsed

holding company’s Gota Bank. Rewen, Bloomberg. AFX. AP. AFP

ADS: Russian TVHas Plenty, but Message Isn’t Clear

(Continued from first finance page)

use commercials to promote special

services or premium interest rates,

Russian banks need to focus first

on convincing customers it is safe

to stash money in a nongovernment
institution.

What's more, as President Boris

N. Yeltsin kicks off his mass priva-

tization program, under which ev-

ery Russian citizen wtil receive a

vouchergood for investment in for-

mer state-owned property, pushing
company names has become espe-

cially important. Several large com-
panies bare begun trolling for in-

vestors with 35-second TV spots

that lout thdr soundness.

The room is hot, sultry. bathed in

golden sunlight. A rare-chested
man leans over a worktable and
sands a block of wood, his muscles
rippling with every movement At

the window, a delicatewoman with

long, cudy hair watches him. The
wind tugs seductively at her robe:

The last wood shavings curl onto
tire floor, and a word appears em-
blazoned in the table: “Suprimex."

“Those Suprimex ads are great"

one Russian advertising executive

said recently. He paused for a mo-
ment then added tentatively, “As
far as I know, Suprimex is a con-

struction company.”
Not exactly. Suprimex sells com-

puters.

The handful of Russian commer-
cials that do push consumer goods

tend to target young business peo-

ple hooked on conspicuous con-

sumption.

“It's humiliating, because these

ads have nothing to do with peo-

ple's lives—they’rejust rich people

ou tire TV screen talking to each

other,” said Maria Volkenstrin, a

Russian sociologist who studies

commercials.

Because they want to build com-
mercials around lifestyles unavail-

able in Russia, some ad agencies

stoopuo piracy

CNN “Money Line” logo,

IBM's Charlie Chaplin look-alike

and the harried executives from

AT&T spots aH show op in Russian

commercials. Even Pepsi-loting

Michael Jackson was prated into

service by a company desperate to

give its ads some American flair.

In one particularly flagrant case

of video piracy, tbe Russian tabloid

Argument! i Fakti lifted an entire

TV commercial from one promot-

ing a British newspaper, televising

thead with only one change— the

Moscow paper's Cyrillic masthead
was laid in to replace the telltale

Roman letters spelling out the Brit-

ish paper's name.

FIDELITY FRONTIER FUND
Socidtd d Invest!ssement k Capital triable

Kansallis House, Place de 1’Etoile

L-1021 Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of tbe shareholders of FIDELITY

FRONTIER FUND, a sociltd d’investissemeat k capital variable organised under the laws of

tbe Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg (the “ Fund "), will be held at the registered officeoftire Fund,

Kansallis House, Place de L’Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11:00 a.ro. on December 31, 1992, specifi-

cally, but without limitation, for the following purposes

:

!. presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report of tire Auditor.

1 Approval of the balance sheet and income statement for tbe fiscal year endedAugust3L 1592.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and the Auditor.

5. Election of six (6) Directors, specifically the re-election ofMessrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d,

Barry R. J. Bateman. CharlesT. M. Collis, Charles A. Fraser, Jean HamfliusandH. F. van

den Haven, being all of the present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically the election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.

7. Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of the fiscal year ended August 31, 1992.

8. Consideration of such other business as may properly come before the meeting.

Approval ofthe above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a majority ofthe

shares present or represented at the Meeting with no minimum number of shares present or

represented inorder fora quorum to be present. Subject to the limitations imposed by the Articles

ofIncorporation ofthe Fund with regard to ownership of shares which constitutem the aggregate

more than three percent (3 %;oftbe outstanding shares, each share is entitled to one vote. A
shareholder may act at any meeting by proxy.

Dated : November 13. 1992

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Europe’s changing appearance
may seem confusing.

/. •

We have the knowledge to help

you unravel fact from

Step by step, a Europe free offrontiers appears on the horizon. Bur as

thenew single market takes shape it’s apparent that thisnew entity will soil be

extremelyheterogeneous.

Asnational Customs barriers fall, in order to staycompetitive, business

wflUuve to take accountofthe reality ofthe single market- the local customs

which remain. Which is why, more than ever, it’s critical to have a bank with

a European perspective as your business partner. A bank tike ABNAMRO

Bank which can justifiably claim Europe as its domestic market.

Because for over 130 years, we’ve been familiar with Europe. Our

polky ofstayingdose to the customer, speakinghis language and knowinghis

environment has lead to onr network of 1570 branches in 20 countries

throughout the continent. A network which will continue to grow as onr

plans for expansion in several other European countries become manifest.

It’s what you might expect of one of the world’s top twenty banks

with a sound finunwni base ofUS$ 242.7 billion in assets and US$ 9 billion

in shareholders’ equity.

ABNAMRO Bank is folly integrated into its various national markets

providing us with an unequalled perspective ofthis heterogeneous continent,

allowing us to distinguish fact from fiction, changing a hit and miss approach

to a sure-fire strategy.

CREATING THE STANDARD IN BANKING.

ABN AMRO Bank
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Taylor Woodrow
,AEG to Build Malaysia Metro

- - • •
•. Reuters

. ...
KUALA. LUMPUR. — Taylor Woodrow

PLC andAEOAG will build, own and operate

the first phase of die Malaysian capital's light-

rail transit Systran, officials said Tuesday.

Sistem Transit Aliran JUagan Sdn„ equally

owned by the British construction company
and the German electronics outfit,has signed a
franchise agreement with the Transport Minis-

try to bmkfibe 1 3. billion ringgit ($464 million)

first phase of the system for Kuala Lumpur.

Work will start by early next year, officials

said, and the entire 12 kilometer (7.5 mile)

stretch from the city center to Ampaiig on the

outskirts is expected to be completed by 1995.

Tbeagreemmt calls for Sistem Transit to sell

equity stakes .to Malaysian and foreign inves-

AMEX
Tutsday’s Closing

Tables Include Vie nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades etaewtwr*. via The Associated Press
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tors and for Taylor Woodrow- and-AEG to

reduce their stakes to a minority position.

The system is intended to relieve acme traffic

congestion in the cm>itaL Trafficnow moves at

a crawl diningrush noun as car ownership rises

fast in a city of narrow roads.

Since a light-rail system was first mooted in

1981, several attempts to launch the project

have faltered, mainly becauseof thetnaMiy of

companies to raise financing and doubts about
the financial viability of the project.

R. G. Franks, chairman of jBipem Transit,

said the company would use a combination of

debt and equity finance.

The conroany “win eventually havea paid-up
capital of 300 ndllioh ringgit, with its original

owners holding only 15 percent," he said.

Wardley Capital LuL, the jzuuchant-banldng

arm of Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Crap,

that is advising Sistem Transit, is seeking load

and overseas institutions to take up equity.

“We are talking to institutions like venture

capitalists to take up some equity," said Ward-

leys director, Danny Kwa. He said no single

shareholder would be allowed to take more

than 20 percent.

Under the agreement, Sistem Transit, which

will operate the rail system for 60 years, must

float its shares to the public eventually.

Mr. Kwa said Hongkong Bank and Bank

debt financing tf about 800 ro£Qum ringgit.

Mr. Franks said Taylor Woodrow would

build the infrastructure for the project while

AEG would handle the dual-track electrified

rail system.
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Tokyo Seeks Edge

In Stock Futures

JJg

Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO—In Japan’s latest bid

to reduce stock-market volatility

blamed on the trading techniques

of foreign brokers, the Finance

Minisiiy said Tuesday ii would re-

place the market's leading stock-

index futures contract.

Working with Japan's two hug-
est exchanges in Tokyo and Osaka,

the Finance Ministry is aiming to

design a new futures contract based

on a revised average of Japanese

stocks that includes only actively

traded issues.

The Nikkei average of 225

stocks, the Tokyo market bench-

mark and the basis for the current

futures contract, includes many
lightly traded stocks.

The ministry says that by chang-

ing the futures contract, it will re-

duce the disproportionately large

influence that investors have on the

Nikkei average when they buy and
sell large baskets of the 225 shares

in stock-index arbitrage.

Such arbitrage involves the use

of sophisticated computer pro-

grams to shift money between in-

dex futures and the underlying

stocks to profit from price differ-

ences between the two markets.

Foreign brokerages introduced

the technique here, and their contin-

ued dominance of the futures mar-

ket has been a major reason they are

among the few securities houses in

Japan stiD malting a profit

Foreign analysts were doubtful.

Futures Broker

Opens in China
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — China

opened its first futures broker-

age Tuesday, tbe semi-official

China News Service reported,

Guangdong Futures Bro-

kerage Co. began operating in

the southern Chinese city of

Guangzhou and will deal with

futures rat petroleum, com,

soybeans, sugar, wheat, cotton

ana copper, the agency said.

The company also will en-

gage in international finan-

cial-futures transactions as an
agency fra China's three fu-

tures markets in Shanghai,

Shenzhen and Zhengzhou.

however, that a new stock-index

futures contract would enable the

ministry to achieve its ultimate goal
— luring back disillusioned indi-

vidual investors who have all but

abandoned Japan's weak and vola-

tile stock markets.

"The ministry's unstated objec-

tive is to prop up the market, which
they believe to be undervalued de-

spite the fact that it is obviously

still overvalued," said Graham Big-

gan, general manager of futures

and options trading for Schroder

Securities in Tokyo.
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Very briefly:

Asian Carriers Forge link
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Cathay Pacific Airways, Malaysian Airline

System and Singapore Airlines said Tuesday that they nad agreed to

set up ajoint frequent-flyer program to meet increased competition.

“The proliferation of frequent-flyer programs in other parts of the

world means that customers now expect tins type of reward for loyalty

from airlines," said Cathay’s marketing director, Rowland Cobbold.

Theprogram, in which points for distances flown can beredeemed
for fro: travel on any of the three airlines, wiH be run by an
independent joint venture based in Singapore.

Analysts said competition on Pacific routes from United Airlines

and Northwest Airimes, and British Airways PLCs new link with

Qantass forced the Asian camera to group together.
Bloomberg, AFP^

Shanghai General Real Estate Development Co. became the first

company in China to rent land, leering a 21,900 square meter (26,280

square yard) plot in the Pudoog Special Economic Zone in Shanghai for

70 years at a cost of 81.44 million yuan (S143 million).

• China will expand courts to deal with business disputes in its Special

Economic Zones, following tests in two northeastern dues.

• nrinfl Southern Securities Ql, the third Chines* brokerage bouse, was
opened in Shenzhen to foster trading on the country's new exchanges.

i loses 1.4 percent of its gross national product, to alcohol-related

os, largely impaired productivity, a Tokyo Medka! and Dental
rarity found; a researcher noted alcohol consumption was rising.

• South Korea is banning leaded gasoline as of Jan. I to reduce pollution.

• Rothmans Holdings Ltd. will cease cigarette manufacturing at its ailing

Alhambra Industries unit in the Philippines.

Kiko Co., which is 23.8 percent-owned by Nissan Motor Co*
Jit a rival automobile component maker, FFV Antstech AB of

Sweden, for 500 million yen (S4.1 million).

Isuzn Motors LbL, which is abandoning car production, said its current

loss shrank to 23.6 biffion yen in the year ended Oct. 31, from 48.4 billion

yen a year earlier. Sales of small trucks and recreational vehicles rose.

• Kokusai Securities Co. received a Swiss banking license that will let it

continue to underwrite securities under a banking law effective Jan. 1.

• Japan’s 1992 rice crop win total 10.57 million metric tons, up 10percent
from 1991, reflecting improved weather and expanded acreage.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP

Suzuki Seeks Auto Venture in China
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — In a sign of the

growing appeal of China's market
to Japanese automakers, Suzuki

Motor Co. has begun talksonjoint-
ly producing passenger cars with a

Chinese company, a Suzuki official

said Tuesday.

Suzuki. Japan’s leading producer

of small vehicles, and China
Changan Machine Building Kant
began a feasibilitystudy this fallon
the proposed venture, the official

said. China Hiangan Machine is

based in Chongqing in Sichuan

province, southwestern China.

The Suzuki official said the

amount of investment the venture

would involve and the type and
number of cars to be produced

were not yet settled. The official

added that the length of the feasi-

bility study was also unclear.

Japanese carmakers have aggres-

sively sought partnerships with

Chinese businesses in recent years

Nissan Plans an r
Asia Car’

United Press International

TOKYO— Nissan Motor Co. announced plans Tuesday to develop a

compact car designed specially for production and sale in Southeast Asia.

Toe model powered by a 1600cc engine, win be assembled with pans
made in the region, principally in Thailand. Production will begin in mid-

1993 in Thailand and Taiwan and later in Malaysia and in the Philippines.

Nissan plans eventually to bmld 36,000 units of the model annually in

each of those four countries.

Nissan also said it esmected to sell 1.20 million cars in Japan this year,

down 10.7 percent on the year, but to rebound to 1.27 minimi next year,

Bloomberg Business News reported.

Nissan said it would sell 943,000 cars abroad this year, down 1.9 percent.

It expects sales abroad to fall a further 77 percent m 1993, to 870,000.

in order to take advantage of in-

creased consumer spending in Chi-

na spurred by Beijing’s economic
reforms.

Suzuki in particular has actively

sought business in developing mar-
kets around the world to make up
for shrinking demand in Japan for

its mainstay mini-vehicles, which

are cars and trucks with engines

smaller than 660 cubic centimeters.

Suzuki has provided China
Changan Machine with technology

to bund its Carry-Van model since

1985 and last year signed an agree-

ment to supply the company with

technology for its Alto passenger

car.

Most production agreements so

far have focused on motorcycle

manufacturing. In addition to Su-

zuki, Honda Motor Co. and Ya-

maha Motor Co. have established

joint ventures in China to make
motorcycles.

The exception is Daihatsu Motor
Co., which began joint manufac-

ture of passenger cars in Tianjin,

northeastern China, in 1984.

VWBuying
IntoJapanese

CarDistributor
CompiledbyOurStaffFromDispatches

TOKYO — Volkswagen
AG said Tuesday that it had
bought a 49.9 percent stake in

Jax Co., aJapanesecar dealer,
in an effort to build its sales in

the Tokyo area.

Jax will suspend its current

agreement with Renault and
will begin selling Volkswagen
and Audi cars next spring.

VW, through its Volks-
wagen Audi Nippon KK unit,

is paying 2.6 billion yen
(521.14 million) for the stake.

“We want to take full ad-

vantage of Jax’s network of 17

outlets in the Tokyo area," a

spokesman at Volkswagen
Audi Nippon said.

Volkswagen agreed on Apnl
22 to end a 40-year import

agreement with Yanase & Co.
Since then VW has been han-

dling its own sales in Japan.

(AFX, Bloomberg)

NYSE
fbwdiy's Gloalnfl

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades eteewhere, Via The Associated Press
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SPORTS A
In Europe’s Basketball Leagues, U.S. Players Can Be Fouled Out

By Rone Tempest
La Angelo Tima Service

TOULOUSE, France — Afier the profes-

sional basketball team in this southwestern

French city lost its first nine games this season,

'..the owners sent identical letters to the two

^•American players on the squad

The letters instructed the players, veterans

yDonald Petties and Kevin McDuffie, to torn in

i>thfeir car keys, pay their phone bills and clear

out of their apartments. It offered them $2,000out of their apartments. It offered them $2,000

'.cash and a one-way ticket to the United States,

p-i uWe assure you of our sympathy and wish
: you all the best," concluded the letters, signed
H by an aide to the president of the Racing Club

-Tef Toulouse basketball team.
• " Trouble was. Petlies and McDuffie had guar-

''anteed contracts for $36,000 each. The $2,000

"was only a fraction of the money the team owed
them. Thus began a war of attrition between the

r tw6 players and the Toulouse club.

. >r.
The players hired an attorney, hid their tearo-

"’suftplied cars to avoid repossession and refused

.ft leave town. The club continued to refuse to

' pay them, blocked them from jcaning other

,te^ms in Europe and hired two other Ameri-
' chns to replace them.
” Welcome to professional basketball in the

..European leagues. It is a special kind of basket-

__
ball: You play and they sometimes pay.

for a select few young Americans, profes-

sional basketball in Europe has been a refuge of

^
financial comfort and distant glory in the spent

'they love. In his heyday with an Italian did) in

Venice, the former U.S. star Spencer Haywood
^even had a private gondola at his disposal.

But for many others, the experience is one of

broken contracts, exploitive agents and bitter

lawsuits. The American players, not covered by
the labor laws that protect European players,

are sometimes forced to go home with only pan
of the money they were promised.

“I’ve seen it before," said Bernard Grinspan,

the French attorney for Petries and McDuffie.

‘They get these guys to comeoverhere and they

don't pay them, just because they don't put

enough points in these baskets. It's like *Les

Misferables’ or something. Fm pretty disgust-

ed.”

Charles Grantham, executive director of the

National Basketball Association Players Asso-
ciation, said: The mind-set of the owners in

some parts of Europe seems to be that they will

pay the Americans as long as they are playing
well and the team is winning. But once they

decide they want to change the player for what-
ever reason, guaranteed contract or not, they
stop paying. Their attitude is. ‘If you don't like

it, sue me.*

"

Alarmed over the increasing number of con-

tract disputes involving European chibs, the
players’ association is trying to pressure the
NBA and the sport’s world governing body,
FIBA, to blackball clubs that do not honor
guaranteed contracts.

At about the same time as the Toulouse
affair, a second-division dub in a ProvUle,

France, was on a losing streak and informed its

star American forward, John (Chudde) White,

that it no longer needed his services. Team
officials said they hoped someday to pay him
the $40,000 they owed him on his contract. But

in the meantime, they asked, would he kindly

recommend another American, preferably a

point guard, who could replace him on the

team?

In a display of sportsmanship some might

find remarkable, White recommended Keith

Smart, a former college teammate at Indiana,

for thejob. Now Smart is in Proville, staying in

White’s former apartment. White is back home
in Charlotte, North Carolina, waiting for a

check from the team.

The more powerful the teams are, chances

are better that the players eventually will be
paid,” said Bernard Delire, a Belgian agentwho
represented Petries and McDuffie. "But on a
bad team with a small budget, 90 percent of the
rime they won’t get their money.”

Under European roles, each team is permit-

ted a quota of two foreign players, usually

Americans. Each year, about 1,000. ranging
from college dropouts to fading NBA veterans,

make the jump to professional icagmy in a
dozen European and Middle Easton countries.

Some of the players hit the jackpot. Kevin
Magee, a former star at the University of Cali-

fornia at Irvine, never played in dieNBA but has
played in Europe for 1 1 years. He earns $550,000

a year with the Racing-PSG club in Paris.

But veteran players such as Magee have
learned to be leoy of promises and to keep an
eye on the fine print.

"In my 1 1 years, I’ve never had any problem
getting my money, thank God,” Magee said

after a recent game in Paris. There are a lot of
teams out there that promise you the world but

once you get there and start losing, don't want
to pay you. Players have got to be careful

”

Even the upper reaches of the system in

Europe are not exempt from broken contracts

and legal battles over unpaid money.

Rick: Mahom, a former stalwart of the De-
troit Pistons, became a cause cflibre in his brief

stint earlier this year with the Messagero team
in Rome. Mahom had a $1.9 million guaran-

teed contract, which is high for European

leagues. But after a game on Oct 9, Mahom
threw a chair at a locker followingan argument
with a coach and was dismissed from the team,

without receiving the bulk of the money prom-
ised in the contract.

Mahom is bade in the United States, playing

for the NBA’s New Jersey Nets. His agent,

Alton R. Waidon 2d, said Mahom would sue

for the remainder of the contract money in an
Italian court.

"We contend they were using the chair inci-

dent as an excuse to sever Rick’s contract," said
Waidon. "We have information that the dob
was already making inquiries about hiring

cheaper players to replace him before the inci-

dent occurred.”

and soccer. The basketball team is lucky to

draw 1,000 people to a home game. Except for

an Indian restaurant, a hair salon and a few

other small businesses that advertise on the

gymnasium walls, the dub has no sponsors.

When Petries, 29, a 6-foot. 4-inch (1.93-me-

ter) shooting guard from Ann Arbor, Michigan,

and McDuffie, 24. a 6-8 forward from Balti-

more, showed up for practice in September,

they were warned by their coach, Daniel Per-

reard.not to expect too much from their French

teammates.

“You’ve beard about the ‘Dream Team’.”
said Perreard, whose record at Toulouse over

the last three seasons is 18-57. "What I've got

here is the Nightmare Team."
The team was 0-17 after the second week of

December, even with a new pair of American
players, Steve Miles, a former Texas Tech cen-

ter, and Charles Rochelin, a former UCLA
forward.

More typical are the contract problems of
Petries ana McDuffie in Toulouse, recruited to

play on a poor team with a total annnal budget
of less than $500,000.

For several years. Racing Qnb of Toulouse
has straggled m the bottom ranks of the 29-

team first division of French professional bas-
ketball. Toulouse, the French aerospace capital,
is a prosperous city with a population of nearly
600,000. But the region's main sports are rugby

"I couldn't believe it when 1 got here." said

McDuffie, a former star at Northeastern. "It

was like I was playing with a bunch of kids who
had never heard of even the most basic funda-

mentals.”

Petries, who played at Western Michigan
University before hitting the European circuit,

agreed. He said it was the worst team for which
he had ever played.

But both players had already bounced

around, playing for lower division teams in

other countries. McDuffie played in the Neth-
erlands, where he was the league's most valu-

able player, and in Belgium. Petties played on
teams jn Canada, Finland, Germany and the

Look Out lor No. 9:

Sooners Fall toBYU
•*’ ’ The Associated Press

5
Tl A fewwordsof caution to college

. basketball teams gunning for the
:
top 10 in the rankings: Avoid
No. 9.

' ‘ TSLnce the regular season began,
* no ninth-ranked team has won a

game. The quirk continued Mon-
" qdy night as No. 9 Oklahoma lost

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

to Brigham Young in the opening
ground of the Maui Invitational

jpurnament in Hawaii

t
i Arizonawas ranked ninth during

'!the week of Dec. 6-12, and lost to

. Arkansas, which was unranked.

. Louisville was No. 9 the next week,^Louisville was No. 9 the next week,

,.and lost to Vanderbilt and Ken-
tucky. Oklahoma was ranked ninth

~ last week, but did not play.

Florida State fits in as an aster-

isk. The Sendnoles were ranked
ninth in the preseason poQ. but
won twice in the Preseason NIT
tournament.

_ The Sooners (5-1) were done
..when BYU's Kevin Nixon re-

bounded a missed 3-pointer, and
hit a fadeaway from the foul line

with less than a second to play for a
76-75 victory.

“1 remember arching it real high

because I wanted to give it a chance
to go in. and the more 1 backped-
aled the better it looked,” Nixon
said. “It hit the from of the rim, hit

the back of the rim and just kind of

slithered in there.”

Nixon finished with 14 points in

just 1 1 minutes as the Cougars (6- 1

)

came back from a 15-point deficit

with 12:40 to play and a four-point

deficit with 30 seconds left

No. I Dube 89, DePanl 73: In

Lahaina, Hawaii, the Blue Devils

won their ISth straight game with

the same formula that has earned
them consecutive national champi-
onships: great shooting and great

passing from great players. Grant
Hfll led Duke with 22 points, most
coming inside.

Bobby Hurley had 19 points—
12 from 3-point range— in addi-
tion tO a number Of tfrerarnlar

assists. Thomas (fill had 10 points,

his last two on an impressive dunk
in the lane with 6:25 to play that

gave the Blue Devils their biggest

lead of the game, 77-57.

DePaui (4-3) played wefl. but

CoachJoey Meyer was not satisfied

The moral victory stuff gels

old." he said.

Na 2 Kansas 84. N.C Slate 64:

In Lawrence, Kansas, rite Jay-
hawks (7-0) avoided a repeat of the

second-half doldrums that have
plagued them all season.

North Carolina State (2r4) hit

five straight 3-pointers in the seo-

ond half— four by Migjen Bakafli

—but could puD no closer than 10

points. Adonis Jordan had seven

steals, seven assists and 16 points

for Kansas.

No. 6 Michigan 94, Central
Michigan 69: Michigan posted a
victory for the man who made
‘Tab Five” a part of today’s bas-

ketball lexicon: Coach Steve Fish-

er’s father. George Howard Fisher,

81, died Saturday night, shortly af-

ter watching his sot’s team defeat
Iowa State on television.

Fisher attended his father’s fu-

neral Monday and was not on the

sidelines in Ann Arbor as the Wol-
verines (6-1) got 18 points from
Chris Webber and rolled over Cen-
tral Michigan (2-4).

No. 8 Iowa 103, Easton Michi-
gan 66: In San Juan, Puerto Rico,

the Hawkeyes (7-0) got 21 points

Cold Jordan Means

HotWater for Heat

Netherlands. So both players were delighted

when Delire offered them jobs in Toulouse,

even though the pay, 536.000 each, was close io

the minimum.

The club’s recruiting director asked Ddire

Pot two Americans, a tiller insideplayer audio

outside player capable of making 3-poim shot*.

On Deme's recommendation, McDuffie arid

Petries were signed and hired, right unseen. The

coach and management had never even seen

film of them in action.

“1 didn’t know anything about tbe playos

but their statisticsiT Perreard said. “But the

same agent bad supplied us American players

for the past Five years, and we’d never had any

problems.”

But when the team lost its first few games b>

lopsided scores, pressure mounted fora change.

In an interview with La D6p£che du Midi, a

Toulouse daily newspaper, Perreard said the

main problem with the team was the young and

inexperienced French players.

Bui under league rules and national labor

laws, French players cannot be dismissed after

the June 1 deadline for player cuts. Perreard

told ibe club president. Jean-Claude Hebrard,

that be wanted to "exchange the Americans.”

“It’s always the Americans’,” said Rudy
LaRusso, a former player for the Los Angeles

Lakers who now acts as an agent for several

players in Europe. The Europeans can't fire

their players because of the labor laws and they

can't fire tbe coach so they blame tbe Ameri-

cans.”

That immunity did not extend to Perreard.

however. On Monday, with the team's record

having fallen to 0-18, he was fired and replaced

by Jacques Cachemire, a former player for

Toulouse.

On Oct. 28, Hebrard had sent Petries and

McDuffie each a letter informing him that be

had been fired because of "insufficient perfor-

mances during the first nine games of the sea-

The Associated Press

One word describes MichaelJordan when he misses all 10

of his shots in the first three quarters and the Chicago Bulls

trail by 15 pants: dangerous.

Jordan, held to three free throws for three periods, scored

15 points on 6-for-9 shooting in the fourth quarter as the

Bulls ou(scored Miami, 30-11, in the final 12 minutes and
beat the Heat, 86-82, on Monday night in Chicago.

The Bulls matched New York for the best record in the

Eastern Conference at 16-7.

Miami led 71-56 entering the fourth quarter thanks to

Jordan’s miserable shoot-

son.” Each had been paid $8,000 thus far.

Hebrard offered an additional $2,000 and anHebrard offered an additional $2,000 and an

airplane ticket home.

Faced with tbe same situation on other

teams, many American players have decided to

take tbe token payoff and leave. Petries and

McDuffie derided to dig in. They took the

precaution of hiding their cars on side streets,

but were safe in their apartments because of a

French law that prevents evictions for whatever

cause during winter.

Tve seen playos in the past who have been

leased and who just went home without their

^Mamasaid there would NBA HIGHLIGHTS
be days like this,” said Jor-

dan, whose 18 pants was far below his NBA-leading 31.7

average.T kept trying to gel an easier shot and there wasn't
an Miriftr shot

”

Before the fourth quarter, Miami's coach, Kevin Lough-
ery, expected his team to win for the first time in 15 tries

against the Bulls.

“A 15-point cushion gong into the fourth quarter should

be enough to win in the NBA," he said. “We had more
airballs than field goals in the fourth quarto’.”

The Bolls startedtbe final periodwith an 18-4ran to close

to 75-74 an Jordan’s two free throws with 4:55 remaining.

Hisjumper from the comer tied it at 80 with 2:19 to go.

SoottiePfppen, who led the Bolls with 22 points, broke the

tie with two free throws with 42 seconds left.

When Miami’s Bimbo Coles missed a lay-op. Bill Cart-

released and who just went home without their

money,” said Petries, whose wife and two chil-

dren five in Calgary, Alberta. “Butwe knew our
contracts were guaranteed and that we had
done nothing wrong We decided that we were
going to fight for it”

Through their agent, they were put in con-

tract with Grinspan. an attorney in the Paris

office of the Los Angeles firm of Gibson, Dunn
& Crutcher. Grinspan, a French lawyer who
also has a degree from Harvard Law School.also has a degree from Harvard Law School,

had learned about tbe contract practices in the

French professional league when he successful-

ly handled a similar case two years ago.

Although Petries and McDuffie lost their

first appeal to a labor arbitration board in

November. Grinspan pressured the dub by
sending lettersto a lamaist ofpublic off! rials in

Wright was fouled by Rony Srikaly as both went for the

rebound with.35 seconds kit. Cartwright hit one of two free

throws for an 83-80 lead.

CsvaBen 111, Bidets 187: Mark Race scared seven of his

31 pants and his backcourt partner Craig Ehlo nine of his

16m overtime as Cleveland got 21 pointson seven-for-seven

field-goal shooting in overtime against Washington, extend-

ing its winning streak to six.

Aftereachteam scored 22 prints in the fourth quarter, the

visiting Cavaliers outsoored the Bullets 21-17 in overtime.

The combined total of 38 was one shot of theNBA record

set by Imfiana and Golden State in March 1991.

The Bullets’ Rex Chapman scored 37 prints, including 11

in overtime, but it was not enough to prevent the Bullets

from losing their seventh straight game
Price, who made only 1 of 8 shots in the first half, scored

Cleveland’s last nine points in regulation. His two free

throws with 6 seconds kft in overtime made it 111-107 after

hisjumper 12 seconds earlier put Cleveland up 107-104.

sending lettersto a longlist ofpublic off! rials in

the rqpon. including Dominique Baudis. Tou-

JaflblcNB

TVGke Sanders stole the ball from Tom Gngpotta as the Cavaliers took a victory from tbe Boiets.

from junior forward Chris Street

and 18 from senior Jay Webb-
No. 10 Arkansas 123, Jackson

State 76: In Pine Bhiff, Arkansas,
the Razorbacks (6-0) forced 29
turnovers and won easily against

Jackson State (2-5).

Darrell Hawkins had 20 points,

Clint McDaniel added 19 and
Scotty Thurman 18 fa Arkansas.

No. 19 Nebraska 116, Texas-Ar-
lington 95: In IJncoln, Nebraska,

freshmen Erick Strickland and Ter-

rance Badgett each scored 17

prints, and Nebraska forced 33
turnovers. The 116 prints was tbe
second-highest total in Nebraska
history, one short of what it scared
against Harvard in 1989 and Okla-
homa in the 1991 Big Eight tourna-
menl

louse's mayor and a national political figure.

Hie letter to Baudis appears to nave worked, at

least winning the players a bigger portion of

their money. Nearly half of tbe team's budget
comes from a grant by the city of Toulouse.
Because of the controversy stirred up by tbe

lawsuit, and political pressure mounted by
Grinspan, same members of the city council
have begun to question renewing the annual
5200,000 grant. _

“If the pant is not renewed, the basketball

team is finished,” Hebrard said. He said that

the players had been offered a settlement of

$15,000, but left the impresson that the club

Dec. 8, Hebrard rescinded his letter banning
the players from acceptingjobs on other teams.

"t just want to get tlw whole thing storied,”

he said, “so that the soufflt doesn’t fall flat.”

L
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Cowboys Drub Falcons

To Win INFC East Title

L Chapped'' Reals'

RnsseH Maryland put a leg lock on Deion Sanders, who was so angered by hmbfing later in the game— it led to a Dallas touchdown— that be smashed up a bench.

By Thomas George
New York Times Service

ATLANTA— The Dallas Cow-
boys showed why they are the Na-
tional Conference East Division

champions and why they will be a
solid rock not easily removed from
the path through the playoffs to

Super Bowl XXVII.
The Atlanta Falcons showed

why Lbey are not a playoff team,

why they are under .500 and why
they will need a makeover— espe-

cially on defense — for 1993.

Dallas punched Atlanta

winning by 41-17 on Monday night

before 67,036 in the Georgia Dome
and outplaying the Falcons in ev-

ery phase. It was a satisfying vic-

tory for Dallas after a gut-wrench-
ing loss to the Redskins in

Washington a week earlier.

The Cowboys not only clinched

the divisional title, bur with a 12-3

record they are assured of a first-

round bye in the playoffs. Atlanta

fell to 6-9 and suffered through its

fifth game this season in which it

has allowed 41 or more points.

Dallas rolled to a 20-10 halftime

A RecipeforStardom?

It’s Mother’s Cooking
International Herald Tribune

L ONDON — “Coaches don’t mate great players,” growled Bill

Shankly, the late, lamented sage of Liverpool and Scotland. “Moth-
ers and fathers do.”

We have grown accustomed to judging sporting sons by their fathers.

The jury wifi be out for some lime on whether it is a help or a hindrance

for the offspring of Beckenbauer, Pti£ and Platini to cany the family
name an in pro careers. But Shankly put mothers first, as did The
Football Association of Singapore when celebrating its recent centenary.

Singapore's prime minister and a thousand guests honored Lau Ah
Noi, winner of the FA's soccer luminary award. The lady is known as the
mother of the Quah footballing family.

She concaved a team of her own, 11 chOdren, of whom nine (including

three gids) played international soccer for Singapore. The other two, the

youngest son, Kim liong, and a
daughter, Irene, represented Singa-

pore as track athletes.

Lau, a diminutive. 81-year-old
grandmother, spoke of her luck”

that all of her children had turned out to be good players and of her fear

of them bring injured.

Kim Song, her second youngest and a star striker often kicked by
ruthless defenders, banned his mother from attending matches on oppo-
nents’ grounds where the tackles were hardest. “We all know she cared a
lot for us,” said Kim Song. “She was everything a mother should be—

a

great code, we always had something special to look forward to after
training, something with herbs, to strengthen us. And she was there to

massage sprained ankles and so on.”
Mis. Lau 'smaternal concern will not be foreign to the mother of Marco

Van Basten, whose convalescence from another ankle operation comes as

a health warning alongside his European and world player of the year

Rob
Hughes

. the Straits Times calculates that the combined national

service of the Quabs totaled 71 years. “Pm very happy to be honored,”

said their mother. “But so sad that my husband”—who died in 1977—
“couldnot be here. lie was a good athlete, too. He helped me groom the

children. He deserves an award as well.”

But fathers and sons are often linked in the sporting eye. Thejob is to

imravd thenature/nurtureconundrum: Arethesons geneticchips off the

okJ block, orgraduates thrown a ball from thecradle and L&nght the tricks

of the trade?

Some might shrink in the shadow of greatness. Portugal’s striker, Jos6

Rui Agnasjost confidence at Benfica, where his Angolan born father was
such a mighty

;

memory. Aguas junior left the Stadium of Light to find his

own personality, then returned to face up to the comparisons.

O THERS NEVER strayed. Italy’s fullback, Paolo Maldini, is being

fitted for the role of sweeper that once was the preserve of Cesare

Maldini. now manage of the Italian under-21 squad.

England’s Nottingham Forest fields the sons of three former players.

Nigel Gough is now its principal striker in a team his father, Brian, has

managed since Nigd was knee nigh to the players. Alongside Nigel is Scot

Gemmfll, whose father, Archie, played for Nottingham and is now a
coach under Clough. A third team member, Neil Webb, the son of

another (rid pro, rejoined Nottingham after losing his place at Manches-

ter United to Darren Ferguson, whose father is Unitea s manager.
It never ends. Coventry City blooded a new goalkeeper last week —

same surname, same address as his father and manager, Bobby Gould.

But distaff influence grows. Last Monday’s TV hero in England was

the Ipswich striker Chris Kiwomya. His 12 league goals this season owe

plenty to inherited pace. He wears his mothers ring and runs with the

swiftness that won her the Jamaican woman’s sprint title.

“Howyer doing, Mum?” he cheekily said, interrupting a TV interview.

Of course, it is best to inherit both ways. Another rising English talent,

Manchester City fullback Ian BrightwdL has a mother and father who
both ran at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics. His mother, then Ann Packer, won
the 800-meter gold and promptly said her ambition was to become a good

housewife and mother.
, _

Mission accomplished. She has two sons on the Manchester Gty squad

and Iwi, the ttsscntv*! Brightwell ingredient, replied: “Mum’s

_

»

Oleg Blokhin, the Ukranian wbose scoring record for the Soviet

union'will never be equaled, says similar things. His mother was the

fastest 80-meter hurdler in Kiev, ms father the quickest 100-meter runner,

so all Oleg had to learn was how to kick a ball The next Blokhin

generation should be some movers, for Oleg wed a world champion

rhythmic dancer.

Forgive the bias, but I reckon the mother of them all is Cissie Charlton.

Her eldest boy, Jack, manages Ireland’s soccer team. Her second born,

Bobby, is so renowned the Japanese covet him as an ambassador to their

World Cup 2,002 bid.
Jack, a destructive defender, Bobby, England's creator, won World Cup

medals in 1966. They learned and loved soccer at their mother’s knee.

She hailed from coal-mining stock. Her husband. Bob, was a minerand

a boxer who thought soccer soft. “I married a man who didn't like

footabfl, unbelievable!” she reflected.

On her side of the family every male played, from great grandfather

down to cousin Jackie Milburn, the most revered Newcastle center-

forward ever. Cissie, a tomboy, played day and night, reared two of

England's finest, and began teaching children at 75.

“Mis. Charlton, are you Bobby and Jack's Mum?" a seven-year-old

once asked. “My dad says be saw

r

SIDELINES

Magic Rehired byNBC

AsNBA Game Analyst

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Magic

Johnson has been rehired by NBC-
TV as an NBA commentator, with

his first assignment the Christmas

Day gamebetween the Los Angeles

Gippen and San Antonio Spurs.

Johnsonwill serve as a second

analyst on nine of NBCs regular-

season telecasts plus the All-Star

game on Feb. 21 and the playoffs.

For the Record
Louis Lubick. the defensive co-

ordinator for top ranked Miami,

was lured asfootball coach at Colo-

rado State. ft/P/)

your Bobby and Jack win the

World Cup, wants to know if you

are teaching us?”

Why not? Cissie asked herself.

Her breast cancer was long gone,

she didn't much care for the heart

puis her doctor had prescribed. “If

those lots will listen to the adviceof

a white-haired, widowed granny, I

don’t mind giving it" she said.

Mrs. Charlton felt her existence

turn full circle when a girl asked if

she could play, too. The child said

it was unfair letting boys have all

the fun. And when the bead of the

school said running about in rain

and ccdd would be the death of the

girl, Mrs. Chariton’s unspoken an-

swer was:

"I was bora to it, maybe I will die

with it . , . suits me fine.”

Mothers: When did they ever lis-

ten to a thing we say!

Rit> ts or the aaff of dor Smkrr Time.

A’s Sign Sierra

For$28 Million
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaicftn

OAKLAND, California — Ruben Sierra, a
three-time All-Star outfielder, has re-signed with

the Oakland Athletics for a five-year contract

Sierra's S28 million deal, reached Monday,
included a 56 million signingbonus, S3 million

in 1993, $35 million in 1994, 55 million each in

1995 and 1996 and $55 mfflion in 1997.

He was acquired on Aug. 31 along with

pitchers Jeff Russell and Bobby Witt in the

trade that sent Jose Canseco to Texas.

• Free agent outfielder Daryl Boston signed

acme-year contract with the Colorado Rockies

for 5550,000. Boston, 29, hit 249 with 11 borne

runs and 35 RBIs in 289 at-bats for the New
York Mels last season. He made 5935,000.

• Hideo Nomo, a 24-year-old right-hander

with an 18-8 record last season, signed a 116

million yen (5935,500) contract Tuesday with

the Kintetsu Buffaloes and became the highest

paid pitcher in Japanese baseball. He gpt an

annum increase of $403,225 to surpass the

5871,000 paid to pitcher Hisanobu Watanabe
of the Seibu Lions.

• Australian first baseman Craig Stone, 17,

from Quakers Hill, New South Wales, has been

signed by the World Series champion Toronto

Blue Jays. (AP, UPJ, AFP)

Assinger Gives MourningAustria

A Surprising Victory in Super-

G

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

BAD KLEINKIRCHHECM, Austria— Ar-

inin Assinger, the overcoming emotion and
aadtiKus caused by the death of his Austrian
fftnnwimie Peter Wirnsberger, on Tuesday got

his first World Cup victory by winning a super-

giant slalom race.

Assinger, 26, edged veteran teammate Leon-

ard Stock by 0521 seconds to give the battered

Austrian *«*") a 1-2 triumph amidst the mourn-
ing for Wirnsberger, a downhill specialist who
was killed in a ski accident Sunday.

“I was thinking of Peter before the race and I

had no feelings of victory,” said Assinger.

Marc GirardeDi of Luxembourg, who is

shooting for a record fifth overall tide, took

over the overall lead in the World Cup stand-

ings despite an unimpressive 13th place.

GirardeUi now has 387 points while Italian

star Alberto Tomba, who did not compete

Tuesday, is second with 372.

Assinger, whose careerwas nearlyended bya
1989 spill that tore ligaments in both knees,

started with a high bib number, 33, but mas-

tered the Strobsack course in the winning time

of 1 minute, 45.60 seconds.

Stock, 34. who was already celebrating vic-

tory when Assinger flashed through the finish

tine, was the first to congratulate the teammate.
The race was the first in Austria this season

and the victop1 of Assinger, who cones from
the surrounding region of Carinthia, as did

Wirnsberger, was a complete surprise.

Assinger’s previous best result on the World
Cup circuit was second in a downhill in Val
Gardena, Italy, m 1988, the year before he fell

in training at Wengen, Switzerland, injuring his

knees.

Olympic super-G champion Kjetil Andre
Aambdt edged Norwegian teammate Jan Finar

Thorsen by one hundredth of a second for third

place.

Marco Hang] was the top Swiss finisher in

fifth place as Swiss downhill specialists and the

World Cup defending champion Paul Accola
were distant finishers.

Erik Schlopy, 20, of the United States took a

spectacular spill when he lost control ata bend,

flew into the air and landed on his back

He was knocked unconscious, bat later

walked to a helicopter that took him to a

hospital for examinations. Race organizers re-

ported that be was unhurt and had been dis-

missed after examinations. (AP, Reuters)

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Attouttc MvMn

W L PCI GB
Haw York 16 7 M —
Oriando 11 9 850 3Vi

NmrJeraev 13 11 J42 3VJ

Boston 10 13 835 6

PhUodotoNa 7 15 -3U BV4

Washington 7 T7 737. rvi

Miami 6 16 xn Wt
CtnlralMvWn

Chicago 16 7 894 —
Cleveland 14 11 840 3

Indiana 13 11 842 3to

Detroit 11 W 824 4
urtolte 12 11 822 4

All izifa 11 12 878 5

Milwaukee 18 13 835 6

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pd SB
Utah 14 7 847 —
Moulton 13 7 8S0 V,

Sczi Antonio io n 874 4

Denver 7 14 -333 7

Minnesota 5 IS 250 8Vi

Dallas 2 17 .105 11

PocWc Dhrfstoe

Phoenix 14 4 J00 —
Portland 15 7 882 2

Seattle 15 7 882 2

LA Lakers 14 8 834 3

LACIIpoers 13 18 845 4Vi

Golden State 11 12 878 4U
Sacramento 4 16 873 11

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Indiana 24 22 23 :to—181

31 29 W M-m
ScnremtM 5-11 ’EM* 23, Millar 5-16 Ml 21

;

Anderson 10-14 5-725. GUIkun 7-13 6-8 20. Re-
born**-—Indiana 54 IStmwnrt 17). PMIoOel-
PNo <1 (Weallm spoon, Shackleford VI. As-
Nsts—Indkna TS IScJiremof 7}. PMtodMpHa
31 (Homacek 10).

aevatood HUSO 21—111
WwMntOO 21 22 25 22 17-M7
Dauntwrtv MV 7-10 23, Price 10-22 M 31;

Grant 9-21 7-3 20, Chapman 10-20 M 37. Re-

bounds—Cleveland 51 (Daugherty 12),Wosh-

Inaton 54 (Ellison T2).Atm Cleveland 28

(Price 11). Wutdngtan 31 (Adams 15).

IS 22 24 ll—

«

23 U 15 30—04

RiceM3 2-2 21, EdwardsM4 48 14; Pfppan
0-14 S-7 22. Jordon 4-1954 10. Retaaads-M>-
aml 41 (SetHoly 14), Chicago 4V (Jordan I).

Assist*—Miami IS(Coles, Shawn. Chicago »
(Pipper, Armstrong S.willlonis 4).

Major College Scores

EAST
Army 49. Wdsr 44

Brownn VOteoroloo 79, OT
Conlstus 74. St. Fronds. Pa 53

Holy Cross 33. Northwestern 73
Maine SX Buffalo TO

Manhattan 92. Fardham 47
Mlaoaro 71. Kent 70

Perm St. 71 DrexH 44

Ptttsfcurgti BO. Cornell 72

SOUTH
Auburn 84, Centenary 41

Budaiefl 73. George Mason 40

damson 93. Davidson 77

E_ Tennessee St. 112> Carson-Newman 44

NW Louisiana 9T, Texas AAI 00

5W Louisiana 1(0, Mississippi 87

& Alabama IBS. Baylor 100

Southern U. 82, Xavier, NO 71

w. Kentucky 77, e. Kentucky M
WMtvuP 84. NLC-Greenstaani 70

MIDWEST
Akron 42. N. Illinois 57. OT
Creighton 70, Illinois 8L 43

Detroit Mercy IB. Bowlmo Green 79

Drake 44. son Jose St- 43

Evansville fZ 5E Missouri 41

Kansas 84. N. Carolina St. 64

Marauette 83, W. Illinois 5V

Michigan 94, Cent. Michigan 49

Minnesota 92. TeavMartln 43

MarKansas Otv 40, Florida Tech 55

Nebraska Ilk TeroArUngton 15

Si. Louis 83. Tennessee St. 41

widilia St. 74. Kansas St *1

Wright SL Id OMa U. 77

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas TZL Jackson St 74

Oral Roberts 78. Middle Tern. 75

Texas-E! Paso 73, Washington 40

Texas-San Antonio 92. Angelo SL 87

FAR WEST
Air Form 87, Adams SL 40

Arizona St 01, N. Arizona 47
Cal SL-Fullerton BS» E_ mmols 40

George Washington 74, San Diego 40

Howard U. 63. San Frandsco St. 59

Idaho 82. Goraoaa 44

Idaho SL 88. Portland 44

Nevada 182, N. Texas 94

New Mexico SL W4, Sam Houston SL 76

Oregon 81 Poc. Lutheran 72

Pseeerdlne 92. Boise St 88. OT
S. Utah 70. E. lMBtUnghin 48

Southern CoLllS. Carolina St 58

UC Santa Barham 64, Sacramento SL 57

Wyoming 101, Mcnhall 89

TOURNAMENTS
Mavt mvitattoaal

F*st Round
Brigham Young 74, Oklahoma 73

Duke 89, DePam 73

L5U 72. Stanford 43

Memph is SL 44, Cham(node 54

San Juan Shootout

Scmtftnals

Iowa 103. E. Mlchkxm 44

5. mmols 76. Mississippi St 44

OmNIIm Bracket
Flo. International 48. Radford 45

UL-Chlcooa 87, American U„ p.R. 73

UAB Invttottoaat

Rut Round
Ala-BIrmingham 97, Nhdwll* St. 57

Miss. Valley SL 85. South Florida si

UCF domic
Plrst Round

GrambUnu SL 85, Cant. Florida 81

Northeastern 71, McNeese SL 72

UNO domic
dwmptoashto

New Orleans 73, Dartmouth 49

Third Place

SW Texas St. 73. Samfard 71

YoungH71.Shotsn»gBo4 NewYork (on Hex-
toll) 4-1*6-02. Quebec (an Haalv) 11-7-U—32,
Toronto 1 1 3—4
Buttoto • I 4-5
Anderson (8). Gllroour (11), Pearson (8),

MdJwaln (6); LoFontaine (24). Ramsey (2),

Bodgcr (S). Sweeney (IlLMoaHny (251.Shots

on goal—Toronto Ian HaseM 13-7-11—31. Buf-

falo (on Fuhr] 12-15-14-41.

mundeipfata 18 0—1
Tampa Bay 112-4
LMdras (14); Bradley (24) 2, Crossman (7),

Bureau (5). Shots os goal—Philadelphia (an

Bergeron) 7-9-3—19. Tampa Bav (on Sader-

strom) 12-9- TO—31.
Minnesota 0 0 0-0
Chicago 1 1 2—4
Graham (11). Lormer (17). Brawn (1).

Nocnon (61. Shots nnuDol NUnranota Ion DoF
tour) 8-12-5—25. aucaoo (on Corny) 9-7-5—2t

HOCKEY
NHLStandings

SKIING
World Cup Results

WALKS CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

MEN'S SUPER GIANT SLALOM
At Bad KWWdrctihalni, Austria: 1, Arm In

W L T Pts GF BA
Pittsburgh 23 9 3 49 159 125

Washington IB 15 2 38 141 124

NY Rangers 17 12 4 X 138 127

New Jmer 14 14 1 33 IB 104

NY Istonden 14 14 4 32 134 133

PtUkxieiptila 11 17 4

Adam Division

76 118 135

Montreal 21 10 4 44 148 111

Quebec IS 11 4 42 154 US
Boston 19 11 2 40 125 112

Buttoto 14 14 6 34 14 123

Hertford 9 20 3 21 99 144

Ottawa 3 29 3 9 75 143

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
norm Division

w L T Pts SF GA
Chicago 19 12 4 42 118 W
Minnesota 17 12 4 38 113 104

Detroit IS 14 2 38 149 132

Tamm Bav 14 20 7 30 125 133

Toronto 13 15 4 30 102 108

SL Louts 11 IS 4

Smyftie Dhfbloe
24 11S 133

Calgary 20 10 4 44 134 105

Las Angeles 20 ID 4 44 155 123

Vancouver 19 10 3 41 147 1M
Edmonton 12 17 5 29 94 135

Winnipeg 11 17 3 25 104 124

San Jose 5 27 1 11 96 170

K.Y. islanders 1 I >—

3

Quebec 3 1 1—5
Norton 161, Marais (2), Turgoen 120); Sakk

(24), Rudnaky (9), Duchesne (ID). Notai (19),

Asslnaer, Austria. 1 :4&4S; X Leonhard Slack,

Austria 1 n&Sl i 1 Klotll Andre Aamodt, Nor-

woy, 1 :4422; A JarHEInar Thorsen, Norway,
1:4&23; 5, Marco HanW, Switzerland. 1 ;4L33.

4. Alberto Senigagiiesl. Italy, 1 M457; 7, Pa-

trik Jaertjvrv Sweden, 1 ;4A74; 8, MarkusWas-
motor, Germany, 1:4AJX>; 9, ChrMwho Pie.

France. 1:4482; 10, Luc AWiand. Franca
1:4684.

Overall Supei S Stondtogt (after two
races): 1, Thoraen, 150 points; 2. Assinger,

118; 3, Franz Kelnzer. Switzerland. W; 4,

Stock, 80; & Senigagiiesl, 74.

6. Atte Skaordal, Norway, 74; 7, (lie) Ao-
modt, 40; LuM CafturL Italy, 40; 9, TNemr
Genttna, Franca 48; 10, (lie) Patrick Ortttoh,

Austria 45; Hong), 45.

Ovanril Slaadhtos (alter 11 races): 1, Marc
GlranWILLuxembourg,387 polnta; 2,ABierto

Tomba Italy, 373; X Aamodt, 251; 4, Thorsen,

247; X Toma Foadoa Sweden, 240.

4. Stock, 230; 7, William Basse, Switzerland.

194; 0 Lasse KIus. Norway. 189; 9, Thomas
Svkora Austria 149; 10 Hefnzer. 158.

TRANSACTIONS
BASKETBALL

Nattowri BosketoaH Amodattoa
PHILADELPHIA—Put Andrew Lana cen-

ter, an tniurad net

SAN ANTONlO-Named George Gervln as-

sistant coach.
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IB: LONDON
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ESCCHITS & GUIDES

'BLONDES*
GBMAN * SWED&J * ITALIAN

Escort Service. London /

Heothnrw. Td 071 730 OCS-

MOBBSON CUB - VENNA BOQBT
Service 5, Bodie Wmerzeilo 2 a Tat*
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Escort Serwa
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oamtodM Q2D-6180604.
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J83599

.”!CagVA*ROYAi.*PAgS'“
* SCORT 5BMCE & TRAVB.
'CPB4 7 DAYS. Tit 022/349 56 82*

V^MA ' ZUDCH * MUNKM
Kennedy's bmpean Easrt Service

Cd WemtoAudrio +43-1-5321132

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

VE9MA - PAMS BUDAFBT
Euroeontod kdl Esxrt & Trawl Ser

wee Od Vfama + +43/1 ASMOKE.
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Tet(Q71| 2337047

ESCORTS ft GUIDES

BABCBONA GOUM
Esmrr end Gude Sennt
MtMinQuol Tot 34JU30 49 <0.

ZURICH SUSAN
BCOETSBMCE
TM 81/3B2 05 80

lflNDqN-GMMAKUBIE*frnndi
Swddt^Wantori Serna craft
««»} OT 581 EBB or 0831 533B83

AMSTBBMM IBNAOBTE
ErairtSerra.

Tdfcaifl36orai«43.
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212-279-8522

te£/Eu«inp
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It’s never been easier

to subscribe and save.

Just call today: 02503-24024

lead and led by 34-10 entering the

fourth quarter. From there. Emmitt
Smith pranced for his second 29-

yard scoring run and the assault

was complete. The Falcons' lone

second-half score came on Andre
Rison’s 10-yard catch with 8 min-

utes, IS seconds remaining.

The Dallas offense stalled on the

game's first drive but Atlanta fum-
bled on its first offensive play when
Mike Pritchard caught a pass for 14

yards and linebacker Ken Norton

popped the ball loose near mid-
field. Safety Thomas Everett recov-

ered and returned IS yards to the

Atlanta 35. That helped set up Lin
Elliott's 47-yard field goal and a 3-

0 lead only five minutes into the

game.
The Falcons have suffered

through a bushel of injuries this

season and spotty play on both

sides of the ball, but ihieir passing

offense can still be potent. It began
the night with 28 touchdown passes

— tops in the league— and Drew
Hill made it 29 when be grabbed a

6-yard throw from Wade Wilson in

the back of the end zone. Thai gave

Atlanta its first and only lead. 7-3,

with 5 minutes, 21 seconds left in

the first quarter.

Bui after a 253-yard first half

that included 57 rushing yards,

Dallas was in front by 10. Troy
Aikman, who was 15 of 17 for 19o

passing yards before halftime, add-

ed 23 more three minutes into the

second half when be tossed a per-

fect lob to receiver Alvin Harper.

Harper leaped high in the end zone

and took the ball away from cor-

nerback Tim McKyer "and Dallas

had a 27-10 bulge.

On the next two plays, Dallas

buried the Falcons for good.
Deion Sanders, trying to make

something special happen on spe-

cial teams after Harper’s touch-

down, fumbled the kickoff at the

Dallas 29, and Everett was there

once again to pounce on the ball for

the Cowboys. On the next snap,

Smith offered an incredible ran.

Steve Young will start foe the

playoff-bound 49ers and Montana
wfll come on in relief.

Coach George Seifert said he’d

like to see Montana play at least

two quarters against Detroit >

The 49ers (13-2) can afford to

give Young pan of the night off

and give Montana playing time to

see how far he’s come in his pro-

longed rehabilitation because they

have their sixth NFC West title in

seven years, a first-round playoff

bye and the home-field advantage
throughout the NFC playoffs.

Montana rejoined the active roster

on Friday but didn’t play.

• Tight end Eric Green raoined
the Pittsburgh Slcdcis on Monday
following a six-game suspension

for substance abuse.

The Steelers are allowed a one-
week roster exemption for Green,
who was to begin practicing with

them Wednesday. He could be acti-

vated for the regular-season finale

Sunday against the Cleveland
Browns at Three Rivers Stadium.

The Steelers said raining back
Barry Foster’s magnetic resonance
imagjng warn confirmed his injury

was an upper back strain, and his

status is day-to-day. Foster is the

NFL's leading rusher with 1,587

yards.

• The Los Angeles Raiders -will

be without at least one and possibly

two starting offensive players for

their final game Saturday in Wash-
ington.

Left offensive tackle Bruce WD-
kerson suffered a broken bone in

his right foot and is out, according

to the coach. Art ShelL

The Raiders could also be with-

out quarterback Jay Schrocder,

wbose right shoulder was badly

braised in Sunday’s 36-14 loss-to

the San Diego Chargers.

• Anthony Munoz, the Cinan-
nati Bengals* 11-time Pro-Bowler

recognized as the NFL’s best offen-

sive tackle, will retire after Sun-
day’s game against Indianapolis.

In his 13th season, Munoz has
bouncing inside, then outside, off been hampered by injuries the past
fmibmI Inolrlaiv and mrlnhnn TO iLm* a— A. J?.several ladders and sprinting 29
yards down the right sideline for a

touchdown and a 34-10 lead with

11:25 left in the third quarter.

Montana to Play Monday
Joe Montana will return from a

nearly two-year, injury-caused ab-

sence when the San Francisco 49ers

and Detroit Lions dose out the

NFL’s regular season next Monday
night, wire services reported.

three He's been on the dis-years.

abled list twice this year, once for

chronic problems with both shoul-

ders, and for a knee ligament tom
in a Nov. 15 game agamst the Nfcw

York Jets. (AP. UPI)

H*b soiy to mbscrlb*
In

fust cidh 175 77 99 .

The Desk Diary That Picks Up
And Goes With You.

Halfyour tiffs story—or even more—is inscribed on thepages ofyour desk dkuy.

Yet whenyou travel or goto meeting most

desk diaries are too cumbersome to take along.

Thats wfep the InternationalHerald
Tribune— constantly alert to the needs of
busy executives— haddas desk diary \ t

especially designedfor its readers. Bound in

luxurious sJk-fftdn black leather, it’sperfect

onyourdesk, offering att the noting%kkx
efany standarddesk diary. Yetpick it up and
you’llfind it weighs a mere 340 grams (12 az.).

No voluminous dataandstatisticsare
included in this (Mary, but on the other hand
a removable address book saves hours of
re-copyingfromyear toyear.

Note that quantity discounts are avail-

able. Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

A luxurious

useful giftfor executives ',

on the move

Diary measures
22 x 15 an (8.5x6 in.), fits -

easily into (be dimmest

t
atjflchfc case, and has pit-.

-

metal conns, gpid page-

'

edges and French b4uc
_

paper. BasonaEzed with

gjh initials on die

cover, it's a marvelous gift

for friends, business

commit and Mandate.

23-12-92

_MtralbSK®ribun«_
ltolll» < Wn»lh»T-fcTI——nW l’.HMi.TMNIMIUlhh.

Karen Diot, Special Projects Division,

181 Ave. OL-do-Gaulkv 92521 NeuflN Codex, France,

or fax to: (33-1) 46 37 06 51

Payment is by craft card only. AI mqorcanls accepted.

i [ note that French residents may pay by check in

French francs. Wc regret that checksm other currencies cannot

be accepted.)

Please send me 1993 IHT Desk Diaries,

Price indudes initials* padring and postage in Europe.

1-4 diaries 290 FJ. fUA$53) each

5-9 diaries 270 Fi7
. (U.S350) each i—j—i—

i

10-19 diaries 250 FJ. (UJSJ546) each LI IJ
'

|—
j

Additional postage i—i Check here for delivery

I remade BgSBC *
—

I oatskfc Europe by registered

55 EKfUaSlO) or oa^edmd:85 KF. (USJ1Q-

Please charge to ray craft cant

CDAccess OAm Q laocMd dons mbuCM Dvaa -

Card No..

Exp. date.

Name.

Address.

Oiy i

Country.

f
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Christmas Wrestling
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK —The worst tree

we ever bought? It was when

we lived in Greenwich Village. It

was shaped like a boomerang. Put

the bottom end of the trunk upright

in the tree-holding gizmo, and the

upper half of the tree pointed to-

ward the wall at an angle of about

45 degrees above the horizontal

You can’t visualize that? 0. K-,

imagine a howitzer aimed for targets

on a mountainside. We couldn’t

have that It was peace-on-earth

time.

On the other hand, ifyouwanted

the top of the tree to point straight

up at the celling the bottom of the

tree had to be set in a bolder of such

radical design that it hadn't been

designed yet. Or if it had been, you

couldn’t find it in Greenwich Vil-

lage at 9 P. M. on Christmas Eve.

We had bought the tree in the

dark. A man with a truck had
parked in a dark spot on Eighth

Avenue around Jane Street and was

hawking trees off the truck bed. We
figured be'd chosen a dark spot

because he was illegal and didn't

want the cops to notice, so would

give us a good price.

He gave us a good price all right

When we got home, of course, we
saw it was not the cops -he wanted

to keep in the dark.

At times like this 1 always wish

my Aunt Pat were still leading me
through life. With her Irish-Cuban

temper and her New Yorker’s zest

for battle, she would have led me
back to that tree salesman and giv-

en him a piece of ber mind.

Then she would have got half my
money back plus a new, perfectly

straight tree, and boasted all the way

home about bow she “gave that

cheap chiseler a piece erf my mind.”

Aunt Pat, however, was at this

time no longer of this world. I like

to think that the better world which

she brightens is not too superior to

provide a supply of cheap chiselers

to keep ber in high fettle.

Aunt Pat's strengths are not mine,

alas. So, "Whatta ya mean, it looks

funny?” 1 said when somebody said

the tree looked funny. “It’sjust got a

little crook right there in the middle

of the trunk. When we get it up,

you’ll never even notice it-"

What I was doing was making
the best of a hopeless situation

since the only other choice was to

take the tree back to the cheap

chisder and give him a piece of

mind, which would probably result

in his hitting me in the head with

the tree, maybe so brutally that it

would trim years off my life.

I could see the Christmas Day

headline: “Tree Trims Man." What

I really wanted to do was not make

the best of a hopeless situation, but

throw the tree out the window into

Greenwich Street while shouting:

“That’s it! That's it! No more

Christmas! Never again! Christmas

has had it in this family!'’

This was impossible. A beloved

relative from out of town was arriv-

ing next day with a brand new infant

who would be tense, disoriented and

distraught at discovering hersdf up-

rooted from her familiar bassinet

and plunged into a great metropolis

seething with cheap chiselers.

Without a tree gaudy with gee-

gaws and flashing lights, could we

be sure of getting the baby suffi-

ciently overwrought to cry at maxi-

mum volume for the entire 4S

hours of her visit? Yes. that tree

must somehow rise.

Fortunately, it was a dying tree,

not one of those so-called living

trees that come with several hun-

dred pounds of dirt attached in

burlap. In New York, we never

bought living trees, partly because

we didn’t have the jackhammers

needed for planting greenery in the

concrete yard.

Without the weight of dirt, roots

and burlap, a dying tree can be

beaten at wrestling. No amount of

physical brutality, however, could

bend the crook out of that tree

trunk after it was pinned helplessly

on the Door.

Desperate for relief from par-

tridges in pear trees, we had tuned

in an old movie on television. It was

a World War I flying melodrama.

Down among the pine needles I

heard a man saying he couldn’t

“keep sending those boys up in

those old crates held together with

chewing gum and hating wire.”

flat was it! We had chewing

gum. We even had baling wire.

Since the Japanese have bought our

design, I cannot diagram the meth-

od by which we erected, suspended

and counterbalanced that tree so

that you could never have guessed

it was crooked unless you crawled

behind iL It was magnificent. The
baby cried die whole 48 hours.

New York Times Service

The 'Passive Power’ of Juliette Binoche
By Alan Riding
New York Times Semce

P ARIS — After meeting Juliette Bin-

oche as the mysterious Anna Barton in

Louis Malle’s new film, “Damage," it

comes as a surprise to discover she can

laugh. As Anna, she is beautiful chilly,

distant, dominating scenes with Gallic

aloofness.

In person, she laughs loudly and often.

She bites heartily at a pastry and disfaevds

her short black hair with ho* hands. “I am
fed up with playing ‘dark-eyed’ roles." she

proclaims. “I want to explode in a Film."

Bui m “Damage,” starring opposite Jer-

emy Irons, she needs all ber regards notn.

As an aknost-silent object of erotic obses-

sion, she gives away her body while her

eyes— her mind—remain in charge. And
it can be no other way. If Anna were
warm, fun-loving, even lusty, she would
lose ber powers of control. She might

break a bean or two, but she would drive

no man to self-destruction.

Binoche may have trouble shaking off

this role. Fust noticed in 1985 in Andre
Techinfe’s “Rendez-Vous," she was fea-

tured in Philip Kaufman’s *Tbe Unbear-
able Lightness of Bang” in 1987 and had
the starring role in Leos Carax’s “Les
Amanls du Pom NeuT last year.

Bui at least in France, where “Damage”
was released as “Fatale,” it is Anna wbo
has suddenly turned the 28-year-old ac-

tress into a major star. The movie itself

drew mixed reviews, but Binoche’s cool

performance was widely praised.

Under pressure by his distributor Malle

edited several seconds out of a steamy

scene in the film and as a result, the

movie’s American rating has been
switched from a rare NC-17 — meaning

no one under 17 years of age is allowed—
to the far more common R raring. That

means that anyone under 17 must be ac-

companied by an adult.

Largely faithful to Josephine Hart’s

short novel of the same name, “Damage”
tells the storyofaprominent British politi-

cian, Stephen Fleming (Irons). After years

of pleasant but passionless marriage to

Ingnd (Miranda Richardson), Stephen

falls for — is captured by — Anna, the

sophisticated new girlfriend of hisjournal-

ist son, Martyn (Rupert Graves). Anna
maintains parallel relations with father

and son until disaster strikes everyone—
except Anna.
What distinguishes the tale from the

standard older man-youngerwoman affair

is that Anna is trying to relive — and
rectify— an earlier tragedy, the suicide of

her brother,who had loved her passionate-

ly. Recognizing the same obsession in Ste-

phen, she dares not turn him away. But she

Jeremy Irons and Jofiette Binoche in Loos Mafle’s ‘Damage.
5

warns him:
“Damaged people are danger-

ous. They know they can survive.”

Stephen tries to exorcise his obsession

through rough sex. Yet in her role asAnna,
it is fimoebe’s job to set the mood of die

film, to provide the tension. And by ber

own admission, it did not prove a simple

task.

“I think they were frightened of this

character, because you can’t explain her,”

Binoche said of Malle and Irons. “She is

always there, her presence is always felt,

but she talks withher eyes; she talksby not

answering, by not talking It's not very

easy, because men are less emotional than

women.Men aremorewordy thanwomen
because they’re trying to hide something, I

think ”

To try to understand Anna, Binoche

spent several days discussing her with Jo-

sephine Hart “we talked at length about

the nature of passive power,” Hart said.

“Sheasked 90many questions. Shewanted

the keys to Anna's soul because Anna is

the catalyst for everything that happens.”

And, in the end, unlike many authors of

books that become films, Hart was happy

with the result. “Juliette's minimalist ap-

proach conveyed her psycho-erotic under-

standing of die part”

So elusive was Anna, though, that Bin-

oche remembers the early days of shooting

in Paris and London as unusually painful.

‘The first week was very tense.’’ she re-

called. “I couldn’t find my place in the

film because Jeremy wanted Stephen to

control the situation. But I felt he had to

let himself get into tbe story because in the

story, it is Anna who controls. She con-

trols. not by speaking, but just by being

there and waiting for the right thing to

happen.”
Even as tbe movie took shape, Binoche

said she stiO had differences with Louis

Malle over her interpretation. At one

point, Anna tells Stephen: “I wouldn't

marry Manvn if I couldn't be with you as

well” The line is not in the book, and

Binoche felt it was out of character. “Anna

wouldn't say that." she explained. The line

stayed in.On two occasions, she also sheds

a tear. “He wanted me to ciy.” she said.

“He thought it was good. I wasn't sure

about it- But I had to compromise because

it was his film-"

The 60-year-old French director re-

members Binoche's dissenting views. “She

wasn't difficult." he said. “I like actors to

give their opinion because at some point

they’re goingto do it, and I’m not: at some

point, they’re going to take over. She re-

minds me a lot of Jeanne Moreau. In this

role. Juliette has mystery, depth and dark-

ness, both physical darkness and soul

darkness. She exudes a profound ambigu-

ity. You can see Anna is terribly strong but

also very vulnerable. She shows all the

different facets of the character."

Even months after shooting ended, Bin-

oche seemed happy to delve endlessly into

the mysteries of Anna. Had she ever been

the “younger woman” in a relationship?

“Yes, it happened once," she said, sil-

ting in the comfort of a friend's left Bank

apartment, “but it was different. There

was no control. The 30-yeai differencewas

not important. He was just a man. We
were equal."

Did sue identify with Anna? “No, but I

understood her.” she replied. “I under-

stood that when you have lost the main
thing in your life, you have nothing else to

lose and you're kind of free and dangerous

to others. It’s your road; you’re walking

along your own road.”

If Binoche felt comfortable with what

die describes as her first “grown-up" role,

it is perhaps because sbe, too, exudes the

setf-asswance of someone who has found

her own path in life.

Her parents separated when she was

only 2 years old, and sbe is convinced she

was drawn into the theater because it rep-

resented a family. When sbe was 18. a

casting director urged her to think of mov-

ies; and soon sbe landed some "bit parts.

In 1985, before attracting notice in

“Rendez-Vous," she appeared in Jean-Luc

Godard's “Hail Maty” and in Jacques

DoiDon’s “Vie de Fannfle.” The following

year, she met tbe French director Leos

Carax and starred in Ms thriller “Mauvais

Sang," and in 1987 she landed her first

Engush-speaking role in “The Unbearable

Lightness of Bang.” It was her relation-

ship with Carax— they moved in together

— that dominated her next few years.

He cast her as the one-eyed, gun-carry-
ing painter, Michfele, in “Les Amants du

Pont Neuf," an accident-prone $30 million

movie that proved to be the most expen-

sive in French history.

A
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TheRoyal Christmas:

Diana Won't Be Going

The Duchess pf York is going to

Sandringham Palace for Christ-

mas, but Princess Diana is staying

3wav. Diana was invited tojoin ifc

family despite her separation lias

month from Prince Charles, but she

declined, tbe British news agency.

Press Association, quoted royal

sources as saving. She will spend

most of the holidays with her

brother. Esui Spencer. However,

the former Sarah Ferguson, the

Duchess of York, will be staying at

Wood Farm on the estate with her

daughters Beatrice and Eugenie.

A judge ordered Mia Farrow's

lawyers to give him details of her

tentative book deal and an update

of ber net worth so he can decide

whether Woody ABen should pay

her legal fees. Allen's lawyer, Har*

rey Sbdkns. argued that Farrow

told tbe court in an affidavit June

30 that she has $3.8 million and

doesn’t need to have Allen pav her

5300.000 legal bill.

Kyoto Hirahara of Japan has

won first prize in the second Inter-

national Competition for Young
Designers in Paris, organized by

Air France and the French Federa-

tion of Couture. Second prize went

to Arid Alvarez of the Philippines.

Liza Minnett John Oates and

Jota Denver are among the singers

planning to perform at an Aspen

benefit 10 raise money to fight Col-

orado’s anti-gay statute. Several ce-

lebrities have called for a boycott

of Colorado to protest the amend-

ment.

Tbe British punk violinist Nigel

Kennedy reportedly ran amok in a

Berlin hotel causing damage worth

7.000 Deutsche marks ($4,500).

Asked to restrain himself while at

dinner in a luxury hotel he shook a

Champagne bottle so hard that tbe

cork Mt the scm-in-law of the ho-

tel’s owneron the forehead. Kenne-

dy. 34, smashed a tray of crockery

on the floor of his suite and cham-

pagne bottles against the wall the

hotel said.
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Forecast for Thursday through Saturday

North America
Chicago and Detroit trill be
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reach the Northeast Thurs-
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cold.
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Black See area and northern
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dle East. Showers will

spread across eastern Spaki
and Italy.

Asia
Northern and western Japan
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f Like the
Palisades

6 Untidy person
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drumbeat
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direction

isW. Samoan
money

16 Johnny Cash
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it Rare
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Lehmann-Haupt

I
N his intermittently entertain-

ing new book, “Tbe Evolution

of Useful Things,” Henry Petroski

elaborates on Sis previous history

of a humble object, “Tbe Pencil"

by tracing tbe rise of everyday arti-

facts like forks and knives, pins and
needles, buttons and zippers, and
soda bottles and beer cans.

Better still , the book has a thesis

of sorts. A professor of civil engi-

neering at Duke University and the

author of 'To Engineer Is Human”
and “Beyond Engineering” as well

as “The Pencil” Petroski believes

that the form of human artifacts is

not dictated by their functions, as

some theorists have insisted. Just

consider bow differently East and
West have implemented the basic

function of eating, one culture hav-

ing evolved die knife and fork, tbe

other having picked up chopsticks.

More often, the author believes,

form follows failure, by which he

means that “artifacts evolve by the

incremental elimination of their de-

fects.” At their best, Petroskfs case

histories delightfully illustrate his

thesis. In his chapter on fasteners,

be traces the decreasing utility of

stickpins, safety pins, frogs and
loops, hooks and eyes, buttons and
laces, as over the utiDennia gar-

ments conformed increasingly to

the human body. Eventually, in

1917, a Norwegian, Gideon bund-

back, patented a reliable sHde fas-

tener and the machinery to manu-

facture it Bat few could see the use

of it until the B. F. Goodrich Co.

derided to fashion its rubber ga-

loshes with it and call it the zipper.

Sandback’s company settled for

die name Talon. As Petroski con-

cludes, tiie form erf the zipper “fol-

lowed from the correction of failure

after failure.”

Lata, in the 1920s, an employee
of tbe Minnesota Mining and Man-
ufacturing Co. observed that the

automakers to whom his company
sold sandpaper werehaving trouble
masking tiie metal surfaces on
which they were trying to apply
two-tone print jobs. To solve their

problem, he developed a gentle ad-
hesive and applied it to cellophane.

Thus Scotch tape, so pre-

sumably because “consumers can
use tiie tape to make economical
repairs on so many household
items."

The trouble is, once artifacts

reach a threshold of functionality,

factors other than utility begin to

influence their development. Pe-
troski instructs us charmingly on
the rise and fall of Weston eating

implements.

At the same time, technology

plays a role. The papa clip could

not be invented until the right kind

ofwire came along, a metal mallea-

ble enough to be bent yet resilient

enough to retain its shape: Petroski

notes that though design critics of-

ten wax rhapsodic on the perfec-

tion of the papa clip, there still

remains room for improvement
All suggestions for changing size,

color and shape may now be futile,

however, for the paper clip “has

long been raised to design icon, and
its grip on tbe minds of critics is no
doubt more secure than its grip on
their manuscripts."

Where influences cm design grow
sabtle, Petroski sometimes loses

control erf Ins narrative. In a chap-

ter on the economic risks of design

changes, he backs up so far to get a

runningjump on his argument that

be never quite arrives at any print.

By contrast in a chapter an the

technology of containers, he lands

on his conclusion heavily: “Howev-
er, unlike bottles, whose narrow

necks gave us plenty of room to

maneuver, the tabs attached to

pop-top cans do come up to meet

our noses if we are not careful

They no longer pose a threat of

cutting us, but they do restrict how
far the container can be tilted, and

so must compensate with a greater

angle in our necks."

Christopher Lebmarm-Baupl is

on the staffofTheNew York Timet
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